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All else being equal, it Is best for people to 
merry those of their own eoeisl petition. 
Greet différences in manners and suitors lead

Mist fewil}.
Dim bled scheeks mit eyes off plue, 
Mou t' Uku id vu moisd mid dew.
Uud Icerlle teeth shust peekin' droc— 

Dot's derbsby.
Curly bed, and full of glee,
Dions ire all oudt at der kn._
Ho vas been blayin' horse, you 

Dot's leedle Otto.

a

dSS Standard
to discontent. We can plainly see that Au
gustus, with his refined habits and dainty 
choice of words, must be miserable with 
Madge, who, though born a beauty, esta 
like a Hottentot, murders the Queen's Eng- 

addressed cracks 
ir apron strings in 
ile Hodge, whose 

manners are the same aa hers, would be 
happy with her, always providing that they 
loved each other.

But sometimes Angustus is so left to him
self that he does not recognize this fact, and 
the poor girl, believing that fine clothes are 
all she needs to make her “ a lady,” marries 
Augustus, and soon wishes herself dead. For 
when once husband or wife is ashamed of the 
other partner in the matrimonial bargain, love 
spreads his wings and departs. A passion as

Listowel m

lish, and when suddenly 
her knuckles and chews he 
her embarrassment ; wh

Von bundord-eeexty in der shade, 
Der oder day vhen she vas veighed— 
bhe belts me soon I vas afraid - 

Dot’s mine Qretchen. 8
Bare-footed head, und pooty stoudt, 
Mit iflrooked legs dot vill bend oudt. 
Fond of hta beer and saner kraut— 

Dot's me himself.
Von sclimall young baby, full of fun. 
Von leedle prlght-eyed, roguish son, 
Von frau to greet vhen vork vas dor 

Dot's mil
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HOLMBY HOUSE. THE 4 (SEING FI.IUT.

(From the London Mayfair.)
She was supreme five years ago 

years teld upon her complextion 
beauty, while the young men who 
her are young men still and woo 
her little chit of a sister, who
seems to her only fit for the govern- 
ness and the children's dinner. The retro
spect is not pleasant. She thinks of time 
wasted, of honest hearts toyed with, embit
tered, rejected. She has seen, one by one, 
pretty girls of not half her beauty or (style 
reaped and garnered by the proper husband
men. And now she stands rejected, 
doned, and in the cold. The retrospect is 
not pleasant. But how about the proepect T 
It is sadder still. There is the gay music, 
the bright rooms, the polished floors. Still 
her name figures on the invitation cards, 
though she knows that she is asked not for

\ THE PROUD LATD1.
“ ’Tie a cheerless morn for a gallant to swim,

And the moat shines cold and clear ;
Sir knight! I was never vet baulked of mv whim, 
Anil I long for the lilies that float on the brim :

Go bring me those blossoms here I'
Then I offered them low on my bended knee; 
"They are faded and wet," said the proud Lay

•• You are quite right not to sail under 
false colors,” answered Lady Carlisle, with 
■oah a .dear, guileless look full into Mrs. 
Kirke’s rouge—which indeed was put on a 
little too thiek, and somewhat nearer the 
cheekbones than Nature plants her own roses 
—that the discomfited little woman was fain 
to hide her face behind her fan, and retire 
iuto one of her explosions of laughter to 
cover her confusion. The Queen, however, 
was amused and delighted at this little 
passage of arms, and reverted to the subject.

“ Our proud Marie," she observed, “ has a 
protege that we should wish to have at 
person. He is young, gallant, and 
looking," with a glance at Jermyn, who either 
winced or pretended to do so—" Marie aui 
I would like him to be near us. What say 
you, my dear, shall I make Lord Bernard ap
point him to the Life-Guards ? One word 
from either of us, and it is done ?'*

“ hour Majesty is most kind." answered 
Mary, " bat I entreat you do nothing of the 
sort. He is pledged already to another ser
vice. His honor demands that he should bo 
in the fieljLthe instant he is well. He wishes 
to leave-' tor "the West immediately. Your 

him a greater kind-

evanescent as a rocket may exist for one we 
are not proud of, but few recognize how much 
pride in the mate we have chosen has to 
do with matrimonial felicity.

Most of all is it necessary for woi 
assered that they shall never blush for their 
husbands ; for, although the dangerous ex
periment of educating a wife may be occasion- 

led triumphantly, no woman 
to improve a man by marry

ing him. He seems to settle into a certain 
form long before he is five-and-twenty. There 
is no more possibility of re-monluing a cast 
in plaster of Paris. Women are often of clay 
or wax. in these particulars, but as a man 
comports himself in his youth, so lie will In 
his age, if, indeed, his peculiarities are not 
then exaggerated. In hie opinion advice from 
his wife is not only useless, but insulting, and 
no woman ever stooped very low in the pro
cess of putting her head inte the matrimonial 
noose who did not regret it.

A man’s wealth or poverty does not 
matter ; neither does his grandfather to any 
material extent, except so far aa he may have 
handed down hie temper or hta constitution 
to his grandson. But it is of a great 
deal more consequence than some romantic 
girls believe that a husband shall eat and 
drink, dress and walk, look and speak and 
feel on social subjects with no less refinement 
than the men she has been accustomed to 
meet all her life.

Let a girl hesitate to give her promise to 
any man for whom she is constantly making 
mental apologies. The manners which annoy 
her will not be altered by marriage ; and if 
she is ashamed of them, be the po6r fellow 
over so good, ever so rich, ever so commend
able as an honest man, she will not bo able to 
fulfil her vow of honoring him. And in the 
end she will not love him, for shame kills 
love, while pride in any one aw

Mart Ktl„ . allas.

a livelyshe carried on 
a plain, sallow ge

who appeared to occupy a high place in her 
Majesty’s favor. Lord Jermyn knew his 
power well, and made unsparing use of it. 
With no very pleasing exterior, none of the 
physical advantages which are generally sup
posed to make such way in a lady's good graces, 
and to which she was quite as fu'.ly 
the rest of her sex. he had obtained 
dancy over the Queen which can only be ac
counted for by his extraordinary knowledge 

his facility for adapting himself 
and adopting the opinions of 

those whose favor he thought it worth his 
while to cultivate, and above all, hie pres-min« 

for, and unconquerable love of, 
that complicated system of intrigue which 
ruled the whole court, and originating in the 
Queen’s own private apartments, spread its 
meshes over the length and breadth of 
land, nullifying the deliberations of the wise, 
and paralysing the blows of the strong.

She was conversing with him in a low voice, 
mingling the most important political topics, 
the secret counsels of her husband, and the 
private intelligence from his generals, witii 
the extravagant language of gallantry then in 
vogue, with the lightest jests, the silliest 
gossip, and the emptiest laughter that ever 
floated through a drawing room. His manner 

that of respectful admiration while he 
listened, yet there was at times an expression 
of authority in his eye, and tone of sarcasm 
in his voice, that argued his consciousness of 
his own power, and the value in which he 

held by the voluble Queen. As he leaned 
echoing figure, and replied in corre

sponding tones to her whispered confidences, 
the pair had far mord" the appearance of a 
lover and hie mistress than a subject a and 
sovereign.

Partly concealed by an old Japenese screen 
of grotesque carving aui' quaint ornament, 
but with ringing laugh and lively sally, de
claring plainly there whereabouts, Lord Ber
nard Stuart and Mrs. Kirke carried on an 
amicable 
half jest 
and innuendos 
a phrase implying 

with

lodgings, had become inseparable, a sense of 
favor and protection on the one hand, accom
panied by a strong partiality for a young and 
pretty face, and a consciousness of gratitude 
and inferiority, with a charitable desire for 
the conversion of a sinner on the ether, ce
menting their friendship into an intimacy 
that every day assumed a more tender char- 

There is nothing makes a 
keon as the chance of a pro-ielyte. It stirs 
up in her the chief characteristics of her or
ganization — her natural benevolence, her re
ligious zeal, her unaccountable delight in 

arrauiieinents,

liant than, usual as 
nversatidn with i

The visible face was still fresh, 
radiant, if her heart had grown 

old, and hard, and withered; 
of petrifaction had beeh 

no doubt. Experience, however, 
not blinded her, and sue alone of the 

ompanions saw clearly and judged 
of what was going on. Shu said as 

over her embroidery, as 
iy sunset gilding 
in a delicious day- 

hile she spoke, 
elty to wake them. It was 

which Bosville had made his 
the room, having previously 

visit of congratulation 
3 antagonist ; for Goring, as food 

as he beard the wounded man was out of 
danger, had thought it, as he said, but com
mon politeness to inquire after him, and had 
spent half an hour by his couch, during 
which he had made a thousand pro
fessions of regard and friendship, and ren
dered himself vastly agreeable to the two gen
tlemen. Of the ladies, Mary despised his 
character thoroughly, though she admired 
his talents ; and as for Grace, if looks of 
scorn and hatred could kill, she would have 
run him through the body as he stood there 

n the floor.
'Tie *n idle winter,” quoth Mary, bend

ing low over her sowing, and turning her 
head away, for she was not insensible to the 
pain her words would too surely inflict ; “and 

ing tells us, there is still 
What 

adron of 
oucester- 

than two quiet 
iguig-kouse?—a good 
saddle a more health- 

restoring resting-place than yonder easy couch 
by the window ?" Mary spoke quickly and 
uneasily, her color went and came, and she 
could not forbear glancing towards Hum
phrey, whose pale cheek crimsoned immedi
ately, and who turned on hqr a look of pain 
and reproach that well nigh brought tho tears 
to her eyes. Grace looked scared and oon- 

8he

no matter, 
and rosy, and 
prematurely 
the process 
painful,

four oo

much one afternoon 
they sat watching t 
the opposite wall,
<1 ream, from which, even w 
she felt it

Bo they watched bim silently a little longer, 
and presently he stirred and groaned and 

ed as if he would fain turn upo 
oeuch, but the bandages prevented him, and 
the restraint seemed to arouse him, for he 
opened his eyes languidly, looked around as 
though iu search of some one who was miss
ing, and muttered a few indistinct words, of 
wMoh his listeners only caught the sounds, 
•'Mary—loyalty—Mary," and then groaned 
once more and liis eyes closed, and poor 
Grace, becoming more and more painfully 
alive to his danger, thought for a moment

KSwh
and her

n his
men to be

A jay screamed out from the topmost pine 
That waved by the caetle wall,And she vowed if I loved hër I'd never decline 

To harry his nest for this mistress of mine, 
Though I broke my own neck in the fall.

Bi I brought her the ogae1 and she flouted me ; 
"You would climb too high," quoth the proud

ally accomplish 
need ever hopethe earl 

plunged ;

of charac 
to the tae

ter, 
i teethe very day on 

first tour round 
received a ceremonious 
from his late

bout oursetting all pre-existing 
little spice of contradictit 
of change, 
and she p< 
much r I

she has

Many an argument did Faith 
admirer upon all the vexed qui

The lists were dressed, and the lancos In rest,

With a Queen's glove carried high on the crest, 
Till I shore it away with my blade.

But I reeled as I laid it before her.-"Bee 
It is soiled with your blood,"said th

•You have sweet rod lips and an ivory brow,
But your heart is hard as a stone ;

Thouuu I loved you so long and so dearly, now 
I have broken my fetters, and cancelled my

You may nigh at yo ,
There are women aa fair, who are kin#
Oo look for anoLher, my proud L*dye."
... __re feU fast—she began to rue

When she counted the cost of her pride ;
TUI she played, and lost It, she never knew 
The worth of a heart both kindly and true,

And she beckoned me back to ner aide ;
While softly she «hispered, "I love bat t 
8o I won her at last, my proud Ladye.

that he was gone. It was not so, however. 
A potion had been left by the surgeon to be 
given the instant the patient showed signs of 
vitality, and the two strangely assorted nurses 
administered it to the best of their abilities, 
and again sat silently down in the darkened 
chamber to watch his slumbers and await his 
wakening, for on that wakeniug.'hro said the 
leech, would hang the issues of 
life and death. They might not speak 
now oven in whispers, for such a 
slumber was on no account to be broken. Sir 
Giles, with a discretion that did him credit, 
had allowed no rumors of the rencontre to get 
about, dreading the disturbance visitors might 
occasion in his house. Mary, in fulfilment 
of her duties about the Queen, was ignorant 
that the man who had sworn tealty to her 
only the night before, whose devotion con
jured up the vision of her dear face even on 
the confines of life and death, was lying with
in a few hundred Spaces, helpless, wounded, in 
the extremity of danger, and worked ou in 
happy unconsoiousuess at her embroidery, re
ceiving and returning the empty complimeuts 
of the flippant courtiers with her usual readi
ness and composure. Truth to tell, Mary had 
thought but little about him since tho morn
ing. Bo the house was quiet and the dark 
sick room silent as tho grave, and the two 
watchers sat busied with their own thoughts. 
George Effingham scanning his fair compan
ion with au ever-increasing interest, and she 
sitting with averted face aud drooping head 
buried di op iu thought or mayhap in prayer. 
Had she heard those few muttered words ? 
could sin-interpret their meaning? had they 
caused that quiet look of suffering which con
tracted her gentle features ? And yet to have 
had him safe she would have given him up 
willingly, nay thankfully, and her tears flowed 
afresh at the thought ; so, womanlike, she 
waited and wept and watched. It was even
ing ere ho woke, the crisis was past, and he 
was sa veil. Saved 1 she could scarcely demon
strate her gratitude sufficiently. What with 
a pleasant, smile she gave George both her 
pretty hands, and shook his own large ones 
so kindlv and cordially and thankfully. How 
she played about Sir Giles with childlike glee, 
and despatched the servants here and there 
in search of every comfort and luxury that 
could bo wanted during the next mouth, and 
tripped up and down stairs in person after 
every tiling she had ordered, and finally flung 
herself into Mary Cave's arms, and burst out 
weeping yet again, “vowing she was so happy 
—«e happy ! sue had never been so happy in 
her life before.'' Deep aud anxious thoughts 
had made their home too in tho breast of that 
composed aud dignified lady, 
moment of her retun. when she had been in
formed of Humphrey's danger, she too had 
watched anxiously for the issues of life aud 
death, lmd felt more than pity, more than in
terest, for the gallant warm-hearted youth 
who had given himself up to her with such 
devotion and self abandonment. She had 
crept to the chamber door, aud listened to 
the heavy breathing of the sleeper, had trem
bled from head to foot for the result of his 
awakening, and when tho moment
of relief at length arrived, had
sent back the tears that longed to 
burst forth with an effort of which she alone 
was capable. Stately and unmoved she 
came to look at him once where he lay ; his 
eye brightened as it met hers, and, weak as 
he was, he strove to take her hand. He went 

p again quite quietly after that, happy 
and peaceful like a child.

George Effingham, going back to liis quar- 
rs loaded with the thanks and gratitude of 

tho street to 
where a dim 
marked where

contradiction, and her innate love 
It is such a pleasing excitement, 

) persuades herself she is doing so 
good all the time, so she converts him, 
verts him, no matter which, and when 

med liim completely round to her 
ay of thinking, finds herself, after all, 
'hat dissatisfied with the r jsult.

hold with her 
upon all the vexed questions of the 

day, standing, as sbe did now, with her mis
tress’s garments thrown over her arm, and a 
lighted candle in her hand, wherewith she 
illumined passages, staircases, entrance halls, 
ami such out-of the way places as she select
ed for the theatre of her discourse. Faith’s 
strongest point had hitherto been the unlaw
fulness of using weapons of fleshly warfare, 
even in self defence, but she had been beaten 
somewhat from this by the events of the last 
fortnight, and the gallant stand made by her 
protector with his oaken cudgel in her defense. 
Now, however, this attack of her admirer on 
the sex roused her to make use of her old 
argument, and she replied with considerable 
volubility and a heightened color, "Lower 

Hugh, and unaocoun- 
you please, leastways we use the 

weapons of sense aud reason in our behalf, 
nut ranting like you men, with your weapons 
out at every wry word, and a stoat cudgel 
ready to enforce your arguments, as 
you call them ; pretty arguments, 
forsooth ! And call yourselves reasoning crea
tures ; get along with you, do 1"

“ An oak cudgel was the best a 
t'other night, Mistress Faith," 
mocke ; “d1:

ent talent

e proud
s tu

her own, but for her sister’s sake. She 
might, indeed, give up the game and retire 
with the dignity of years. Bat the dignity

- — hrs. "fi. ‘rsfp? rare
handwriting with which Time autographs her 
brow. Sbe still haunts the bright scenes 
—a sorrowful sight. Superannuated beaus and 
timid striplings fall to her lot. It begins to 
become very dreary. Still she trips in on a 
"toe which, perhaps, never was fantastic, and 
has certainly long since ceased to be light. 
Whatever may be her faults, no one can 
deny that she baa courage and 
People would almost wish 
neither. For the world is a selfish world, 
and people who give dances like to see fresh 
faces and lovely figures in the ballroom. 
Here is a third stage of the life of the flirt. 
It is not a pleasant picture to look at. It is 

xoept from the moralizing cynic's point 
of view—an agreeable object to contemplate. 
Quick I let na dismiss the company. Let our 
guests hurry home. The dawn cornea 
breaking through 
eiciana are tired. Tho watermn 
lamps oat. The bright sun is 
ens. Aud here comes the pretty, fresh young 
girl, her face beaming with the roses of a youth 
and health, find it may be love, to thank her 
kind hostess for a pleasant evening. The 
old flirt takes charge of the little creature 
that London society
flirt. The admiring beaus escort both down 
to their carriage door, and the coachman 
drives home by the park. The blackbirds 
are piping loudly in Kensington Gardens. 
The market-gardeners are reposing on flat 
forms of cabbages aud salads that the sleepy 
horses are mechanically dragging to the great 
mart at Covent Gardeu. It is just another 
ball got through ; but the season is at its 
height, and there are many more to follow. 
Perhaps the elder sister might give one 
word of advice to the younger, and warm 
her before it is too late of the fate of a faded 
old flirt.

ur lattlc i alouo

Majesty cannot confer on 
ness than by bidding him depart."

Mary spoke eagerly, though she re
tained her self-command. “ Never," 
(she thought in her own heart), “ never 
shall he become selfish and intriguing, even 
if he be a courtier, like all of these." 
Alas I she would fain have made him a sec
ond Falkland ; and if she had succeeded what 
Would it have profited ? Was he uot far too 
good for her even now ?

The Queen laughed at her determination, 
and rallied her according lo her wout. “You 
dare not trust him with Lucy and Mrs. 
Kirke," she exclaimed ; “you want to detach 
him from the gracieuse. You are jealous, 
Marie, jealous I—and that is the best fuu of 
all. Hush 1

A stately yeomau here attended Bosville 
into the anteroom, through which he was 
•onducted by a decorous gentleman usher in 
black, armed with a white wand, as far as the 
door of the presence chamber, where he was 
handed over to the care of Lord Jermyn, who 
iu right of his office led him up to the Queen 
herself. Henrietta looked graciously upon 
the young soldier, and gave him uer hand to

a g:
rt."

She fixed her eyes on Bosville as she con
cluded ; but his whole attention was taken up 
by Mary, who, from the corner in which she 
was established with the Queen, had been 
looking at him with more than usual obser
vation—he even flattered himself more than 
usual interest. As Henrietta rose to retire, 
and distributed a general bow amongst her 
courtiers iu token of ifismissal, Mary crossed 
the room to where he stood, and taking him 
by the hand, spoke to him in a low agitated 
voice that thrilled every nerve in his body.

yet, from what Loring ! 
work to be done iu 
■ay you, Captain Effingham, a squi 
Cavaliers with Prince Rupert in G1 
shire were merrio 
denies in an 
horse and a demi-pique

perseverance, 
that sbe hadthe West.

over her r
srnor company 
Oxford lodgim ftMcreature or not 

table, if at.

here he comes."
weakened as he was by illness, and excited by 
the scene, the music, the royal circle, and. 
above all. tho presence of her beloved.

Tim Queen has promised me yoor ma
jority," she said, and her voice trembled a 
little; "but you must join tha army imme- 
diatoly. Perhaps we may not meet again, 
even to say 1 Farewell 1' We shall often 
think of you. Good-bye, Captain Bos- 
vlHe"—she hesitated as though about
to say something more, but only “ 
pcated “ Good-bye,” and vanished after 
Queen and her retreating ladies.

So this was all ! The gc

the windows. The 
an has let 

in the beav-

GOOD FARMING LAND.”h!i
warfare, according to their wont, 
half earnest, sparkling with quips 

and playful satire, and m 
far more than m 
as much freedom 

restraint as though they had 
hundred leagues from the presence of 

royalty. The young nobleman was attending 
on hur Majesty in the execution of bis duty ; 
and a very pleasant duty it seemed to be, 
judging by the expression 
countenance, enhanced 
the Life Guards, which he 
breast-plate, back-piece. an 

off his fine 
chivalrous features 
vantage, whilst the rich lace ou 1 
coat, the delicate embroidery of 
and gaudy folds of his crim 
tempered with an air of courtly 
these warlike accessories of costume. Long 
fair curls, soft and perfumed like a woman’s, 
floated over his shoulders ; as Mrs. Kirke 
looked up in his face from the low couch in 
which she had placed herself, she could 
withhold from that handsome smiling coun
tenance a part of the admiration which she 
believed in her heart to be alone his, to a 
certain pair of arched blue eyee and a certain 
mischievous dimpled smile that met her in 
the glass every day. Like many another 
carpet knight, Lord Bernard was no con
temptible adversary to encounter when blows 
were falling thick and fast on a stricken field. 
On more than one occasion he had petitioned 
iu liis own name, and that of the brother 
coxcombs whom he commanded, for 
leave to abandon their peculiar duty of 
guarding the King’s person, and to charge in 
the van with Prince Rupert aud hie despera
does. The etaunch stern Ironsides, the grim 
Presbyterian pikemen, found these curled 
Malignants very fiends in fighting ; and though 
they compared them energetically to Absalom 
and other good-looking reprobates, aud cursed 
them with fervent piety, yet did they go down 
before them like barley in harvest-time not
withstanding.

Now, however, Lord Bernard was on guaid, 
an.l his own sense of responsibility not per
mitting him to retire to rest, whilst the 
Queen’s partiality for handsome faces afforded 
him a certain welcome in her private apart
ments, ho was combining duty with pleasure 
by flirting furiously with Mrs. Kirke—a lady 
for whom ho openly avowed an ardent attach
ment. which she as openly returned, aud 
which was uot likely to do either of them the

Waall N»e. Marie, Algama Dlslrlsl, On

Octobkb,14th, 1879.
How many readers of your paper .know 

about this portion of Ontario ? Are many 
aware that many townships in the late surveys 
are given to settlers in lots of 160 acres as 
free grants, aud that land can be bought in 
nearly all of them at 60c. per acre as farms 
for settlement. The country has received or 
at least published aloud by designing kuaves, 
as a place not fit for white men to live in. 
This bad name has been repeated by news
paper men (see a Toronto contemporary of a 
late date) who get the information from some 
lounger at the dock. The writer has been in 
conversation with one of those people whose 
information extended six miles in rear of the 
villag-*, and a native of tho place of 60 years 
of age. This genius was only aware during 
the past two years, that anything beyond 
potatoes could be grown. I have returned 
after tramping on foot over one hundred 
miles, and I can assure your readers that there 
is over 70 per cent of as good land as any in 

lay and sandy loam with hard wood 
timber growing on it 

from tb
Bruce and Gray have gone in this yea 
of whom sold out their farms in these coun
ties. There have been over 250 townships 
surveyed and a great many clearings made. I 
have seen as good fall and spring wheat as 

>f Canada raised in well cleared 
Barley aud oats do well and all 

Findlay, a farmer of 
102 bushels of Rose 

potatoes this year on a apace of 28 by 28 feet, 
aud every tuber nearly one pound in weight. 
I am sure there are many in Hamilton and 
Toronto who could and would go to a place 
only 48 hours journey from either place, 
where they knew 9500 would give them a 
good farm, and bo able to clear 26 acres and 
build a house, and aome stock, seed and im
plements besides. Would this small, or large 
amount of money to some, do anything tor 
them in the Red River country ? Most de
cidedly not. It would be all used up in 
traveling aud hunting a place iu that country, 
as I am aware no poor man has auy business 
in tho Red River country with less than 82,- 
500. Now it is different in the Algoma dis
trict, as anywhere around Lake Huron the 
moat of the land is good, und mostly free 
from stone, with splendid streams of water 
and a variety of lakes. The mineral lands 
are pretty high mountains, but very narrow, 
with great stretches of valleys of laud fit for 
farming between. There is room here for 
thousands to make a homo. The climate is 
said to be good, not much colder than at 
Kingston. This being on the high way to 
tho Northwest, its only a matter of time 
when it will bo filled with a large population, 
and 1 can say to your readers who propose 
making a change, . why not try cast of the 
Sault Stc. Marie and north shore of Lake 
Hurou.

H. L.

t argument 
replied Dy-

e ; “d'ye think wild Goring and liis 
of roaring fly-by-nights would have lis- 
to any other ? What would you have 

me do loss when he lifted thy veil, the villain, 
and I tripped him up and laid him on hie 
back on the pavement ere he could cry 

' What wouldst thou

anydid not think her patient was
well enough yet for a demi-pique saddle. It 
was anything but an idle winter to her. She 
glanced fondly aud gratefully at Effingham, 
and George felt his great stroag heart thrill 
and bound with pleasure as he replied,

“ Wo must not move him just yet, Mis 
Mary. Such a wound as his might open 
again, and if it did, all the doctors in Oxford 
could not save him. When he gets better, 
he is to have a troop of 'The Lambs,’* so Hop- 
ton tells me, aud then he will probably soon 
qualify himself for your nursing once more. 
As for me.” added Effingham, darkly, 
doubt if I shall ever draw sword to the old

, too, have been idle long enough," re
plied Mary, with a pierciug glauee, under 
which George winced aud lowered his eyes.

“The blade will get rusty that rests in the 
scabbard. There are other wounds to 
taken than thole dealt by a pair of dark 
Captain Effingham, and Oxford is a 
place for you, for more reasons than one. 
Listen." She drew him aside into the win
dow, and whispered so low as uot to be over
heard, though Humphrey’s eyes wandered 

ily after her motions. ‘ You are too 
good to fight a losing battle all your days. 
You do not know what it is ; better not 
the lesson. Take my advice, strike your 
tents, sound ‘boots and saddles 1' Go back 
into active stirring life, it is your element, 
and forget the dream you have been dreaming 
already too long."

Effingham started, glanced uue^sily at 
race, and replied at once.
“My sword may rust, and welcome, Mistress 

Mary. It has been drawn too often already 
Must we think the 
fulfil in life

the ear,

will soon turn into a
kiss

The ladies about s ooui 
to the general rule of her

elty as much as do tho cherries! 
dens that take butter to the fair, 

too, is handsome, 
imbued with a oe

urt are no exception 
sex. They prize a 

cherrieat cheeked 
maidens that take butter to the fair. Wuen 
the novelty, too, is handsome, graceful, richly 
dressed, sad imbued with a certain air of be
coming softness and langour which recent 
illness leaves upon the young they 

apt to give vent to their curiosity 
and interest with an ardor that borders upon 
admiration. This, by the way, is another 
quality which renders woman-worship so sat
isfactory and pro 

Mrs. Kirke’s fa 
“Who is he f” l.
nard, who was again by her side; “ very 1 
some for a brown man (Lord Bernard was 
fair and fresh-colored) ; but what makes him 
so pale ? and why does he move as if he had 
stays on ? Bandaged, is he, and nearly killed 
by Goring? How wicked of Goring !—who is 
charming, too. By the way, why is he not 
here to-night ?’’ So Mrs. Kirke ran 
ing Uer admirer by her side to answer 
questions, aud ogling the new arrival the 
while with all the artillery of her mischief- 
loving eyes.

Lady Carlisle, too, in her quiet modest 
—that soft, gentle demeanor, that she 
tered herself no
left all her noisy, laughing, chattering 
miles and miles behind—vouchsafed 
stow no "small share of attenti 
phrev Bosville. He was the

viAed hie share
ingiy,- It so happened that the duel 

took place at a period when the Court 
usually devoid of incident, and this in times 
when every week brought news of a battle 
fought or a town lost or won. Such a state of 
stagnation as three days without an event of 
some sort was unbearable ; and Bosville’s 
rencontre with Guriug at so dead 
a perfect windfall to tho weary goisiping 
courtiers. Even the Queen vouchsafed to 
inquire partioulary after his wounds ; and 
when supper was announced, aud the little 
party adjourned to discuss lhat merry meal 
iu the Round Room, her Majesty condescend
ed to pour him out a glass of Hippooras with 
her own white hand, and desired him to quaff 
it, with a complimentary jeer at bis blanched 
cheeks that brought the col

Th* the
•hold ?’ What
self, lass, answer me that, if I -----

lek for him, general of horse though be

of his handso 
by the uniform 

commanded. A 
d cuisses of steel, 

figure and 
to the beat ad- 

his buff sur- 
hia collar, 
silk scarf, 
splendour

have done thy-hade" erdon of how
many thoughts, how much devotion, 1 
deep a tenderness 1 He was giving gold for 
silver, he felt it now. Well, he did not grudge 
it ; but he declined Lord Bernard's invitation 
to drink spiced canary 
room, and returned to his own. quarters at 
Sir Giles AllouhyV with a slow step and a 
saddened mien. Was ho thinking of his 
choice —his peerless, proud Ladye? Come 

he would never change it now.

?be
•• I should not have offered him the other 

cheek, for sure," replied Faith, demurely ; 
and Dymocke, taking the hint put a period 

iversatiou by auother of those prac- 
nders which the proverb informs us 

when the “gorso is in

“I with him in the guard
to the con 
tical rejoi: 
are only appropriate 
bloom.”

war-cry
“You

Stable a service.
was down in an instant, 
whispered to Lord Ber- what might
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" THE PROSELYTE."
There are martyrs in every faith, ascetics 

of every denomination. 'Tie not by the sin
cerity of its worshippers that we must argue 
the infallibility of any creed. The macerated 
monk, flagellating his bleeding person in 
his cell, is not more in earnest than 
the Indian faqueer, erect under a 
burning sun, his arm stretched out 
motionless, till the flesh withers from the 
bone, his hands clenched till the nails grow 
through the palm. The howling Dervish bids 
his Moslem monastery echo to his cries at 
intervale as regular as matins, and complines, 
and vespers, aud all the periods of melodious 
worship enjoined by the Catholic Church. 
The bonee of Tartary. the priest of Brahma, 
meditate for weeks on the Ineffable ; whilst 
tho disciple of Juggernaut inmolates himself 
unhesitatingly beneath the wheels of his 
monstrous idol. Even our own true Faith 
is not without its fanatics. The tortures of 
the Inquisition, the massacre of St. Bartholo
mew, the tires of Smithfield, were strange 
sacrifices with which to glorify the religion uf 
Love. Laud presiding over the Council and 
signing the inhuman decrees by which the 
culprit was sentenced to lose his ears, doubt
less behoved he was serving the cause of truth 
aud id irality, us fervently as did Leighton 
himself when he published that abusive pam
phlet against

addition to mutilation,
for life ; but a largo sum of money fur- 
1 iu high quarters had bought his 

escape from his gaolers, and he was even now 
in Oxford, under the feigned uame of 
Simeon—by which we must in future call 
him —snatching proselytes out of the lion’s 
mouth; or as he himself termed it, “laboring 
iu tho vineyard through the burden and heat 
of the day.”

He had promised to meet Effingham again 
when last they parted at the door of the con
venticle, and he had not forgotten his prom
ise. Night after night had lie visited the 
Cavalier officer at his quarters, argued with 
him, prayed with him, implored him, till, 
notwithstanding all his previous associations 
—notwithstanding the first real ardent pas
sion he had ever cherished in hie life—Effing
ham gave way. yielding to his new friend a 
persuasions and hie own convictions ; and re
solving to become not almost but altogether

it ; that over 5,- 
ties of Huron,sufficientlyIn three days Humphrey 

recovered to go abroad and taste the fresh air 
out of doors, a cordial best appreciated by the 
sufferer who has been long confined to a sick 
loom. Iu three more he was sent for by the 
Queen, whose curiosity had beeu much 

aed by the history of the quarrel and the 
duel, whose interest, moreover, had been ex
cited by Mary's accouut of tho wounded man's 
chivalrous and romantic character, and who 
had seen with her own eyes that he was well- 
favored, which with Henrietta added con
siderably to the chances of a courtier's ad-

ou must bring your young chevalier to 
iuy private receptions, Marie,” said the eoed- 
natured Queen, with her arch smile, 
ou the great nights when his Majesty comes, 
and wv are all aa grave as councillors, and re
tire when the clcek strikes ten, but to one of 
my own quiet evenings, when we will sup in 
the Bound Room, und Lady Carlisle shall 
sing us a now “roman," and Kirke tell us her 
wickedest stories, and wo will console tho 
pour youth that he has got well so soon, nud 
. st the pleasure of being nursed by pretty 
Marie. Are you very fond of him, Mig-

From the e conn
r, someAt a meeting 

nadian Literary 
the Baptist Mis-

the’ Ca
on, keep- 
awer her lary Convention now in session, Rev. Dr. 

Castle, pastor of the Jarvis street church, 
Toronto, formally declined to accept the posi
tion of President of the Institute. The reason 
of this action on the part of Dr. Castle, who 
is looked upon as a man of the most peculiar 
fitness for the onerous aud responsible posi
tion, is that in the discussion of educational 
matters yesterday it was made evident that 
there was an important difference of opinion 
in regard to the plan of carving out the 
policy decided upon at the Educational Con
ference held by representative Baptiste in 
Guelph, in July last. It was thought by Dr. 
Castle, as well as other leading brethren h 
that of the two ideas in favor 
Guelph meeting decided, 
moval of tho Theological Department to 
Toronto and the endowment of the Literary 
Department of the Institute in Woodstock to 
the extent of 850,000, the former should take 
precedence in the order of time. The «pinion 
expressed in the meeting yesterday was the 
reverse of this, and Dr. Castle, fearing that 
in the lack of thorough uniou on the policy 
to be pursued, and dreading the non-success 
of ono or the other of the two tasks if taken 
up iu that order, declined to run the risk of 
failure. The announcement of his decision 
was received with something akin to conster
nation, but it is thought that the further and 
fuller discussion of the whole question will 
eventuate in a scheme to carry forward tho 
endowment of the Literary Department to a 
successful issue. Meantime Hon. Wi liam 
McMaster has given assurance that hel still 
intends to contribute as liberally as he ever 
intended towards the furnishing of a Theolo- 
ical Seminary in Toronto for the denomina- 
in, though on a different basis from that in 

which the offer was originally made. It is 
provided that on tho completion of suitable 
buildings in Toronto the Theological Depart
ment in Woodstock will be discontinued.

iu any part o 
townships, 
roots grow large.
18 years there, grew

Vr! fway 
flat-

mortal man could resist, that

™°Y on upon 
lion of the even- 

of observationB*.«in a bad cause, 
is no duty to 
to tilt at each other’s throats? Mud 
we all be as hot-headed, and foolhardy, and 
inconsiderate as that romantic boy on the sofa 
yonder ?’’

“ It is a pity von are not," she replied 
quickly, with a glance of admiration, almost 
tenderness, at the wounded youth, 
hoy, he is one in a million ! but it is of 
Captain* Effingham, that I wish to speak, 
aie watched here iu Oxford ; your opinions 

evening they
talked of you iu the Queen’s apartments. 
They turned it all to jest, of course, as t 
do everyt dug ; but such jests are pointed 
dangerous; it is better net t« be the subject 
of them. Take my advice, leave Oxford, 
keep your heart unscathed aui your lreqd 
upon your shoulders ; another day or two and 
it may be too late !"

Effingham bowed and sat down again. He 
seemed to be ravolving her counsel thought
fully in his mind ; but he gazed at Grace the 
while, aud Grace looked anxiously at Hum
phrey, whoso eyes wandered after Ma 
she moved about the room ; aud so .

but Not
aeoordi

theto e of which 
namely, the re

tire whole household, crossed 
look

a time was
up at a certain window, 

light seen through tho curtain 
his sick comrade lay, aud a figure flitting 
across it ever and anon showed that the 
wounded man did not lie there uncared for. 
George must have beeu much attached to his 
brother officer, and much concerned for the 
care in which he left him, to judge by the 
deep sigh which ho heaved, as 
five minutes’ watching he turned away aud 
strode off to his own lodging.

A good constitution, unimpaired by too 
much claret, aud over winch not more than 
fivo aud-twenty summers have shed their 
roses and their thorns, soon recovers even 
from such an awkward injury as a thrust 
through tho regions about the lungs, and the 
patieut iu such cases usually finds his relish 
and appetite for life

are known. It was hut nonne l
“ I have never said so, Madame,” am 

Mary with quiet composure, but with a 
elevation of tho head 
made her look far more like a queen than 
the tnougUliess uiu« muy wuu questioned 
her. “ It is not my custom to make confes
sions, and if it were, I have here nothing to 
confess."

“ But there is another.’ interposed Henri
etta, eagerly. “ Ah. now I see it all ; Grace, 
that is her name. 1 know her, I hâve seen 
her ; dark-haired and gracieuse, with a 
petite mine. You are jealous, Marie ; jealous, 
and with .good reason, the gracieuee is a 
dangerous rival, the wounded man cannot 
ruu away from her charms. She is always in 
the house, aud my poor Marie has been ob
liged to be about our person here. She has 
lost him to the gracieuse, and she is jealous. 
My proud Marie jealous like any other wo
man, after all ; it is too good a joke !" And 
Henrietta, who was not particular why she 
laughed, so loug as eho did laugh, broke 
out into a peal of hilarity, aud clapped her 
hands like a merry,mischievous, light-hearted 
child.

Mary laughed too, a low, silvery, pleasant 
laugh. Had her mistress been a better 
judge of human nature she would have 
detected in that laugh no wounded feelings, 
no jealous apprehensions, nothing buta proud 
consciousness of power, an unshaken security 
in her own dominion, perhaps a touch of pity, 
perhaps a shadow of regret that she was not 
more engrossed with her conquest. Yet she 
had never liked Bosville so well as at that 
moment.

There wore pleasant little meetings, those 
private receptions of the Queen at Me 
College. That they conduced in any degree 
to the stability of the royal party few will be 
found to assert, but none can deny that they 
furthered to a considerable extent the con
sumption of well cooked dishes end sparkling 
wines, the expenditure of much compliment 
aud small-talk, not to mention a large'amount 
of flirtation and intrigue, political as well as 
private, and the occasional exchange of vows 
not sanctioned by the church. The Puritans 
held these meetings in especial reprobation, 
and from Jezebel downwards, esteemed no 
reproachful name too abusive with which to 
vilify the royal lady who presided over them ; 
whilst many a wise head amongst the old 
cavalier party, and the more experienced ad
visers of the King, opined that neither Ire- 
ton’s pikes nor Cromwell’s Ironsides had in- 
inflicted have such deadly 
Sovereign’s cause as the empty, scheming, 
underhand circle of selfish gallants and flaunt
ing dames that surrounded his misguided 
wife. Yet Charles could never be brought to 
believe it. With the touching obstinacy of a 
weak, yet conscientious and enthusiastic

swered 
slight 

and neck that Queen which drew 
him the hideo 

Star Chamber.
ins vongeauce of 
His sentence, iu 
had been imprison -

the thoughtless little lady who ( 
is not my custom to ma

slightest harm.
Some men might have been in danger, too, 

for the Syren was a fearfully well-fan 
Syren, and sat upon her rock in the most 
bewitching of attitudes, and sang her seduc
ing song in the most enchanting of tones. 
Besides she had spent her whole life in the 
luring of mariners ; had stranded them by 
scores on different shoals and quicksands ; 
hail frightened them, aud teased them, 
and ducked them and drowned them, and 
never wet her own feet, so she boasted, m the 
process.

If Lord Bernard had only admired blue

after a good
or buck to his

uisliedHe sat bat wee u Lady Carlisle aui Mary 
Cave. With the former he bore liis share 
bravely enough in that fictitious species of

• .......... now constituted the
h lifo, but which was 

distasteful to the romantic tem- 
To the latter

dialogue which then as 
language of fashionable 
essentially distaste!iu to me r 
perament of the simple soldier, 
he scarcely spoke three words, but his voice 
was quite altered ; and Lady Carlisle, rh ex
perienced practitioner, found loin out imme
diately.

Mary as 
the (our

lyed on tlieir game at cross-purposes, apd 
rived, doubtless, some incomprehensible 

satisfaction from the pastime. At length the 
fair disturber of their peace approached the 
sof a once more.

“I am going iuto waiting to night," she 
said to Bosville, with one of her sunny, win
ning looks. “The Queen will ask me how 
you are ; wheu shall I say you will be ready 
for you command ? ’ ’

His eye sparkled : he seemed a new man. 
-In a week at farthest," said he boldly. 

The day after I can get iuto the saddle I will 
be with them. Thank you for the interest 

thank you for all y 
her hand, and Grace 

the flowers at the 
I will be woilhy."’

proportion
to the narrow risk ho has ruu of losing it. 
A fortnight had scarcely elapsed from the 
period of Humphrey’s duel, ere he was out of 
bfed and able to eujoy to tire utmost the many 
comforts ami pleasures of convalescence. 
True, all violent exercise was forbidden for a 
imo, and the sorrel was condemned to remain 

idle iu tho stable, whilst military duty of 
course was for the present not to be thought 
ef; bat there are certain circumstances which 
can make the sofa a very pleasant exchange 
for the saddle, aud that soldier must indeed 
be dovetod to his profession who would not 
sometimes wish to find his temporary bivouac 
in a

enhanced in I'l
de

i MK Canada loan company.

The attention of our readers is called to 
the prospectus of the Canada Loan Company 
which appears in our advertising columns. 
Two classes of people are particularly inter
ested iu institutions of this kind—borrowers 
aud investors. Those who have occasion to 
borrow money on real estate security can ob
tain large or small sums at a fair rate of in
terest, repayable in monthly, quarterly, half- 
yearly or annual instalments, or otherwise, as 
agreed upon. Those who have large or small 

•Inch they desire to deposit for safe 
ping can do so with an absolute guarantee 

of security. It is a good plan for young people 
in receipt of regular wages to patronize 
tho savings bank at an early age. A dollar 
cun be spared now and then without being 
missed, and when it bears a fair rate of 
tcrest the amount accumulates and cornea 
very conveniently in time of need. The 
Canada Loan Company lends money on real 
estate alone, and no loan is made for 
amount greater than half the cash value 
the property securing it. Depositors in 

avings bank know that their money ean- 
not be lost in speculations, for the charter of 
the Company forbids any investments except 
the kind above described. An additional 
guarantee is found in the property of 
the Company’s stockholders, which is liable 
to the full amount of the subscribed capital. 
A savings bank in oonnectioa with a loan 
society offers much better security than a 
private depositor can find for himself. The 
interest is paid from the date of deposit to 
the date of withdrawal, and the rate of in
terest is 6 per cent. Farmers, mechanics, 
laborers, women and children will de well to 
consider the propriety of opening an account 
with a savings bank, even if the amount ef 
the original deposit is but a single dollar. 
The offices of the Canada Loan Company are 
situated at No. 8 James street south, Ham
ilton, and Mr. MacAdams, the manager, is 
always ready to receive applications for new 
business.

golden locks, and smiles and 
nd white skins and dazzling teeth, 

the Life-
Guardsman’s heart was of capacious proper- 
tiouH— constructed, so to speak, in compart- 
mente, of which he oould empty a drawer at 
any time to make room for fresher contents ; 
or if need were, shut it un and desist from 
using it altogether. So the pair were but 

acing with buttons on their foils, after all 
Their engagement was at its height ; she 

was shaking her curls like a shower of gold 
all over her saucy face ami white shapely ueck 
and shoulders ; he was picking up the fan she 
had purposely dropped, and pressing it en- 

iastically to his lips, when the Queen 
called him suddenly to her side ; and Lord 
Bernard, at once changing his manner for 
one of the most reserved and stately decorum, 
returned tho fan with a profound bow, aud 
stalked across the room to wait her Majesty’s 
command with another solemn and reveren
tial obeisance.

She was determined to 
myn for something he 
womanlike, she had 
finding an opportunity. Handsome Lord 
Bernard had been always rather a favorite, so 
she hi okoned him across to her, and the Life- 
Guardsman obeyed accordingly.

•' Lady Carlisle tells me you have
in the troop, my lord !" she said, 
g away the little black boy to make 
for the young nobleman—an action 
; upon Jermyn, and the observation of 
did not improve the expression of 

•• if so. I have already dis-

dim.
he had been in danger too ; but

Therefore she could not of course let him 
alone. Too confident in her own charms, 
and to essentially heartless to be jealous of 
any woman on earth, she was yet rapacious 
of admiration. If nineteen men out of a 
score were paying her their homage, she 
could not rest till she had brought 
the twentieth also to her 
Humphrey was youug. graceful, and good- 
looking ; but had he been old, misshapen, aud 
ugly, he possessed an infallible charm in Lady 
Carlisle's eyes—he was evidently the property 
of another, and must be trespassed on accord-
°Sire had been too often at the game not to

A GOOD JOKE ON A DRUGGIST.

Pittsburgh Telegraph telle the foilwing 
story at the joint expense of a couple of edi
tors" and a druggist. It is good enough to be 

excursion from this city to 
Cleveland, an in

will never be forgot 
The Kennard House

The
feet

mt of the Puritan party, and a sup
porter of those zealots who had determined 
to go the farthest and fastest to the destruc
tion of all government that was not based 
upon their own wild notions of a direct The-

trne : During an i 
Niagara Falls, and while at 
cidvnt occurred which will i 
by those who heard it. 
in that city was crowded with guests, when 
an eccentric and witty druggist, of Smithfield 
street, appeared late at night at the hotel of
fice, and demanded a bed. The clerk 
that there were only two vacant beds in the 
house, one wherein was quartered a Pitts
burgh morning newspaperman, and the ether 
wherein was a Pittsburgh evening newspaper 
man, who were with the excursion. "To tell 
the truth, they are both pretty drunk ; so you 
may take your choice as to which room you 
will sleep in." The druggist said that on 
general principles he would take his chances 
with the evening newspaper journalist, as 
they excelled the morning men in more ways 

one, and he would doubtless be so drunk 
he would be dormaatly quiet »11 night.

yon take in me—
Kindness." He siezed 
walked aw 
other end
ho whispered, the tears starting to his eyes, 
for lie was still weak from loss of blood. 
“ ‘Loyaltybefore all ! ' "

“ ‘Loyalty before all 1 ’ ’’ she repeated in 
her sweet, low voice, returning the pressure 

thin, wasted fingers ; and from that 
the patient was a convalescent, and

fair lady's drawing room.
A first-floor even in Oxford, with a solemn 

look out upon the massive architecture of an 
old grey college, enlivened ever and anon by 
a squadron of cavalry marching by, their 
trumpets sounding, their bridles aud stirrup- 
irons ringing, aud their royal pennons flaunt
ing on the breeze, or a party of plumed and 
brocaded courtiers sweeping haughtily up the 
street with the same air that became their 
stately persons and rioh dresses so well in 
their own beloved Mall—an easy oo 
to tho window, and surrounded 
Uttle oomfoits that lady nurses 
how to gather round the 
few lute autumual 
tastefully about the room, a 
coated apartment, with carved 
mented panels, elaborate cornices, Venetian 

uaint corners aud cup- 
ins and outs—two 

prevading the atmosphere 
t around, the one worshipped 

other loving
and devoted as as a nymph—a tried and well- 
known comrade continually dropping in with 
the latest accounts from the army, the 
freshest news of the Court—and a merry 
good-hnmored host, never satisfied unless his 
wounded guest was supplied with the best 
of everything, and continually devising new 
indulgences and luxuries on his behalf—all 
this combined to make Humphrey’s con
valescence so delightful a process that 

fain to believe the only ; 
who experienced a slight feeling of 
pointmvnt when he made liis first j 
round the room, with the aid of George 
fingham's strong arm and a crutch, was the 
restored sufferer himself, so happy had he 
been in bis illness, so loth was he to become 
once more independent of the care and kind
ness to which he had got accustomed.

Sir Giles was frequently absent on 
itary duties, so the two ladies aud 
young cavalier officers were throwi
constantly together, for George Effingham es- Perhaps they live aud learn ; live and learn, 
teemed it prudent to keep as quiet as possi- Mistress Faith, like their betters, but they 
ble after the duel, and Mary Cave easily can’t be expected to be reasonable like 
obtained leave from her good-natured mistress end understanding for all that poor things ; 
to devote aa much time aa she pleased to the it’s » lower creation, there's no doubt 
amusement of the wounded hero. Anything if a a lower creation, and unaccouûtable ac- 
in the shape of sentiment found its way too cordingly." 
surely to Henrietta’s heart, and her lively jt may j,e remarked that our friend Dy- 
imaginatiou had already constructed a suffici- meci(e’s philosophy, for Dymocke, we need 
ently interesting love tale out of the materials hardjy juform the reader, it was who spoke, 
sbe waa at no loss to gather from her goaaip- Wfta of a Bomewhat vague and misty nature, 
ing courtiers. A beautiful woman, a pretty inoon6equent in its arguments and inconelu- 
waiting maid, a duel with Goring, and a 8ive jn ü8 results, and aa each he doubtless 
handsome young soldier ruu through the cone,jertij adapted for the softer sex, for 
body, constituted a framework on which to Dymocei though professing, and indeed de- 

/elabornib » romance voluminous as the Grand monstrBting, a great regard and affection for 
Cyrus itself. So the quartette sat and amused that division of the species, still invariably 
each other day by day, three of them M,umed the attitude of superiority which he 
rapidly and steadily imbibing that delicious deemed becoming the dignity of the nobler 
poisou which, like the fruit gathered irom the varioty and wa8 looked up to and reverenced 
tree of kucwledge, gives the first insight into bv |he 'women accordingly. He and Faith, 
the inner life, and darkens the outer one for einoe the m,dn,gbt reoontre, and subsequent 
ever afterwards. removal of Humphrey to Sir Giles Allonby's

Mary alone seemed to boast immunity from _____
the disease. She had had it, she thought, , So eaiud from their wearing white doublets.

apprehension. She was safe from a fresh at- [>eninguja, these coxcombs were not found to be 
tack. How it had scarred and alter»! her is ’ the last in the tray.

tten sums wuge

Truly, it needed a strong hand and a cool 
to rule these stormy 

oucile the conflicting ideas of the spec 
the selfish, and the sincere ; to guide 
baient enthusiast 
time-serv 
ly edifice

sxactly how to lay her snares. Sbe 
waited till the Queen had done with him, and 
Mrs. Kirke bad laughed him out of counte
nance, and then turned to him with her soft 
voice and her deep eyes, and talked to him of 
flowers and music, and each tepics as she 
thought most congenial to his temperament, 
sighing gently between whiles, as giving him 
to understand that she too was oat of her ele
ment in that gay circle, and that he was the 
ouly man capable of understanding her, if he 
would but give himself the trouble to try.

Bosville been ten years older, ho would 
at once have flung himself into the spirit of 
the contest. He would have known that with 
a disposition like that of Mary Gave, to 
awakeEber jealousy was the nearest road to 
her heart—that blind submission would never 
conquer the proud spirit which bends alone to 
a prouder than itself.

But he was too loyal, too true-hearted to 
enter into such -calculations. There was

woman in the world for him ; 
was staunch to hie faith,
a Queen’s drawing-room as

be would have been in hie lonely bivouac 
under the winter sky, or down amongst the 
horses’ feet m a charge, with the life-blood 
ebbing fast, and everything but his great un
conquerable love passing dreamily away. 
It was his nature to be tyrannized over, as it 
is the nature of many of ths bravest, and 
gentlest, and noblest of God's creatures. The 
ligbest conraged horse winces the most

readily from the spurs. Do not drive them 
in too pitilessly, lest you rouse him once too 
often. He may fail at last, and fall 
you some day to rise no more.

The Queen clapped her hands as the repast 
concluded, and the black page handed round 
the grace-cup of spiced wine in a huge antique
K “One of your sweetest songs, Lucy,’ ’ said 
her Majesty to Lady Carlisle, "and then a 
fair good night to all."

As she spoke she signed to the little page 
to bring a guitar which rested in a corner for 
the Syren, and withdrawing somewhat apart 
with Mary Cave, lent a listening ear to the 
conversation of that lady, who by her ani
mated gestures and eager face appeared to 
engross her mistress’s attention with some 
subject of more than common importance.

“ The Qneen hates music," said Lady Car
lisle, bending languidly over the guitar, add 

♦ h* looking softly into BosviUe's eyes ; “but I 
will sing to you. What do you like ? 
thing about love and war, I am sure. Will 
you promise to observe the moral if I take 

0f the trouble to sing you the song ? '
Humphrey answered not much to the 

pose. His eyee and thoughts were at 
other end of the room, and be had not yet 
acquired the knack, so useful at C^urt, of at
tending to two people at on 

Lady Carlisle swept her

elements ; to rec- 
ulative, 

cere ; to guide the tur- 
aiast and urge the wavering 

ora, and thus to rear at last a g 
o*l of such various and chaotic ma

le ; but wheu the time comes it is 
rally found that the Man is 

ready, and the Man was even 
drilling his Ironsides at Glou

cester whose destiny it was to rid* 
rough-shod to power on the blind faith of 
those who deemed him as fanatical and short
sighted as themselves.

Gaunt a-id thin, hie

III 'lrep
in

toof his
moment Ü 
on the road to a rapid recovery.

So Mary went off to dress for her courtly 
duties, and Effingham, with a heavy heart, 
took leave of his kind friends, and left the 
well-kuown room, with its many attractions, 
for his lonely lodging—how dreary by the 
contrast ! and Grace, who could not bear to
night of all nights to be left alone with the 
the patient,- betook herself to her chamber 
whither, as we dislike to see young ladies in 
tears, we will not follow her ; and Humphrey, 
left alone in the darkenmg twilight, 
sank into a refreshing sleep, gilded with 
dreams of a pair of loving eyes, and a fair 
fond face, and a soft voice that whispered 
ever, "Loyalty before all !"

•• I am sure I don’t know what's come to 
my young lady," observed Faith to a staid 
aud sober personage, who now seldom loft 
her side. "She’s been aud locked herself 
into her room again, and when I knocked at 
the door, it’s ‘ presently, Faith, presently.’ 
and I can’t see through the keyhole, for she's 
gone and left the key in it, but by the 
of her voice I'll bo "" "
the pretty

aud what’s that for, 
the hon

(though sinful)—is clean past me !*’
“ Women is most unaccountable," 

the individual 
features into the eei—
-Young ones 'specially, though I’m not sure 
that the middle-aged isn’t the most tricksome.

ofuch drawn 
by all the 

alone know 
invalid 

flewers scatte
low waias- 
and oraa-

ish Jer- 
said ; 

no difficulty in
bad

3

He went to bed and was soon sound asleep, 
"'he jourualist, howevgr, awoke about 12 
o’clock, and thinking it a long time between 
drinks, dressed himself, unconsciously, in the 
druggist’s clothes, and sallied out to make a 
night of it. Ever and anon he muttered, as 
he treated all present : “ Funniest thing I 
ever heard of. When I went to bed last 
night, I had only 25 
now I’ve got over 8100 (showing 
lent roll of bills), and I’m bound to spend 
every cent of it before morning." He did.

le frame square and 
angular from tlefieieney of covering, his fea
tures sharpened, and hie dark eyes shining 
out more fi roely than usual from under 
their projecting brows, George Effingham sat 
alone iu his dreary, comfortless 
wrapped in profound meditation, musing 
darkly on his recent doubts, his present reso
lution, and the sacrifice he had determined te 
make of those hopes which were to him as 

ry light of his eyes- the very breath of

finmirrors, and strange qt 
boards, and fantastic 
beautiful pushin 

not lost

his sallow face ; 
posed of it."

" If your Majesty condescends to review us 
again, we shall have nothing but vacancies 
left," was the reply ; “ wo cannot sustain the 
bright glances of yourself and your ladi 
they pierce our breastplates, aud wither ns 
up like roses in the noon-day sun. With 
regard to a vacancy, there was none in the 
force when I inspected it this evening at car- 
few. Lady Carlisle, however, was later tha 
usual in the presence—she may have m 

since then."
Lord Bernard was a courtier, but he was a 

commanding officer as well, and the instincts 
of the latter will always predominate over 
every other consideration. He did notap-, 
prove of this interference with his prerogative, 
and he did not care if the Queen and Lady 
Carlisle both knew it.

Henrietta laughed. “ What say you, 
Lucy?" she called out to her favorite, 
who was working quietly with Mary Cave at 
the far end of the room, “have yon been tam
pering with Lord Bernard's command since 
nightfall? If not, we want a vacancy, and 
you have our commands to go and kill us a 
Lifo Guardsman before sapper time."

of refined com for 
and deified as a goddess, the

but he” name, andcents to my
rimwounds on their

es ;
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

AN EXTRAORDINARY -VIA SI «I *GB.i sound 
—that is,” amended

i can wan

MIR RICHARD BOTIBAMTEM.

(Guelph Herald.)
r-
disap- tchi

A Brelher and Mleler .Vlade JTIan mu.'. ‘.1 f« 
—A Case Wlikeet a Parallel.

tch to the Cincin-
Znature, he lavished on Henrietta a 

blind adoration that she seems thoroughly to 
have despised. He confided to her all his 

ret sche

crying ; 
t in

Puritan, 
are to ajourney

with all she 
so, and the Captain out of danger— 
is handsome face and bold spirit

e.'; :
i his

Sir Richard Cartwright is evidently a man 
of mountainoua cheek and of the most sub
lime impudence. No man ever controlled the 

s of this or any other country who 
made a more lamentable and shameful fail
ure. His ridiculous escapades and foolish 
speeches made him the laughing stock of 
friends and opponents alike. The Globe 
called bim a mixer and muddler, and never 
did mortal strive more earnestly aud suocess- 

y to deserve the title. One would think 
that his egregious failure would have taught 
him humility, and that with that failure be
fore him he would be modest and 
diffident when venturing an opinion on 
intricate questions of finance. But no, 
with an impudence which borders on 
the sublime, and an over weening self con
ceit which is absolutely marvellous, he sets 
himself up to criticise the financial policy of 
Sir Samuel Tilley, adopta a patronising air, 
and with the strut of a turkuy cock tells the 
present Finance Minister that he don't know 
his business, and that he, Sir Richard, is 
quite prepared to teach it to bim. It is 
“ argument for a week, laughter for a month, 
and a good jest forever.” The greatest poli
tical failure of modern times, the most egre- 
gioue compound of incapacity and financial 
ignorance, posing aa the great authority on 
all financial questions and lecturing all others 
in a Bom bastes Furioso style is about the 
richest thing we have seen lor some time.

(Ohio) despat 
nati Enquirer of the 14th inst. says :—

A young and respectable looking couple, 
brother and sister, named Fred and Louise 
Rauckman, residing in Lone Grove township, 
about twenty miles from this city, boarded 
the train a few days ag*. went to 81. Louis 
and were made husbaud and wife. They re
mained in the city a day or two, then re

ed homeward, getting off the train at 
a station eight miles from this 

fear of being detected, wan- 
woods near the town, and re.

A Vandalia
mes, even to the meditated 
he seems to have persuaded 

eritoriona ; 
eart, with 

ngs and all its weaknesses ; 
order of the sexes in looking 

up to her for advice and assistance, and 
she despised him accordingly. It is a fatal 
mistake. Fond as women are of power, 
gladly as they see the man they love at their 
feet, thrilling as is the delicious conscious
ness that their lightest word can tame and 
turn the rougher nature to their will, yet, 
when the moment of danger and difficulty 
really comes, if he cannot act for himself, 
aud for her too ; if he cannot stand np and 
take thp brunt cf all, and shield her, so 

peak, with his body ; if he quails be
neath the storm and leans upon her, the 
weaker reed, for support, he is never a man 
to her again.

Charles, in his council or his closet, writ
ing in cipher to his generals, or 
mail and plate at the head of his army, was 

apart from his Queen in spirit. Every 
of his life, every one of his letters, 

every turn he made out of the judicious 
path, proves beyond a doubt the • omen tic 
affection he cherished for that empty flirting 
little Frenchwoman. She was never out o 
his thoughts. Let us see 
the love of the ill-fated King.

Sitting on a lo* ottoman, sparkling with 
diamonds, a huge feathered fan in one hand 
and setting down with the other an empty 
coffee-cup on a richly chased salver held by a 
black page-boy, Henrietta looked more bril-

MO.TIBWHAT OF A HUMBUG.most sec 
treacheries that 
himself were not only venial but m 
he laid bare for her his whole b 
all its shortoomi 
he reversed the

(Kingston Dally News.)
In bis late speech atTilsonburg Sir Richard 

Cartwright indulged in his usual abuse of Sir 
John A, Macdonald, against whom Sir 
Richard entertains an old grudge because he 
did not recognize in him all the qualities of a 
successful Finance Minister. Sir Richard

financewith
replied 

■d, writhing his grim 
mblance" of a smile.his mil-

n almost e most trie

Bro, referred to the members of the Dominion 
“ evil men." Of course this truly 

Richard, would not associate 
“ evil men" in the estimation 

Knight and therefore the 
was then) Cartwright would 

Cabinet of which he

full wnstown, 
place, and for f 
dered out in the
mained there until found and arrested to-day 
by Constable Joseph Copeland. The man is 
abeut twenty-one years of age, and of good 
appearance, and his sister nineteen, and rather 
good looking. When asked why he was in
duced to commit such an act he said : “ My 
sister loved me so well we thought the best 
thing we could do would be to get roamed."
He waa further asked if he did not know it 

ong and against the law to do so, and 
also wlyr they hid themselves in the woods 
and kept away from their parents. This he
answered by saying : “ We did not know it —The priest of a Roman Catholic church 
was wrong, and only hid in the woods for ftt Ljncoini Neb., requested the men of tha' 
fear of being discovered by our folks, as they congregatien to draw some broken rocks from 
were very much opposed to our marrying." B ledgfi near i,y wjth which to repair tha 
Taeir parents are very respectable people, foandation of the edifice, but they failed to do. 
and are sadly gneved over the unparalleled jt A high men was announced a few daya 
act of their children. They were tried this |a^ot j,ot tbe people found the church closed 
afternoon, were found guilty anu were bound at tjme appointed. After they had waited 

r, the man’s bond being fixed at 1500 and an hour, the priest put hi» head out ef the 
woman's at S300, in default of which they door oried : “ No rocks, no mass." Thev 

committed to the county jail. The knew him to be a man df hie ward, amd <he 
affair ha» created greet excitement in this city, *obn drawn.

Cabinet as 
good man, Sir 
politically with •• 
of the high-toned 
good Mr. (as he 
not, he said, support a 
was a member. But the

ht

her calm, in-Lady Carlisle looked up with 
>cent smile.
“ Shall I begin with Lord Bernard himself, 

Madame ?" she asked ; “he seems half dead 
already ; unless you, Mrs. Kirke, will finish 
what you have nearlv accomplished so well. 

Mrs. Kirke did not like Lady Carlisle ; she

a member. But the good, the very good, 
Cartwright joined hands with Hunting- 

ton and Lafl imme. and actually made hia 
political bed with Cauohon, 
and the Montreal Herald 
unhang scoundrel. Sir Richard is somewhat 
of a humbag.

Mr.tO 8

whom the Glohe- 
denounced ae a»

armed in was no match for her, and she knew .. 
peeress, in addition to an immovable ooun 
tenanoe, possessing the immense 
of hesitating at uothing. But she 
fused an appeal to arms even when euro 
being worsted, so she laughed merrily and 
answered—

“ I only kill my foes, and that when I am 
angry. Now, Lord Bernard and I have hardly 
quarrelled once the whole night. I am not 
like Lady Carlisle ; mv ship i» but a poor 
little privateer, with letters of marque against 
the enemy—not a pirate, that destroys both 
sides alike, and knows ne distinction wh»» 
■he ha» hoiets the blatik flag f*

advantage

■B

how she returned
across the

strings ; the gesture became her admirably, 
and with many a covert glance of ely allqsion, 
sang in a low, sweet voice, the not inappro
priate t*Und of

Patty's Revenge* is the title of a long 
story in a Western paper. If it is the ordi
nary restaurant oyster pate, the revenge ia 
probably » fit df dyspepsia.

the
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day, and thirty years ngo. Tlu-n nil medic- SSgg 
lues wore copious In quantity, and nauseous 
to ttao taste. To take them was a trial to 
adults, and overwhelming horror to the 
young. Now most doses are small, and con
centrated, and free from oilenslve flavor.
Until recent, however, one of the most efflcl- 
ent of remedies was detestable to nearly all 
for whom It was prescribed <’o«l Liver Oil. 
the only cure for wasting decline of vital 
energy, and certain means of renewing 
healthy tissue, disgusted those f*> whom It 
should have done most good. Neott’* Lninl- 
*lon of 4*od l.lvcrOil with the Hypoplio*- 

Itea of Llmcnnd Soda removes this only 
action. Its flovor is really pleasant, Its 
.irlslilug power marvelous, and there Is no 
r nerve and brain tonic in the world.

J^ITTLE BROS. St CO.,

WALLACE ST., LISTOWEL,

which will be illustrated by a series of 
engravings.

On a 
Montreal
from Montreal to Toronto were 80cents ; 
from Toronto to Collirfgwood, $5.14.

The transactions on the New York 
Stock Exchange are unprecedentedly 
large, the greatest excitement prevails, 
and the fluctuations are very violent.
Stocks have been enormously inflated 
within the past week.

The Orangeville Gazette says this of Hotkl Leased.—Mr. James Little, from 
the new county of Puflerin : “Candidate. KcT!
for the different Offices in the gift of the kept under his management, 
government are required to send in their 5th November.—The anniversary of Qun-
ourtlicn linns at once We learn that powder Plot is to be celebrated here In a loyalapplications at once. we learn tnai ^anner> The Rothsay lodges of Orangemen
the pigeon holes will only hold one or and Young Britons will be Joined by their 

The latest street quotation Wallace brethren, when the customary din- 
to th. number of applicant, may be

stated as uncertain.” new proprietor of the Wellington hotel.
The C. V. Railway have commenced 

freight traffic between Ingersoll and Ayr, 
connecting at Woodstock with the Port 
Dover and Lake Huron Railway for Strat
ford and all points east and west on the 
Grand Trunk Railway. The many friends 
of the line could not wait any longer,and 
have induced the company to commence 
carrying freight.

Family Poisoned—Guelph, Oct. 25.—
An occurrence which might have proved 
fatal happened here to-day in the family 
of Mr. John-*!loge, dry goods merchant.
It appears that the cook, in preparing 

pastry for dinner, put in some 
poisonous ingredient, which was par
taken of by the whole family with the 

Shortly

WALLACE.A STRANGE WEDDING.

A Prisoner In the Guelph Jail Tehee * 
It ride, end the Bride I» Then Taken 
Prisoner.

NEW COUNTY FORMATIONS.

influential Meeting at Marri»ton. ^js,o.5^,n,:«s;eh5s,,,i„i i wt
Wallace : obtainable marks, 100. Sixth class 
—Girdy Lewie 60. Fifth class—Susan Tier- 
nan HO, Ida King 68, George Homer 5fl. Fourth 
olaea—John Griffith 86, Thomas Salter HI. 
Third class—Thomas Marks78, Agnes l’at tor- 
son, 78, John Marklo78, William Turnbull 74, 
Mary J. Griffith 56, Letltla Sheppard 56, Wm. 
King 48, Lillie Bond 41, Thomas Sheppard 80, 
Robert English 20, Wm. McConachle 14.

bill of goods shipped by 
al to Collingwood, the

rail from 
charges

On Tuesday Inst a large meeting of 
delegates from the various municipalities 
interested in the proposed new forma
tion of counties was held in the Town 
Ilnll, liarriston. Upon motion Alex. 
Meiklejohn, Esq., was appointed chair
man, and li. I'erguson,
Ferguson was then reques 
to the delegates tlie object, of the meet
ing, and stated that the principal object 

to ascertain if it was the wish of the 
o distribution of the coun-

MANUFACTURERS OFj^TEW JEWELLERY STORE
~> ,a rather romatnio and 

ok place in the jail on 
of last week. Tlios.

A marriage of 
rare character too 
Thursday Afternoon 
Fennel was sentenced to three months 
imprisonment foi sheèp-stealing, but pre
vious to his arrest Jie was making pre
parations for his marriage ton girl named 
Abby liront. For some reason it was 
not desirable for the damsel to wait till

First-Class Carriages, WagonsLISTOWEL STANDARD. LISTO WEL.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER31, 1879. secretary. Mr. 

sted to explain
made from the best material, soldROTHSAY.

DEFEAT OF THE JOEY 
GOVERNMENT,

On Most Reasonable Terms.
85 Q

people that nr
ties should take place, and, if so, 
method should be adopted for the carry
ing out of the scheme. The County 
town question lay in abeyance until the 
Government had decided the question 
of the now formation. The following 
gentlemen then reported themselves to 
the Secretary :—

Listowel—Dr. Nichol, J. W. Scott, AV. 
O. liny, Geo. Towner, D. D. Campbell, R. 
Ferguson ; liarriston—A. Meiklejohn, S. 
Robertson, N. Wait, R. G. Lambert, W. 
Kerr, Dr. Cowan, .lames Moore, W. Hol
man. R. Gilhuly, Geo. Preston, A. Mont-

the lover had served his term of punish
ment. Accordingly it was arranged that 
the ceremony should take place in 
the jail. A minister was sent for and 
the ceremony performed in the presence 
of the bride and bridegroom's relations 
anti several officers of the prison. An 
unpleasant event happened in the arrest 
of the newly-made bride on a charge of 
procuring a drug used by abortionists. A 
Mrs.McIntyre was also arrested for aiding 
the brûle in procuring the drug.

The Herald on Monday contained the 
following additional : Mrs. Fennell, 
Abby Groat, and Mrs. Christina Nichol 

ed with having 
purpose of pro- 
latter charged 

with aiding, nbbetting, and counselling 
Abby in the matter, were brought before 
the police magistrate this morning. They 
gave $200 worth of bail to appear when 
required, and were given their liberty.

<5 7 » t
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BOLTED BY A MAJORITY OF SIX.

Letelllerlwm Completely Stamped Oat- 
Mr. Lynch-* Amendment Carried— 
rive Liberal* vote with the Opmwltlon 
«.probable Formation of a toalltlon 
Ministry.

HORSE-SHOEING & REPAIRINGREGULATIONStwo more.
gttrPromptly Attended To~MM

Listowel, July 11, 1879.
Respecting the Disposal of Certain 

Public Lands for the Purposes 
of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway.

MITCHELL. 2»
R. FOWLER'S EXTD[From Thursday'* Moil.)

Yesterday afternoon a division was 
taken on Mr. Lynch's amendment to M. 
Joly's motion condemning the Legisla
tive Council, and it was carried by a vote 
of 35 to 29, leaving the Administration 

The House

Body!Fovnd.—The body of Stanley, former- 
A teacher on the 10th con., Lognn, who 

mysteriously disappeared during the summer 
vacation, has been found In the Detroit 
River, 12 miles below Sarnia. It will be re
membered that Stanley left here with tlieex- 
eurtlonlsts to Point Edward, at the time of 
Hanlan’s visit to that place, and was not 
heard of afterwards, till notice reached some 
of h|s friends this week that his body bad 
been found as stated above. It was indentlfl- 
ed by a watch found In his pocket, that had 
been given to him by some family connection. 
How Mr. Stanfey met with his death Is yet 
a mystery.—Recorder.

JOHN GABEL,
AVATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

AND ENG It AVER,
Has pleasure In Informing the public that 

he has Just opened a store In the premises next 
doorto Mr. Sch Urn's harness shop,

Wallace Street, Listowel,
where lie has a choice stock of

WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, 
SPECTACLES, ELECTRO-PLATED 

WARE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
PIPES, Etc., Etc.

Special Attention paid to Repairing.
Satisfaction guaranteed In all cases. The 

public are cordially Invited to call and 
Inspect his stock, which will be sold at very
Remember tbe'litiuid—W«^alde^W»niig^,t.

Listowel, Oct. 20, 1879. ‘A).

------ of-------the Interior, 
Ottawa, Oct, 14,1679.

Public notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing provisions, which shall be held to 
apply to the lands In the Province of Mani
toba. and In the Territories to the west and 
north-west thereof, arc substituted for the 
Regulations, dated the 9th July last, govern
ing the mode of disposing of the Public lAnds 
situate within II# (one hundred and ten) 
miles on each side of the line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, which said Regulations are 
hereby superseded

1. “ Until further and Anal survey of 
said railway has been made westofthe 
River,and for the purposes of these provisions, 
the line of the said railway shall be assumed 
to be on the fourth base westerly to the inter
section of the said base by the line between 
ranges 21 and 22 west of the first principal 
meridian, and thence In a direct line to the 
confluence of the Shell River with the River 
Asslnlbol

2. " The country lying on each side of the 
line of railway shall be respectively divided 
Into belts, as follows :—

“(1) A belief five miles on either side of the 
railway, and Immediately adjoining tbe 
same, to be called Belt A :

“(2) A belt of fifteen miles on either side of 
the^ rail way, adjoining Belt A, to be called

“(8) X belt of twenty miles on either side 
of the railway, adjoining Belt B. to be called 
Belt C :

“(4) A belt of twenty miles on either side of 
the railway, adjoining Bolt C, to be called 
Belt D; and

‘•(5) A hell of fifty miles on cither side of 
the railway, adjoining Bolt I), to be called

Department or

U
man, R. Gilhuly, Geo. Preston, A. Mont
gomery, Wm. llinde; Palmerston—T. 
McDowel, IM. C. Fo 
T. Ijic
.Villa, T. Spence, w. 1-erg 
R. Scott, J. Fallis, Jas 
Haight, T. Dunbar ; itowicK — t.apt. 
Haine, P. Weir; Arthur—E. J. O^Calla- 
ghan, W. II. Drummond;
__T Swan. J. Hainnton.J.
aminer,
Yeoman»

Hogg, Thomas Vaughan, 
in all forty-seven delegates.

It was then moved by J. W. Scott, 
seconded by D. Yeomans, “That the 
meeting, representing a large number 
of municipalities, deem it adyisabl-. 
ask the Local Government to ileal with 
the question of new county formations, 
as far as the counties of Huron, Perth, 
Bruce, Grey, Simcoe, Wellington and 

concerned.” 
is 11

WILD STRAWBERRY.former ch 
oison for

arg< 
the 

and the
tts’, A." M* Clarke, .Ï. | purchased 

:ev, TelegraWallace—.John curing 
’. Spence, W. Ferguson ; Vinto— 

is. Lang, J. G.
Ilowick — Capt.

In a minority of six votes, 
forthwith *djo ivned until this morning 
at eleven o’clock, when M. Joly will an- 

his resignation. It is quite pos
sible that the defeated Premier will ask 
for the dissolution of the Chamber, but 
we do not think it likely that his Honour 
will grant the request. The Province 
•ould ill afford the cost and turmoil of a 
general election ; and it may be fairly 

" argued that if M. Joly could carry on af
faire with nothing but the casting vote 
of the Speaker behind him, M. Chapleau 
and his friends ought to be able to gov
ern witha majority of six. Without pre
suming to speak with authority, we are 
inclined to believe that a Coalition Min
istry will be formed. The necessities 
of the Province are great ami pressing, 
and it is emphatically a time when men 
of both political parties should unite for 
the common good. The public debt has 
attained enormous proportions, and pub
lic works of vital importance to the pre
sent and future of the Province have to 
be carried through. A strong Govern
ment alone can save the public credit 
and do justice 'to the important ques
tions that must soon come up for consid
eration : and although tbe ranks of the 
present Opposition contain men ot great 
ability and ripe experience in public af
faire, it would be better, in our opinion, 
if a Cabinet were formed that-would re
ceive the hearty support of moderate 
men on both sides ol the House.

Whatever may be the outcome, the peo
ple of Quebec arc to be congratulated on 
the downfall of the Ministry. Thedefeatof 

y is a titling sequel to the removal 
Letellier. The liistory of the Ad

ministration from first to lust is 
ing to public men for all time against 
adopting unconstitutional means to 
•ecure office, and using corrupt means to 
keep themselves there. M. Joly, a man 
of high personal character, has been com
pelled during tl.e past eight months to 
resort to methods and subterfuges which 
lie must hrfve abhorred : and all because 
he lent himself to a conspiracy against 
the rights ot the people, and in a weak 
moment became accessory to n high
handed act wholly at variance with the 
teachings and history of his party. His 

as inevitable, for crime» such as 
of which M. Letellier was guilty

A Specific Remedy for all Sommer
Complaint* such as Diarrhoa, 
■entry, Canada Cholera,
Morbus. Cholera In font!

< hole™

•Stomach. Griping Paine, and all
derangements or the bowels, censed by 
using Improper food .such as raw vege
table*. unripe or soar fruit, bad 
milk. Impure woter, or eha 
of water, change* of the seasons, 
posnre. No matter from what cause 
or In what form you are *ubject to any 
of the above com plaints, Dr. Fowl* 
cr-* Extract of Wild Mtrowkorev 
will relieve yon and a speedy cure will 
bo effected without Injury to the sys
tem. It Is manufactured from the 
Wild St rawberry Plant, and free from 
opium and other Injurions drugs. For 
sale by all dealers, at Is. lOjd. or

nounce
ST. MARY’S.A/omit Forest

an, J. Hampton, J. AfcLaren, Ex- 
, D. Yeomans, II. C. Stovel, Dr. 
ns; Durham—J. Afiddaugh, T. A. 
J. A. Johnston ; Collingwood—J.

T. Raymond;

For India.—The Rev. James Smith, M. A., 
who was ordained In Ihe Wldder street Pres
byterian church In this town, a short time 
ago, as a Missionary to India, sailed on Satur
day last for his destination. He was accom
panied by his wife, nee Miss Nugent, formerly 
a school teacher In thli

exception of Mrs. Hogg, 
wards they became ill, and a doctor wm 
called in mid proper emetics, etc., ad
ministered, which left nothing worse 
than a decided scare in the family.

Deer Shot—On Saturday Uat Messrs. 
Geo. Sweitzer, Rebringvibe ^îi*miUon 
Duperow, David Turnbull, Thoe. And 
son, of Stratford; Nelson Hogg ana 
Morrison, of Wallace, had a good «lav’s 
snort in the Huckleberry Swamp. They 
■hot four deer including a large buck 
weighing 273J lbs. Some of our Nimrods 
who have traversed the swamp during 
the fall without meeting any bigger game 
than a mosquito, will wonder where all 
those deer came from_Herald.

after-LOCAL AND GENERAL. T
The sugar beet crop in France this 

year is twenty-five to fifty per cent, less 
than last year.

The steamer Sarmatian, with Princess 
Louise on board, reached Liverpool on

"r

The following are the officers of the South 
Perth Teachers* Association : —President, 
Mr. J. M, Moran ; Vico do., Jfr. 8. Nether- 
eott ; Secretary, Mr. O. Molr; Messrs Mc- 
Grlgor, McTavish and I^lrd.and Misses Hep
burn and Oliver the Managing Committee. 
The next meeting will be held In Mitchell.

• to MM^e! B. Eddy, of Hull, this week sold 

to one American firm, forty thousand
f7 tub

8 Bottle* for $1.00.
dollars worth of lumber.

The Palmerston Oddfellows will give a 
grand concert, December 19, on the oc
casion of the opening of their new hall.

At n meeting of Irish citizens of Mon
treal it was resolved to invite Sir Francis 
Hincks to stand for Mayor for the ensuing

The Ontario car wheel facto

MOOREFIELD.

On Sunday morning a man upward 
seventy years of age, named Francis Morgan 
was In a field, and approached his horse and 
clapped Ills hand upon It without speaking, 
a* was his wont. Immediately upon so doing 
the animal kicked, and broke one of the 
man's legs above the knee, lie lay a long 
time unconscious, when by shouting and 
waving his hands he attracted the neighbors’ 
attention They found him nearly bled to 
death, owing to an artery being severed by 
the kick. Fears arc entertained that the hurt 

result fatally, owing to his lying so long 
sed to cold and loss of blood.

Moorcficld, brought, to the 
rnlng John Still, a 
avlng been commit

ted on a charge ofburning a barn and con
tents belonging to James Martin, 8th conces
sion of Mnryboro*. The ease has been streng
thened by the prisoner's admission.

CHEAPEST PLACE
York

The question was ably discussed up to 
six o'clock by the delegates, and no 
doubt the discussion would have con
tinued had the gentlemen been able to 
remain.

In opposition to the scheme, T. Dunbar 
moved, seconded by M. Potts, “ That 
this meetieg do not "deem it advisable 
that any action be taken in the matter 
at presi.

E. J. 
ment to
D. Weir, “ That this inee 
meet at the same place two 
to-day, and that each municipality be 
allowed two delegates.”

These amendments being put and lost, 
the motion was carried by a large rna-

Moved by Mr. Robertson, seconded by 
Mr. Hogg, that this meeting hereby 
invite tlie municipalities within the 
Counties specified in the previous reso
lution to send delegates to wait upon 
the Ontario Government on the first 
day of December, with a view of pressing 
a scheme for the readjustment of these
counties__Carried. The meeting then
adjourned__liarriston Tribune.

PREPARED BY

Milburn, Bentley & Pearson,
TOROinTTO. 85.IN LISTOWEL.

gPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.The even-numhorod sections In eaoh 
township throughout the several bell# above 
described shall be open for entry ns home
steads and pre-emptions of 160 acres each re
spectively.

There was a wedding in Wilmot the 
other day, conducted in the old-fashioned 
style, there being 200 guests present. 
A person would naturally suppose that 
it would take another 200 to mak« 
with the bill of fare got up for the 
occasion. The following is the bill":— 
One fatted calf and one steer, forty-1we 
chickens, two turkeys and two geese, 
fourteen ducks, one hundred and twenty 
pies, eighteen pounds of tarts, and one 
big wedding cake. Who would not get 
married if they bad a bill of fare like this.

With the advent of cool weather,ry, at Lon
don, have been turning out sixty car 
wheels a day, and arpstillover-burdened 
with orders.

It is said that Clark Brown is writing 
out a full confession of his crime, which 
will probably be made public at or after 
the execution. _

The women and children captured at 
Meeker's Agency by the Utes have been 
returned sale and sound. They report 
that no insult was offered them.

The Toronto police,stimulated to action 
by a section ol the press, are engaged in 
clearing out the shuns and dance houses 
in York street and vicinity.

It is asserted that the ox-Empress 
Eugenie, notwithstanding all the efforts 
to dissuade her, will embark in Feburary 
for Zultiland to pray on the spot where 
her son was killed.

No purchaser has been found for the 
A. M. Gibson Manufacturing Company 
property. The town of Mitchell bus a 
mortgage on the property for 5,000, be
sides a bond of $10,000.

At a meeting of Conservatives, held at 
Ottawa, it was decided to give a banquet 
to .Sir John Macdonald about the 29th of 
November, and a committee was appoint
ed to carry out the design.

A DES, 
FORKS,

SHO I ’EI.S, 
NAILS,

SP

McKEEVER,Wm.o odd-11 umbered sections In encli of 
such townships shall not be open to homo
steed or pre-emption, but shall be specially re
served and designated as Railway winds.

5. “The Railway Lands within the several 
belts shall bo sold at the following rates, viz : 
—In Belt A, $5 (five dollars) per aere ; In Belt 
B. $1 (four dollars) per. acre; In Bolt V. .fl 
(three dollars) per acre ; Bolt D, $2 (two dol
lars) per acre ; In Belt K. *1 (one dollar) per 
acre ; ami Ihe terms ofsalcofsneh lands shall 
bo as follows, viz One-tenth In cash at the 
lime of purchase ; the balance in nine equal 
annual Instalments, with Interest at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum on the balance of 
purchase money from time to lime remain
ing unpaid, to be paid with each instalment.

6. “The Pre-emption Lands within Ihe sev
eral belts shall be sold for the prices and on 
the terms respectively us follows:—In the 
Belts A, Band C, at $2.60 (two dollars and 
fifty cents) per acre ; I11 Belt D, at $2 (I wo dol
lars) i>er acre; and In Belt E, at $l (one dol
lar) per acre. The terms of payment to ne 
four tenths of the purchase money, together 
with Interest on the latter at the rale uf(i per

per annum, to be paid at the end of three 
years from the date of entry; the remainder 
to be paid In six equal Instalments annually 
from and after the said date, with Interest at 
the rate above mentioned on such portions 

1 unpaid,

Constable Cox,of 
Guelph goal Friday mo 
tramp laborer, of Peel, h

its.ay
he

BUTCHER.
Is prepared to supply his patrons with

Fresh Meat of all Kinds
To those buying BY THE QUARTER or In 

large quantities
ttÿ-SPEÇIAL REDUCTIONS !
Wfll he made. Ills meat stall on Wallace 

street will be found constantly supplied with

oils;sent.”
O’Callaghnn moved in amend- 
the amendment, seconded by 

ting adjourn, to 
weeks from

SIIELF HAItDWAllE, CUTLERY
NORTH -OX FORI).

and anything yon want
Mn. Editor —We have Just had a law suit 

A gentleman who has travelled much [hccheese factory men Iny'our vkdnîtynswcA 

north °f .he height of land in Northern jltta h.r., MnUunn 
and North western Ontario, and has tra- pr|CW 0j- oheese last fall and winter, took 
versed the whole country between Lake it upon themselves to ship the cheese to Eng- 
Superior find J»m« Bey, »»ys th.t th.
climate there 111 winter is about the same the cheese and promising more If they could 
as that in the vicinity of Montreal, and sell so they could pay more, Th*» promlao 
infinitely preferable'to th.t of many
parts of Quebec. In summer the climate patrons for five cents; but they did not realize 
» »"'l ->.U1 In Algom. for
many years supposed to be a non-wheat on the people for the manufacturing of the 
growing country th. growth of th.t C.r l
eal is second to that of no other country tr|Rj eult. The Division court Judge, D. S. 
in the world. McQueen, decided In favor of the defendant,

Mr- Hunt.—Com.

• in the Hardware line
M. Jol 
of Mr.

CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON.
jHr*Onlers delivered to any part of tbe 

I town with the utmost promptitude.^®.
Dont forget the stand—Knapp’s building, 

; Wallace street.

Wm. McKEEVER.
ADAM’S HARDWARE, j

Listowel, September 12, 187».

A RDW ARE EXCLUS1'X* ELY.Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main St reel H
7. “All payments for Railway LnniU, and 

also for I’ve-vmntloiv Lands, within the sev
eral Belts, shall lie In cash, and not In scrip 
or military or police bounty warrants.

H. “ All ï. ency* received In payment of Pre
emption Lands shall inure to mid form part 
of the fund for railway purpose*. In a similar 
manner to the moneys received In payment 
of Railway I .finds.

If. “ These provision* shall lie ret roue live so 
far ns relates to any and all entries of Home
stead and I’re-oinptlim Lands, or sales of 
Railway Lands obtained or made under the 
Regulation* of the 9th of July, hereby super- 
s'odefl ; any payments made hi excess or the 
rale hereby fixed shall be credited on nCvount 
of sales of such land*.

10. “The Order-ln-t'ouncll oftheOth Novem
ber. 1877, relating lo the settlement of the 
lands In Manitoba,which hail been previously 
withdrawn for Railway purposes, having 
been cancelled, nil claims of parsons who 
settled In good faith on lands under tlie said 
Order In Connell shall be dealt with under 
these provisions, ns to price of Pre-emptions, 
according lo the belt In which such lands

THE AFGHAN CAMPAIGN.
The largest and best assort meBritain"* Policy -Hanging the Murder

er* of the British Emtmeey. - The 
Ameer and *ome of hi» Friend* In 
Safe Keeping—Hard lighting at 
Sbutnrgarden.

Call Before Bnylng Elsewhere.
Yellow Fever “Stamped Oit.”—The 

official announcement that the yellow STRATFORD.

HARDWARE,epeUemio in Memphis is over lias 
ed quite a stir among Memphians in SCOTT’S*

EMULSION
old gentleman by the name of White 

was returning home rather Into the other 
evening, he was pounced upon liy three 
rowdies, who knocked him down and begun 
beating him with a club. The police should 
look after these roldnlgt depredators.

fall w 
that
never go umvhipt of justice.

The Amendment 
Lynch and carried 
follows :

St.Louis. Preparations were immediately 
The village of St. Jean Baptiste, a eommenced b\ 

suburb of Montreal, was visited with a c]oalers and 
conflagration last week which destroyed (lry g00,i3 fi,ms doing 
about $25,000 worth ot property, render- iX)Ui8| to moVe their st 
ing 45 poor families homeless. • •••

l’ornell will visit acme of the English 
constituencies prior to starting for Amer
ica next month.
ing of 6,000 persons at Enniscorthy on 
Sunday.

The British Cabinet has approved a 
plan submitted by the Governor-Gener
al of India to settle the Afghan question. 
A British Resident «ill be placed at 
Cabul, through whom the Government 
will exercise influence over the State, 
and a contingent of English and native 
troops will be stationed in the country to 

intain his authority. Meantime 
mutinous Afghan regiments are being 
dispersed, ami the inhabitants of Cabul 
and the surrounding district disarmed. 
The Ameer is held in safe keeping, pend
ing an enquiry into the recent massacre.

Cabul,Oct.27-The Kohwal,ef Cabul,and 
four others have been hanged for com
plicity in the massacre 
Embassy. There has been fighting be
tween Ali Kheyl and Shutargardcn, in 
which the enemy was defeated with 
heavy lo*s. Communications have since 
been re opened, and the tribes investing 
Slmrtargnrdan have dispersed. Yakoob 
Khan is voluntarily in General Robert's 
camp in a pitiable depression, i he five 

hanged for complicity in the 
of the British Embassy include 

the IColiwnl ol" Cabul ami two generals, 
of Royal blood. One of tlie general?, 

it is charged, dragged the head of Cavag- 
nari from the British residency to the 
Bala llissar. General Roberts has re
ceived a visit from a hundred Kohistan

by the Memphis cotton 
brokers ami grocery and 

business in St. 
neks and resume 

business at the old home. The steamers 
which left for Memphis on Saturday 
evening were crowded with passengers 
ami heavily laden with freights. This 
week tlie cotton trade of Memphis will 
be finally resumed.

Fatal Runaway Accident—-Owen
aftemoo

hompson, of the township 
driving home^.from—towr, 

frightened by 
behind trying to pass, and became un
manageable. The wagon came in contact 
with a stump on the roadside, smashi 
an axle a
which consisted of" three 
ground. One of them, 
a farmer, received injt 
lie died ..
was found to be insensible, 
covering.

To Whom it May Concern—The Sarnia 
Observer has been addressing some point
ed “ talks to subscribers,’" the pith of

sed by Mr. 
House is as

In Listowel. Is to be bad nt
in the

“off tills mortal roll-” ‘‘Oh, for tlie rarity 
stlan charity I ”
Comers.—Mr. J J. Kehoe. barrister, 

formerly of Ottawa, has located In Stratford, 
for the practice of Ills profession Dr. Mother- 
sill, said to he nil eminent medical practi
tioner, has also located In Stratford.

TATHAM & GO'S.,
powers, and privileges. In reference to the

pol'ni'pal0 wnrfft'Vnnd 'iwüntlnn and th.

dntvof nil the members of this House, who 
have at heart the true Interests of the country, 
to unite all their effort* together to form In 
lieu of the present Government a strong and

tru. sai,si8SBiiifisssff6 sus

who will he able to command the confidence 
of the country and a good working majority 
of the peoples' representatives.

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYP0PHC3PHITES of LIME «nd SODA, when nothing but Hardware lo *11 He 

branches Is kept-y t
th

ever «Sfcrol1"wdie'wwklnddebiKtated patient. It re
stores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh 
and strength, and for Consumption end all «flections of 
the throat, Scrofula, Rheumatism, and all deorders of 
the Mood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it. For sale by all Druggists at ft.oo 
per bottle. SCOTT 6t BOWNB,

UmllcvilU, Onf.

Ho addressed a meet-

Jail Statistics.-The following statistics 
of the Stratford jail, for the year ending 
Sept. 8Uth,are interesting: Total number of 
people committed during the year, 172 males 
end 29 females. Thirteen of these were under 
vlxtoèn veursof age. 188 were committed for 
the first time; 2Sasccond time ; 0 a third, and 
31 oftencr. Two were sent to the penitentiary 
and 4 to the reformatory. Four died In Jnll 
while undergoing sentence. Forty-one com
mitted could neither read nor write. One 
hundred and three were temperate ami 08 
Intemperate. The greatest number In loll at 
one time was 25, and the lowest number 8 
Yearly Jail expenses, $1.171 07; officers salary, 
$1,191.(81, repairs Sioo. Nationality, Canada 
<0. England 3il. Ireland fix. Scotland 18. rutted 
States 12, other countries?. Religion, Roman 
Catholic, fil; Church of England, 4 - : Presby
terians, 52: Methodists, 27 ; othertleiioinlna- 
ttons, 11. Married, 100; unmarried, 101.

When St. Julian trotted a mile in 2.1-22 
at San Francisco on Saturday. General 
Grant is said to have dropped his hat in 
his excitement and joined in the general

s^f{s,;-«.^6Jra;rns.,SK
1er In OeuncII, ho may retain the quarter- 

section upon which he hid Battled, ns a Home
stead, and the other quarter section as a Pre
emption, under these provisions, Irrespective 
of whether such Homestead and Pre-emption 

he found to bo uikiu an even-niimhored 
section or otherwise. Any moneys paid by 
such person en account of the lands entered 
by him under the said Order In Connell, will 
he credited to him on account of Ills Pre
emption purchase, under these provisions. 
A person who may have taken up one quarter- 
sect I011 under the Order In Connell mentioned 
will he allowed to retain Ihe same ns n Home
stead, and will he permitted to entera second 
quarter-section ns a Pre-emption, thp money 
paid <m account of the land previously 
entered to be credited to him on account of 
such Pre-empt Ion

11. " All entries of lands aim 
the following provisions res; 
of way ofthe Canada Pacific Railway, 
any Government «colonization railway 
heeled therewith, viz :

11 “ In case of the railway crossing 
iitereil as a Homestead, I lie right o 

reon, and also any land t 
required for station pm 
the Government.

b “ Where tlie railway crosses Pre-emptions 
or Rollwav l ands, entered subsequent to the 
date hereof, the <fowrmnent may take posses
sion of such portion thereof ns may be requir
ed for right of way or for station gr< uiids or 
ballast pits, and the owner shall only be en
titled to claim payment for Ihe land so taken, 
nt the same rate per acre ns he may have 
paid tlie Government for the same

e " In ease, 011 the final location or tlie 
railway through lands ttnsurveyed, or sur
veyed but not entered for nt the time, a 
person Is found In occupation of land which 
it may he desirable in Ihe public Interest to 
retain, Ihe Government reserves the right to 
take possession of such land, paying the 
squatter the value of any Improvements he 
may have made thereon.

12. Claims to Public Ijinds arising from 
settlement after the date hereof, In territory 
unsurveyed at the time of such seulement, 
and which may be embraced within the 
limits affected by the above policy, or by the 
extension thereof In Hie future over addition
al territory, will he ultimately dealt with In 
accordance with the terms prescribed above 
for the lands In the particular belt In which 
such settlement may be found to he situate, 
subject to the operation of sub-section c of 
section II of these provisions.

13 *'All entries after the date hereof 
occupied lands in the Saskatchewan Agency, 
will he considered as provisional until the 
railway line through that part of the terri
tories has been located, after which the same 
will be finally disposed of In accordance with 
these provision*, ns the same may apply to 
tbo particular belt In which such lands may 
be feund to be situated, sublcct. as above, to 
the operation of sub section e of section II of 
these provisions.

14 “ With a view to encouraging settlement 
by cheapening the cost of building material.

Sound, Oct. 28.—Yesterday 
ns Mr. John Thompson, of the 
of Derby 
his horses were

£6 CALI. AND INSPECT OCR STOCK.

TATHAM A on.
cheering as lustily as anybody.

At the Guelph Police Court Charles 
Miller alias Valentine, and John Clark 
was committed to the Central Prison for 

year for tlio robbery of a farmer 
named William Bell, living near Shnko-

1IJstoweT. Ont.

of the British ■VTISS UN'S WORTH, late of Oslmwrf 
iVi Ladle* College, Is opening a class til 

wel, for Instructhm6 In

PENCIL AM) CRAYON DRAWING,

:KeK

jyjONEY SAVED!

BTTVIISrO GOODS

mp on tne roausiae, snmsnmg 
md throwing the occupants, 

the3 porsot
Mr. Joliin Beaton, . Painting in Oil, <Vr.

Call nt Mr.er, received injuries from 
id in half an hour. Mr. Tho

Terms very moderate. 
Green’s, Raglan street. JAMES ARMSTRONG’S,Toronto business men state that there 

is a marked upward tendency in whole
sale prices, indicating a general imp 
ment in trade. In some instances pi 
have advanced as much as twenty per

Further evidence of the “hum.” At 
the banquet to Mr. Janies. Iiall, junr., of 
Liverpool, at the Rossin House, Toronto, 
on Monday night, ami which was attended 
by the leading gentlemen connected 
with the cattle exporting trade nf the 
Province, Alderman HallaiA, in re
sponding to the toast, “Trade and Cotn- 

e,'1 is reported tv have stated that 
•ool trade last year was disastrous to 

profits are concerned, but 
e trade was excellent. It 

was, in fact, “ booming." Under the 
National Polit y all our mills were whirl
ing away, ami our coarse goods manu
factured in our own land. The tariff had 
almost made a monoply. Ho was 
pleased in one way, because it enabled 
him to use up a great deal of low wools, 
and to import quite a lot that never 
could be imported before. Why, he had 
gone right straight into the enemies' 
country this year, lie had actually 
bought a 100,0U0 pounds of wool in 
England ami Scotland and sold it at a 
profit here. Such a thing was never 
known before.

I hompson 
but is re- Main Street, l.latowel.

pull SALE OR TO RENT.

Houses nn Podtl St reef. (Formerly awned 
by W Hagon.) A* the owner Is going to 
>iusknkn he will sell cheap. Groat bargains 
may therefore be hail. Title good. Terms to 
suit purchaser, or part les ron ting. Apply lo 

SMITH .t GRAB!NO.
Barristers, Listowel.

A large anil complete stock of 
TEA», SUGAR*. VURBANTS, RAISX*». 

and all bind*of 
GROCERIES 

In great variety and very cheap.
M.v stork of f'ROCKERY * (IT,

Is unexcelled for quality and rhea 
Cutlery and small ware In endless variety.

massacre COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.

THE WORLD’S WHEAT SUPPLY AND 
DEMAND.

lull bn subject to
îeetlngthe right

TI10 body of George Burr, the St. Louis 
bank teller, who accompanied Prof. Wise, 
the aeronaut, has been recovered on the 
south shore of Lake Michigan, and there 

doubt that tlie balloon

benefit of 
One of tlie first 

s the Observer, 
t in arrears. Sun 
to hundreds of sub- 

t system is something 
posing of his grain in 
this one and that one

which we extract 
hereabouts.people

duties of a subscriber, say 
is to see that he is not in 
plying a newspaper 
scribers on the credi 
like a farmer dis 
single bushels to 
all over the country, and having to wait 
for his pay. 
trouble the
those numerous small su 
little benefit 
pared to getting 
of the sale. Our 
scriptions unpaid are as profitless as the 
■ales of grain on the plan referred to.

Trnftnn’s wheat circular nf last Saturday 
savs:—Later crop advices front all parts nf 
Europe, also from the Northwest, ( amnia, 
etc , enable us to revise and correct our table 
published some three weeks since giving tlie 
exporting power of tlie grain-producing 
countries of the world, and the deficiencies of 
other countries. The exporting power of—

Sthe ASHWARHwhich tm 
shall be f

Listowel, Sept. 19, 1870.
is no Ion, 
was wrec

rposes,

him so far as 
this rear th

gor any <10 
ked on thechiefs, who promise friendship.

London, Oct. 27 — A correspondent of 
the Times at Simla says:—“The idea 
must he abandoned that 
stand aloof from the internal affairs of 
Afghanistan. It can't be too soon pub
lished that we mean to remain in the 
country.”
ency at Simla strongly favors disintegra
tion rather than an attempt to set up a 
strong central Government at Cabul.

Simla, Oct. 27—The enquiry into tho 
massacre at Cabul Is proceeding. The 
Ameer's father-in-law, the ex-Governor 
of Cabul, and the Minister of Finance arc 
under close arrest.

London, Oct. 28—A despatch from 
Kushi announces the arrival of a convoy 
from Shutnrgardan. There has been 
hard fighting at the latter place. Mn 
of the enemy have been killed. Kno 
already beginning to fall in the hills.

TO THE PUBLIC !Immense lied» of coal have been dis
covered on the River Assiniboine, about 
sixty miles south of Grand Valley, and a 

has secured 4,500 acres. One 
tons will be brought to

FAMILY FLOUR,
0.4 V ME A L, COR SMEAR,Bushels.

. 42,000.000 
8.000,000 
4,000,000 

. 9,000,000
. 2,000,000 

8,000,000 
. 188,000,000 
. 14.000,000

275,000,000
The estimated deficiency In Europe Is ns fol- 

Hwltzcrland,

we intend to
Judged nt the Fair to Listowel. 1 would not 
allow the fudges to look nt them, as 1 consid
ered them Incapable. I took my machine 
there to show tho public the quality of work 
done by them, :m<( on Ihe second day of the 
exhibition dhl show work performed by thy 
Wilson A. and Osborne A. Machines On the

sr^.r.’îiiN^^ssiK'iii'.rr Vai,vablS
could not do at nil, aa many witnesses will V

property in listowel
EHEHPEtEHiE for sale i
Osborne A.

and General Provision».and new wheat)Russia (old 
Austrla-Hu

SS&ïü:::::::
United States .........
Canada and Manitoba

y. «
fat

produce;
^Bfl-Don't forget to call early,

Company 
thousand 
Winnipeg this winter.

A Fatal Dosk—Aylmer, Ont, Oct. 27. 
—Dr. Charles Clarke, homceopathist, ad 
ministered a dose of ether this morning 
to Mrs. Newton Ellis, 25 years old 
this place to extract a toeth. She be
came insensible and never recevered.

The half yearly report of the Grand 
Trunk Railway "shows net earnings of 
£327. after providing for interest on 
debentures and all prior charges. The 
gross earnings are five per cent, less 
than for the corresponding period of last
1 The Credit Valley Railway Company 
are advertising for tenders for the 

i erection of wlation buildings and ware
houses, required on the line at Erin, 
Hilleburg, Douglas, Fergus and Elora. 
The buildings to be completed by 1st 

1879.

the amount of 
1 in collecting 

sums, and what 
ey would be com— 
a lump at the time

. Just 
re would

"he

lie indicates that the tend-
the mon 

it in
numberless small sub-

JAS. ARMSTRONG,
Listowel. January 30th. 1879.

"J

Italy
France.....................

at Britain.............

The Local Parliament Biildinos— 
The Mail says: “ Mr. Mowat's friends, 
if not the Premier, personally told the 
electors of East Toronto that he intend
ed to erect Parliament buildings here, 
and now it is rumored that the Govern
ment intend to put them upon the nine 
acres of land at the Normal School. 
That institution will, of course, have to 
be torn down, and rumor adds that 
school will he built on the University 
grounds, and that the present Parlia
ment buildings with the grounds attach
ed will he sold, and the proceeds devot
ed to defraying the expenses of the 
whole scheme. No doubt we shall hear 
something of the subject in the Speech 
from tho throne.”

Grip last week had a capital cartoon 
on the situation in the reform camp. 
Blake, a very good looting horse, but in 
rather too high condition to be a stayer,

::::::: SSB
,S

In » suitableOr exchange for farm property 
location.285,000,000 ALEX. MORROW.

......... 40,000,000Surplus............ Parties wanting Sewing -Machines will The premWes now occupied by the owner.IMPERIAL UNION. DIARY MARKETS. SAVE MONEY ! MR. JOHN BINNING,jœrïîïrTh.

only sale effected was Buller’s Selton factory. 
480 boxes of white cheese, at 12J cents, buyers 
not being willing to operate, and sellers not 
being willing to accept less than the ad-
V* ngersofh Oct. 28 —Fourteen factories regis
tered 8,500 boxes of September and October 
cheese. No sales. Buyers offer 12., but the
S<UUcB,WOct.15ff—The market Is dull; two 

■and and five hundred boxes of cheese 
sold; 900 commissioned ; leading price,

^l/tfoFalfs: Xe Y , Oct. 27.—Tbe market to
day was the dullest of the season ; 350 boxes 
factory cheese sold ot 10c to 13c. l.OOOboxcs 
consigned, nnd 11.000 held over. Five hundred 
boxes of dairy sold at 10ic to I2jc. One hun
dred and sixty packages of butter sold at 26c.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.^ ^ ^
Wheat, fall, per bush.,..................... i 10 to
Spring Wheat. ...................... 1

by call ing nt my Sewing Jfachlne Knmorlum, 

sell them at from
Mr. Fenton, a member of tbe Dews

bury Chamber o{ Commerce, called Sir 
A. T. Galt’» attention to 3 sentence in 
theMlelfast address, in which lie said “ he 
bel feved Canada would he glad to come 
to such an understanding with their 
fellow subjects on this side ol the ocean 
as would form n common partnership be
tween them. " Sir Alexander in reply to 
Mr. Fenton, wrote as follows You 
have quite correctly understood my 
meaning. I think the time has arrived 
for establishing the trade relations of 
the Empire on tbe footing of free trade 
as nearly as possible amongst oufselvee, 
with discrimination against foreigners 
who will not treat us fairly. In the 
colonies we cannot absolutely do without 
customs duties on goods, as it forms our 
principle «ounce of revenue ; but there is 
no reason why we should not have a 
much lower rate on English than on for
eign goods, and this practically gives you 
the supply of our market,except for such 

nor articles as we can make at home. A 
very inconsiderable duty 
Fluffs and cattle would 
the farmers her 
people our aim 
and pasture lands in Canada. Those 
fertile plains will never become manu
facturing districts, and the sooner the 
poor tenant farmers of England can 
l>e induced to occupy them, the better 
both for them and the home manufac-

and Penelope 
omeetend pro

of land :
Weal

Lot No 4, on Division, Bay 1 
streets, known ns the Blnnlngh 
perty, together with about 45 a 
also several Houses and I»ts 
Ward, Includ

25 to 30 PER CENT. LESSTHE TOILERS OF TIIE SEA.
than the same machine» can be bought olse-

ALEX. MOEEOW,
West End Grocery.

Terrible Scene* on Board n Hlesmer 
While Burning *1 *ea—Fearful low*

New Orleans, (Jet. 25—Captain Diax, 
of tlie Havana Steamer Nuevo Pajaro, 
says at the time the steamer was burned 
there were on hoard in addition to the 
officers and crew, four merchants, all 
supposed to be lost, and thirteen soldiers, 
only one saved. The total aboard the 
steamer was fifty-nine souls, 
was being changed ft 4 a. m.,
18, and the officers were joking 
the cry “fire” was heard. The he 
extreme, and the ertmmand was passed 

ship this gave no relief, how- 
the engineer was stifled to 

gines, and tho steamer 
still moving on, this fanned the fire into 
the wildest fury. Men were dreadfully 
burned at the pumps, 1 
them in tho wildest

RAILWAY HOTEL
December,

Owing to the scarcity of logs two of the 
Chaudière mills have" shut down. The 
lumber market is so active that besides 
lumber shipped by boats and barges one 
hundred cars leave daily hy tlie St. 
Jjiwrence A Ottawa and Canada Central 
for American porte.

Duncan McIntyre, who was shot at a 
disreputable house near Belleville, died 
from compression of the brain caused by 
clotted blood. Alex McDonald who xvas 
with him when he was killed, was en
trusted by deceased's father with $14 to 
buy him a coffin, but spent tho money 
in whiskey. He has been arrested.

A Montreal man named Frank I-Gund- 
lack was drawn into an altercation in a 
London bar-room on Wednesday night 
of last week, and received a blow on the 
side of the head with an ebony cane, from 
the effects of which he died the following 
night. His assailant a young man named 
Wm. Drought has been arrested.

Brokers pay 98 to 99 cents for Ex
change Bank bills, 93 to 94 cents for 
Ville Mario and Consolidated, and 20 
cents for Mechanics'. The Exchange 
Bank resumes on Monday, Nov. 3rd, and 
on that day will have in gold 
Dominion notes dollar for dollar of the 
total liabilities to the public.

at the Great Western Railway Station.
Main street. Listowel Ont. The homestead property embraces a largo 

and well finished dwelling, with excellent 
stables, sheds, ete , hard and soft water and 
all other conveniences for comfort; with good 
orchard of apples, pears, plnms, crabe and 
other fruits In foil bearing order—all exeel- 
lent grafts.

The whole or any part of the said property 
will be sold for cosh, or exchange as above.

For full particulars apply 
to the proprietor.

JjURM FOR SALE.
reserves tlie right to grant 

licenses, renewable yearly, under Section 52 
of the ‘Dominion Lands Act.’ to cut merchant
able timber on any lands situated within the 
several belts above described, and any 
settlement upon, or sale of lands within, the 
territory covered bv such licenses, shall for 
the time being be subject to the operation of 
such licenses.

15- “ The above provisions, It will, of course, 
he understood, will not affect scellons II and 
29, which arc public school lands, or sections 
8 and 2fi, Hudson's Bay Company's lands.

“ Any further Information necessary may
1 obtained oh application nt tho Dominion 

_ and*. Ottawa, or from the agent, of the 
Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, or from any of 
the local agents In Manltobaor tho Terrt-

By order of the Minister of the Interior.
J. S. DENNIS, 

Deputy of the Minister oftho Interior. 
Lindsay Rvsrell.

Surveyor General.

51,1st con. Grey,
I acres cleared. Frame
II watered. Four acres 

Half mile from
Listowel. For 

owner on the

ng south half of L 
lining50acres; 30

house on premises; well wi 
of fall wheat In ground. 
Molexworlh, seven miles from I 
further particulars apply to the 
premises, or Moleeworth I*. U.

is between the shafts of the Reform cart, 
with George Brown as hostler, standing 
at his head,with a firm hold of the llgidle. 
Cartwright and McKenzie are on the 
seat, one holding the whip, and the other 
the lines, while in the straw at the bot
tom of the cart are Messrs. ‘Oilmour

on the premise*The watch 
October JOHN BINNING.JOHN BROATCH.

Molesworth, Oct. 10,1879. $-1Listowel. January-tOth, 1879.
1 15 

05 1 10 Canadian Pacific Railway,: ; G, S, CLIMIE & SOISever, for 
death Flour, per cwt., 

Oatmeal, “ 
Cornmeal, “ 
Butter, per lb., 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bug. 
Hay, per ton, 
Wood, long. 
Wood, short.

and Anglin. The traces, however, are 
not yet hitched, r.s Brown, before doing 
so, is demanding a promise from the 
drivers that they *• will not let htm go 
too fast.” The horse’s countenance does 
not express much pleasure at the load 
he has to draw. On the whole it looks

eat the en 2 TENDERS FOR WORK IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Have received a large stoek *f

.a
4 50 6 50

mi
and all abandoned 

terror. Officers 
were no longer heard or obeyed ; dis
order and insubordination followed. The 
boats were lowered only to be crushed 
beneath the wheels. The captain, while 
endeavoring to 
to the bo
hurled head foremost into the water. 
If anyone was saved by the boats the

on foreign bread 
at onco benefit 

and would rapidly 
inexhaustible wheat

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned and endorsed 11 Tenders 
Pacific Railway,” will he received at this 
•dice up to noon on MONDAY, the 17th day 
of NOV EMBER next, for certain works of 
construction required to be executed on the 
line from near Yale to Lake Kamloops, In 
the following sections, viz :

SPRING GOODS,40

as if a “ spill ” was not beyond the bounds 
of probability. The cartoon is excellent, 
and would have been exact had Grip 
known that George Brewn has not a scrap 
of harness in his stable marked “ East 
Durham.”

What Girls Cam Do—The London 
Free Press publishes the following : A 
good deal has been said as to the indus
try of farmers’ daughters, but it is doubt-

, „ , . , .. „     ed whether a more thrifty trio exists than
In Montreal,^ Justice McKay ga\ e thoge who*ework it is the intention now to 

judgement on Saturday m the suit of mention On a sixty acre farm not quite
«rant vs. «Mayor B.«udry, for damage, mi|e, norlh of this city- . farm,r
for false arrest on the 20th July, 18,8. >m| hi- [hree daugiltcra gathered in 
rbe judgement for defendant is chiefly following harvest 300 bushel, of fall 
on technical grounds. The plaintiff, rrho eheat fit) bushel, of spring wheat : 
is supported by the Orange Grand Ixxlge, bashel, o( olte . ay bushel, of peas; 
will immediately appeal to the English bushel, of potBtw), . M bushels of 
Privy Council. apples and 30 tons of hay. In addition

It is said that the GrandTrunk Railway to these there were produced and main- 
Company offers to ballast, stock,andrun a tained, 60 chickens ; 140 doz. eggs; ou 
branch road from Clinton to Bayfield, young pigs, which sold for three dollars 
providing tlie promoters of it will pur- per pR;r . 9 fat pip ; 380 lbs. of butter ; 
chase the right of wav, grade, and tie it. j j cows, young and old, and two horses, 
'flits the people of Bayfield think they can With the exception of three or four days 
do. Tlie distance from Clinton to Bayfield during the binding of the fall wheat and 
by the proposed route is nine miles, and it threshing of the same, tho proprietor of 
is expected the road can be built for |jie farm received no other assistance 
about $50,000. than that afforded him by his three in-

Thomas Moore, the well-known Dublin dustrious daughters. And to cap all,the 
journalist, who was on a visit to Canada father, who is ee/enty years ot agk, put 
with the agricultural delegates from Eng in twenty acres of tall wheat a week or 
land after having made an extended two since, unassisted by anyone. This 
tour’ of the Eastern Townships and immense harvest is sufficient proof of the 
Western Ontario, railed for Europe this thorough manner in which the young 
week. He t* preparing a very complete ladies must have put their hands to tlie 
sketch of Canadian points of inlerert, plough.

New Door and Sash Factory
CHEAP. 4RSTRATFORD.

like disaster 
side, was mt

! 11{'g ïg

ing to prevent a Id 
at on the larboard Wheat, fall, per hush 

Wheat, spring, “

Junction Flat to Havona’s Ferry Wj miles11 anyone was seven uy me ooars me 
captain thinks it must have been those 
astern. Everybody noxv sprang into the 
water preparing to meet death. The 
sea was black with human beings cling
ing desperately te pieces of wood. The 
steamer soon burned to the water's 
edge and disappeared. Many 
almost devoid of clothing, and 
wore entirely naked.

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per hng, 
Butter, lb. rolls,

Sped Heal Ions, hills of quanti I les,conditions

Information may he obtained on application 
at the Pacific Railway office In New West
minster, British Columbia, and nt the office 
of the Englneer-ln-C’blef at Ottawa Plans 
and profiles will be open for Inspection at 
the latter office.

No tender will be entertained unless on 
îe of the printed forms and all tho con- 

are compiled with.

MILK CAN» end *11 Dairy UtemeOTs, 

CUTLERY, LAMPS and COAL ML,
FULL BLAST !coin and

Eggs, per dozen, 
Hides, per cwt-, 
Hay, per ton, 
Wool, per lb.,

THE CAPE BRETON ELECTION. The undersigned having compeieted the 
new building Is now prepared to offer Induce
ments to builders and contractors, In

BAP BUCKETS, RiCAR BETTLMB»

Breton is a signal victory for tha National 
Policy. The full returns show that Mr. 
McLeod received 285 majority over Mr. 
Dotld, t he other Conservative candidate, 
»nd 22U over Mr. McKay, the Free 
Trader, who told tho electors the coal 
duty ought to l>c increased from 50 to <•> 
cents per ton. The total vote cast for 
the two Conservative candidates^ 
1,895, while Mr. McKay received 870—-a 
majority for the National Policy candi— 
«laies of over 1,000 votes. This i 
sufficient answer to the allegations of the 
Reform press that the Ma rat une Pro
vinces are murmuring against the now 
tariff. Our King street content 
Kecks to find excuses-for tlie ovevvvi 
ing «lefoat of Mr. McKay, hnt an ad 
majority of over 1JKK) votes cannot be 
explained, save on the natural hypothesis 
tliat the cause

The result of the election in

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

TORONTO.
T FARMERS' WA VERY LOW.

others PRICES A

Wheat, fall, per hush.,. 
Wheat, spring, “

Oatt, “

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, hind qrs, “ 
Mutton,by carcase “ 
Batter, peV lb.,
Butter, large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per do 
Potatoes, perbrrl,
Hay. per ton.

tilH

0 \\ 0 18

V." 8* to 1100

F. BRAUN.

Department nf Rill ways and Can 
Ottawa, October 3rd, 1879.

: S Keerotary800 Custom Planing Done.
Contracts for nll^kinds ol Buildings

SA T IS F A C TIO N G VA RANT EKD.

Bpecial Inducements given te persons going <•INTEMPERATE TEMPERANCE. 87- r.

: 0Attack on Saloon* and Drugstore* by rpHE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER

SEWING MACHINES

MANITOBA,
iKNox, Ohio. Oct. 25—The 
ladies of Fredericton at the

Mocxt V BRX 
temperance 
ringing of a bell marched to Randall's 
saloon, broke open the door an<l windows, 
broke the demijohns, spilled the liquors, 

nnlctely gutted the place. They 
,rds visited a saloon in Connor’s 

hotel ami attempted the tame perform
ance. The proprietor saved hie liquors 
by agreeing to remove them from the 
town. Several drugstores were then 
visited, but the proprietors closed and 
barred their doors against the assailants. 
Tlie druggists have caused warrants to 
be issued for the ariest of the temper- 

who threatened their p’aces

-IN-

LUMBER. aud excellence STOVES.Are unrivalled for Hie ronge

than that of any other Company, her 
Til HI It MACHINES ARE THE DEBT.

J F. HARVEY,

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.,
Will be kept.

ear ORDERS SOLICITED-^

with the

and cor 
afterwa

GUELPH.

i;: §
= Ü’
......... n « to <1 50

1SKÎ5

SEM?*:::":::.:::::
Spring wheat (Glasgow) REPAIRING promptly atteaded to.

Block. Main Ht.. LISTOWEL,
for the Genuine Blnger In 
you want the very best ma

chine manufacturer!, give htm a call.
OLD MACHINES tnlten In erehnnre for 

* new one-. Repairing promnlfy attended to. ;
.1. K. HARVEY.

Listowel. January, 1679. 52

33
«5Oats

Is the sole Agent 
this vicinity. If

ey
sol STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.he represents was not 

approved by the people. We have heard 
a groat deal since this time twelve 
months about a Liberal reaction, but the 
reflult of the bye elections held since 
then sltmr* that rt has no existence m 
la-I — V."f.

FACTORY-Elma street, near Cllmle’s Mills.

Mil,NE. 
Proprietor.

nSffoGdajry packed

Butter, rolls...............
Potatoes, per bag..* 
Wood, per Ion«l 
Hay, i>cr ton..

WALLACE 8TKET.ND. WM.sutiierla: 

Listowel, Sept- 5tli, 1878. #8Listowel, Ont.nnee women
. of UusineFs.
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MILLINERY !

MBS. M. aTbULLOCK
Has received a very elegant stock of

Milliner and Fane Goods !
For tlio Fall and IFlnter Trade, and thanking 
the ladles of Llstowel and vicinity for their 
generous patronage 111 the past, wo 
them to call and see her new stock.

-----Price» Tory Moderate !----- *
#5*~Two Doors East of Bank of Hamilton. 

Llstowel Oct. 9.1879.

TO CONSUMERS !on the action of subordinate Courte. 
The next annual meeting of the High 
Court of Foresters for Ontario will be 
held in Toronto in September, 1880.

For Manitoba—Mr. Wm. Dougherty, 
Miss Dougherty, and Mrs. E. G often, all 
from Ilowiok township, took passage 
per G. W. R. from this station on Mon
day last, for Winnipeg, Mr. J. Living
stone junr., furnishing them with through 
tickets. It is quite probable that the 
Manitoba exodus is about over for this 
season. The number of people who 
have left this locality for the northwest 

spring must have been ve
large, as may be inferred from the -----
that Mr. Livingstone alone has forwarded 
upwards of eight hundred persons to 
Manitoba during the season. Were it 

parties are still on Canadian 
their change of location

and branches until they had succumbed 
to the heavy pressure. All the orchards 
around London have a dilapidated ap
pearance, and the extent of damage 
done is incalculable. There is no doubt 
that injurious as the late storm may 
have been to the trees, it has been a 
benefit to the full wheat, by checking its 
growth, which previous to the change of 
temperature which it brought about, 
was altogether too rapid.

Perth AssizES.-The Full Assizes of the 
County of Perth opened in Stratford on 
Tuesday, Mr. Justice Osier presiding. 
Following are the names of the Grand

LISTOWEL STANDARD. GLASGOW HOUSE ' !
CAMPBELL’S BLOCK, LISTOWEL.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1879.
ZMZOOZRÆTS GROCERY

First - Class Groceries and Provisions !
at prices to salt the times.

A large stock of TBA-S Just rece 
will be sold as cheap aineretofore. Big

GLASSWARE A.35TX) CROCKERY
you forget It that the spot for CHEAP

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

200 pairs of Boots & Shoes at cost.
Climie, Hay & Co.

------------)o(------------
34. lred—bought before the late advance In prices, and 

Inducements to CASH BUYERS. A complete stock uid Invite NEW FiIEWIvr.Don’t forget that 11.50 in advance will 
pay for the Standard up to January 1881.

$12,000 worth of goods must be sold 
in the next six weeks at Ci.imib, Hay & 
Co’s.

on^ ha rub Goode delivered promply—And don’t

JVEOOIRIE’S GROCERY, Wallace Street.
Llstowel, 1879.

34. W. & J. MACMILLAN,MONEY TO LEND.The Oxford Tribune, published by 
Harry Rowland, at Ingersoll appears in 
enlarged form and is otherwise improved.

Bargains 1 Bargains !—Climie, Hay A 
Co. will after Monday the 2‘2nd inst. sell 
their teas, sugars and general groceries 
at cost for cash. 34 *

Mr. W. Climie, formerly of the Bow
man ville Statesman, has 
West Durham News, and 
neutral political paper in future.

Mr. Jacob I/>rek has leased the vacant 
store on Main street, east of the Mon
treal Telegraph office, and purposes 
opening an auction room therein.

since last
factJurymen , James Hogg, Esq., Stratford, 

Foreman ; and Messrs. Andrew Aitche- 
son, John Boreman, Jacob-Bald, John 
Capling, James Donald, John Dempsey, 
Jas. Donaldson, A. M. Fisher, Samuel 8. 
Fuller, James Gourley, John Gibson, 
Robert Henry, Patrick .1. Ilorgan, Albert 
Ilemsworth, Joseph Johnston, Stephen 
Myers, Henry Macfarlane, William Rae, 
Donald Robertson, Thos. Steele, senr., 
Henry A. Scartli, Win. Somerville, and 
Alex. It. Walker. His Lordship briefly 
addressed the jury, congratulating them 
upon the light calendar, a ease of in
cendiarism, one of larceny and one of 
assault being the extent of the criminal 
docket. The civil docket is also a light

MESSRS. TALLMAN & LENENTINE P ItIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better
XT limn any Company.

»M 1TH fi O EA RING.
16. Barristers, Llstowel.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Have much pleasure In announcing to the public the unpre 
tended their opening of business In Lis

cedonted success that has at- STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE

CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES.
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.

not that these 
soil and that 
promises to be beneficial to themselves 
and also to the country, such a whole
sale emigration would be apt to cause 
serious apprehensions ; but fortunately 
there is no reason to regret the move
ment that has taken place. While Ont
ario has yielded up numbers of her 
healthy children, but whom she could 
spare without impairing her own pros
pects in the least, our North-west pro
vinces have gained a sturdy yeomanry 
well adapted for rapidly developing their 
untilled prairies into fruitful habituti 

Entertainment. — The literary and 
musical entertainment given in Bricker’s 
hall on Monday evening under the di
rection of The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Canada Methodist Church, pus 
very well. A respectable audience was 
present, and n good though rather 
lengthy programme of entertainment 
was provided. Dr. Philp occupied the 
chair and gave a characteristic address 
on the subject of “ Debt.” The musical 

t of the programme consisted of ren- 
ons by a string band, violins, organ 

and dulcimer producing the “harmony of 
sweet sounds;” duets, solos and choruses, 
in which the ladies ami the ge 
who took part acquitted themselves very 
creditably. The selections rendered 
were —a solo, “ Whisper softly, mother’s 
dying,” by Miss Patmore ; duet, 
“ Jaunita,” Messrs. Large and X'aughnn ; 
solo and chorus, “ When the mists have 
cleared nway," Mr. Fawcett and choir ; 
duet, Moonlight on the Rhine,” Miss 
Morey and Mr. Fawcett : duet, “ Neath 
the greenwood tree,” by the Misses Wil
son ; solo, “ Baby’s gone,"’ Mrs. B. B. 
Sarvis ; duet, “ Tired,” Mrs. Me Full and 
Miss Patmoye ; solo, “Duly a withered 
rose,” Miss Wilson ; and it duet by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace, entitled “ Far away.” 
Readings interspersed the music, Mr. 
A. Springer rendering one of Aytoun s 
Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers, entitled 
“The Burial March of Dundee,” in good 
style ; Mr. Springer also told an amusing 
anecdote about a “ Puzzled Dutchman,” 
doing the Teutonic impersonation very 
well. “ The Changed Cross," a selection 
read by Miss Foote, was rendered with 
good taste and elFeet. “ Swallowing, a 
Fly,” by Mr. A. Large, and a selection by 
Mr. Wm. Hamilton, completed the liter
ary bill of fare. Miss lluxley presided 

| at the oigan in accompaniment to the 
vocal music. The National Anthem, by 
the Company, brought the entevtain- 

t to a close. The net proceeds were

J^IME FOR SALE.----------)®(----------

rchased the 
run it as a

I The Subscriber, thankful for the liberal pnt- 
ronuge ofhiw friends In the past, bogs 10 Inform 

; the public that he has now on hand at his 
! Kilns, near

THE MAMMOTH

CHINA HALL AND GROCERY
win

ltewry,
any quantity of

FIRST-CLASS LIME!
Has already become the favorite of Its patrons, and Is fast becoming the lending and popular 
house In the trade, Price at K

Nearly all of the departments of the 
High and Public schools of the town are 
closed, the teachers being in attendance 
at the meeting of the Teachers’ Associa
tion at Stratford.

NOTED FOR ITS LOW PRICES ! rly of Galt.ner. formeThanksgiving Day__Thursd
the Gth of November, having been ap
pointed as a day of general thanksgiving 
throughout Cannda.it behooves all to ob
serve it in a befitting manner. The sus
pension of business and the opening of 
the churches for thanksgiving services 
will he in proper order upon that day, 
and we are pleased to notice that our 
town clergy have taken steps to this end 
by appointing Union Thanksgiving Ser
vices for both morning and evening. At 
II a. m. the services will be heldm the 
Presbyterian church, when a sermon will 
be preached by Rev. Dr. Fowler ; and at 
7.30 p. m. services will be held 
Canada Methodist church, the preacher 
on this occasion being Rev. A. F. Mc- 
gregor. A collection for the poor of the 
town will be taken at the end of each 
service.

Literary Society—Owing to the in- 
„„ ability of some of the gentlemen appoint-

Xennor AND THE XX E.miKR -X ennor ed to take part in the <lel)ate *to bc
writes. T ho first snow-fall of the season, pvesent on Monday evening, the open- 
winch occurred on Friday, the -4th, ,bg meeting of the Listowel Literary 
comes later than usual. Our fine .Society has been postponed until the 
weather is not yet over. I expect an following evening, Tuesday 4th prox., 
other genial ami balmy term. I hen. n]lfm (nothing preventing,/ it. will take 
after that extreme cold with hut moder ,ace in the town hall. Mr. Hothwell, 
ate snow-fa Is as already forecast m my ^re8illent of the Society, is announced 
letter dated 1st September. to deliver an address, which it is quite

Gents! Gents!—Now is the time to safe to presume will be well worth listen- 
buy your clothing at Climie. Hay A Co’s. ing to. The
On and after Monday the 22nd inst. we question of a federated Empir 
will sell our immense stock of English, promises to he highly interesting. 
Scotch and Canadian tweeds, overcoats, there will he no admission fee, the hall 
ready made clothing, hats and caps, and should he well filled. A good attendance 
all gents' furnishings at cost for cash, will evidence a desire on the pnrj, of our 
Suite made to order, a perfect fit guaran ; citizens to elevate the literary tasto of 
teed. Climie, Hay A Co. 34 i the community.

*.V
be

Nowry, July

carefully selected goods, and exceptionally large and varied 
assortment, consisting of full lines of Crockery, Stone, China 
and Glassware, in all the latest patterns of American, English, 
French and German goods, giving customers all of the advan
tages of large City Houses at lower prices.

FRAMERS WANTED.Ladies l Ladies!—Be sure and see

3T2
for cash on and after Monday, the 22nd 
inst. The best bargains ever offered in 
Listowel. Climie, Hay & Co.

Mr. C. J. Gvndky invites attention 
thiough our advertising columns to his 
new stock of jewellery, etc. The dis
play in his window is very attractive. 
W^at the interior of his store contains, 
an inspection will reveal.

ry-goods, Mantles, Shawls, Furs, and 
nds of goods which we offer at rest A NUMBER of workmen wanted to 

xjl frame Apply
The public can rely upon gettingsed off

Immediately to 
F. G, LIuIITIIAIlT. GOOD VALUE FOR THEIR MONEY.i

34 Parties wishing to have barns or outhouses 
built, or any description of framing done, 
will And It to their advantage to call upon 
Mr. Llghthnrt.

Corner Hay A Main streets, Llstowel. 25.

Remember tlio Stand, and Call Early.

W. & J. MACMILLANSS THE GROCERY DEPARTMENTg ANTED IMMEDIATELY !

AT TUB CAMPBELL MILLS,

500 Cords Four Feet Wood,

Glasgow House, Campbell’s Block, Main St., Listowel.

Inducements still in Force.—A. Mell- 
wrsith still continues to hold out the 
inducement of a ten per cent rate of 
discount upon all farmers* notes paid in 
advance. Foundry jobbing accounts are 
due 1st October. As regards these the 
watchword is “ pay up.” 38-c.

*6.ntlemen Llstowel, 1879.
stands unrivalled tor quantity, quality and complete assort
ments, comprising as it does many lines not usually found out
side of the city trade, all of which properly belongs to a first- 
class Grocery House, and will bc sold at prices hitherto un
known to this trade. All are invited to give this stock their 
careful inspection, learning for themselves the advantages to 
he gained by dealing with

Must be four feet long from peint to scarf. BEAN & GEETIIUEK HORSES For Sale. Will exchange 
for Wood. D. D. CAMPBELL-

Llstowel. June 4, 1879. 19

Beg to call attention to theirPROPERTY FOR SALE.
NEXV STOCK OF COLORED LUSTRESl rommoillomrwngon shop, nearly new,also 

A j acre lot In connection. In the village nf 
Molvsworth : a good stuud for business ; will 
be sold cheap.

Also house and two Iotsfor sale In the town 
of Llstowel,corner of Inkerman and Division 
streets ; house., rough-cast ; one-flfth acre In 
each lotfstnblus on premises, also n number 
of fruit trees For further Information ap
ply to JAMES McELVENEY, MoleswortU, 
or at the Standard office. 51

TALLMAN & LENENTINE. In all (ho

Farmers Produce taken In exchange for goods. Butter and Eggs wanted. "Sfe 

Llstowel. 1879.
LATEST FALL SHADES

debate on the important from 12}o. per yard anil upwards. These goods areDISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. R. MARTIN,As EXCEPTIONAL!LY GOOD VALUE
3R53A.XJ ESTATEAs the term of partnership of the firm of

and will repay your early Inspection.

CLIMIE, HAY & CO., INSURANCE AGENT. ZDOHST’T FAIL TO SEE THEM.
X'oicb Ci'I.tvrk—X\*e understand that ; Empress Mills—Mr. F. E.Gibbsarriv- 

Mr. B. B. Sarvis is organizing a class for od in town on Monday Inst and is now in 
musical training, his instructions being j possession of these extensive flouring 
especially intended to promote a tlior- ! mills. The following complimentary no- 
otigh cultivation of the voice. Tlio value ! lice, from the.Dshfcw» V ud eator, nil. 
of such instructions will he readily appar- | acquaint our venders with the gentleman 
ent. ami tlio musically inclined among ' who 1ms settled in our midst : “ Mr. F. 
the young ladies and gentlemen of the j E. Gibbs having purchased a large steam 
town will no doubt find it to their profit : (louring mill in the town of Listowel, is 
to avail themselves of Mr. Survis’ teach- about to remove there to carry on btisi- 
ing. I ness ns miller and produce denier. The

Gi nvowiikr Plot__ The anniversarv of people ol this town very much regret his
Gunpowder Plot occurs on Wednesday departure* and hope that lie may yet re- 
next, 5th Nov., and we understand that turn again, lie is nu active autl ener- 
the Orangemen of Listowel, as has been getic business man. For the two years 
their ivont, intend celebrating the wont. tlie town council and county
The.manner in whi- h it is to be célébrât- cnunoil, he was n most useful and econo 
ed 1ms not ns yet been •nude public, but '"‘. al public official. In his purchase ho 
wo learn that a moet'mg of members of has doubtless an acquisition, ns it 1ms 
the order is to be held this evening for the repu tit ion of being one of the finest 
the purpose of deciding the matter and mills in the country, and _ we hope that 
making such arrangements as may he re- l|<* may there realize his highest hopes, 
quired.

Improvement in Plow Manufacture__
A superior brand of steel, the “Eagle 
.Steel" has been introduced at the Lis- 
TowKi. Foundry for plow moulds. It has 
been proved where used unrivalled in 

^ hardness for wear* and in the ease and 
brightness with which it cleans. No call 
for heavy cast metal moulds where steel 
of this quality is obtainable. Steel be
fore metal lias hitherto been the rule-in 
our neighhorin 
this steel it on

Buys ond-se 
a général Iusi

nds. loans money and docs 
o business.Expires on the first, of NOVEMBER, they have decided to offer the whole of their Listowel, 1879.

One hundred acres will be sold by tlio un
dersigned, situated In the township of Morn- 
ington. 75 acres cleared mid free of stumps, 
25 acres of good hardwood bush; frame bsrn 
40x60. shed, frame, 26x80, frame house, with 
stone cellar, 24x36. This farm is close to a 
railway station, within j mile. Two acres of 
orchard. Apply to

IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS & SHOES,
READY-MADE

r. McMillan & co.,
in the neighborhood of $20.

R. MARTIN.

£-1 will purchase 4 acres of land In
v I ,*.)•)(* the Town of Llstowel, laid ont In 
IK lots ofonc-ftfth ol an ere, with brink house 
thereon, 20x30, 1J stories ; also a «table and hot 
house The land Is very suitable 
table garden. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

LOCAL NOTICES. Invite Inspection ol their

Ladles kid gloves fur 50e. per pair at Bean A

rley’s food Increases the flow of milk In 
Try II ; ut J. A. Hacking’s.

Remember where Smith kc ps his shop, 
Next door to the Golden Lion,

Ami when In town be sure and call, 
You'll thereby save some coin.

The cheapest place to buy groceries, wince 
and liquors leal the Toronto ten store. Mc
Millan. Duncan&Co.

Large Fall Importations !CLOTHING,
for n vege-

HATS & CAPS,
iSr-A-T OOST FC l CASH!?

consisting of

12 300
Klma. 21 miles from Nowry .S'tatlon, with 55 
acres cleared : a new frame barn 38x7,8. and 
about one acre of orchard. Terme. $1,000 
down, balance In 3years at7 perd. Apply to

DdRbe^SsS G&OoQoDdS!Paints, Oils and Colors.—For the largest 
stock, bestmaterial and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking’s Drug store.—21. As this Is'n genuine clearing sale ever)’ person desirous of

R. MARTIN.

d* o^' fcr XVIII purchase a good frame hoti 
'V> I •) Llstowel, 18x27,14 stories, with fi 
stable and a quarter acre of land. Tills pro
perty In a bargain. P. 8 —If not sold at once, 
will bo rented nt $4 per month. Apply to

ere, 10 cents ; at Hacking's drug store.
8mllh has lamps and coal oil too,

To light your cheerful home,
And Pol ls and Kettles, If you choose, 

To boll a nice soup bone.

LUSTRES, In large variety and splendid value. CASHMERES, a choice lot and at IowmI 
prices. Indies’ Ulster Cloths, <tc., Ac.

COTTONS—both Grey and White, Flannels, Ticking Ac. A splendid stock of

SIECTTIRTEItTGF BJAH,C3-jAlI3STS,Fracas at Gowax town__ XX'e learn
that a lively set to occurred on Tuesday 
night in thti. neighborhood of Gownns- 
town, between a large gang of railroad 
navvies and a strong force of the 

” The collision seems to have 
on out of n “slight misunderstand

ing ” in the shape of n knock-down be- 
the section bosses and a 

township who lmd been 
temporarily employed on the road, 

ips, and with Having came out se ond-hest ill this 
keep the lead, single combat, the resident appears to 

have drummed up large reinforcements, 
n. lull «hen a pitched battle took place, the 
•-ion of navvies being completely “cleaned out” 

it were, the greater part of them beat- 
...,... retreat into Listowel. The “'latest” 
from* the “ seat of war" is to the effect 
that the “ lambs” still hold the fort nt

should call at once while the

STOCK IS.COMPLETE. TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, &C.

Glass, Glass —I have Just received spring 
stock of window glass, all sizes, which will 
be offered at very low prices. Call and see.

J. A. Hacking.—21.

“ lambs.

MONEY TO LEND.
Sale to Commence on MONDAY, the 22nd inst.,

Is cleared out- Butter and eggs taken nt 
Butter graded.

—----- )<>(----------

N. B.—We l>eg to remind onr customers that thel 
October, and must be paid promptly ; also nil past due :

Winceys nt 0c. per yard and upwards at 
Bean A Gee's

All yc who do get married.
Just say unto your honey,

Let's go to 8m I 111 ami buy 
And save both time and

tween one ol" 
resident of the PRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums

JL from $200 to $2.000 nt 8 per cent. Interest 
payable yearly, with thejirlvilegc given to 
the borrower of paying offtlic whole loan or 
any part, at any time. On such payments of 
Principal, Interest shall ceusc. Apply to

K. MARTIN.

a stove, 
money.townshi 

still toX and continue until the whole stock cash value.Xu5k^-5*!f muK
and needing capital, desires all persons who 

Indebted t<: him. to cull and settle no
ms within two months; .otherwise hlsnc- 
ntp must bc placed In other hands for col
ion.-22.

Orders for GENTS’ SUITS filled promptly ami satisfaction guaranteed.
Farms Sold—The Swan fan 

notes, lot |5, in the 1st ronces 
XW.Iare. which.was sold hv auction Inst ;,s 11 
week, found a purchaser in Mr. Samuel 
Moore of Elma, at $5.2U,i. Lot 24. 
in the 5th concession ol" llowick, was 
iwlil l.v It. Martin nf |],i, :o,vn to Mr. UowatiMnwn, amt avmv annihilation to 
Arthur .Inhtwton of I'irko! ing,-|oK SlVi'.u. tin- navvin «linulii tlinv rptuiii. No ar- 
The exr.Mitor» oftlio late- .lorrpl, 1'i-llk,' rent, have been nuulu so far.
«•state have mild the farm, lot 4, in the 
<Jth con. of
McGregor of the sanity 
42,700.

INSURANCE.nts become due on I lie 1st <,f

Wall Paper —A large variety of English 
ami American wall papers has been received 
nt Dr. Mjchnner’e book and drug store An 
unlimited number of patterns to select from, 
and at the very lowest prices. No trouble to 
show goods. An Inspection Invited.

accoti
resented, such as theThe best Companies :

WESTERN, LA 
Apply to

l A8HIRE AC.CLIMIE, HAY & CO.
R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL, •

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel. 51

A choice stock of GKROOEI5-HES °n hand. Our goods are all genuine, and we 
offer them ns prices that must eatlsfy the closest buyers.Llstowel. 1879.

And I ."In rural districts.
Your lot It should hv cast,

To Smith you should always 
For tinware that will Inst. •

8tfei, Engravings —A fine co 
steel engravings arc on view nt the warert 
of Messrs, Hess Bros. Parties wishing to 
belilsh their rooms with really handsome en
gravings, should Inspect this collection. A 
large variety of Chromos are also on cxhlhi- 

II. and will bo sold very cheap. Call early 
Shirts! Shirts! Shirts! Made to order 

at Bonn A (ice’s.

ST<AVER FOUNDRY—l'ARTNER- J^EM 0 V A L !r; Ve&CALL EARLY—NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.-fc#Model School Examination__ The fob
Morningtnn, to Alexander lowing is the result of tlio examination 

township, for of teachers attending the Stratford Mo
del .School, for the term just expired.

Kxox f'livurn__The new furnace which Tho maximum number of marks req
is Wing placed in Knox Church will he to Pass- Adair, 25i, Geo.
finished this week, and services will he Armstrong, X\. A. Brilev, .»2(i, A. A. 
held in the church at the usual hours on ( olquhoun, 32J. J. < . Copeland, 25V, I. 
Sabbath next. The furnace has entailed ! B* Davidson, did, R. M. Dickey, 311, N. 
n considerable amount of work and quite G- Hamilton, 24(i, R. A. Harding, 2V7, 
an expense—aiiout $200 we are informed George Harkness, 242, .). X\ . Henderson, 
— hut no doubt it will prove a good in- j JE*. Ditvid Hoskins, 425, J. A. Harvey, 
vestment. A comfortable place to tvor- j D. E. Honey, 321. \\ . 1-. Johnston, 
elijp in is by no means an unimportant j I/icliend, 341, Clement Mcll-
consideration in this Canada of ours, sub- hargev, -HI. Richard Reid, 3i3. .laines 
ject as it is to such diversity of climate. Robertson, 540, Fierce Somerville, 2.2, 

- , . f Mary Bell, 358, Mary E. Bonner, 317,
Sudden Death.—I he remains of Mr. Annje Bax, 2V2. Majory Cameron,

, lV,Al.nVv Mitchell, of the firm of Mit- Annie Hepburn, 358, Wvinn Hutchinson, 
obeli A leeple. foiindrymen Harm ton, j 347. Jeannie Knox, 368, Ella McCormick, 
were brought to Listowel and interred 1.1 ; 3gs Maria McFadden, 206, Kate McLel- 
«'• „tor cemetery on l nday. Mr. I01)| 204, Bredina Madden, 310, Lizzie B. 
Mitchell s death occurred on \\ mines- Murrayt 318, Sophia Martv, 578, Mary 
day night of last week, and was remark- Parrish 248. 
abiy sudden and unexpected. We learn I ’
that he expired almost immediately upon Independent Order of Foresters.—The
entering his house after leaving bis work Most Worthy High Court of Independent 
at the foundry. He had been subject j Foresters of America met in London last 
to severe pains in the bead for some i in animal session. By the reports

ami the bursting of a blood | of the R. XV. High Permanent Secretary 
head is believed to have »nd High Treasurer we learn that the 

He was I membership of the order is 11,574.
for relief to October 

The followin
changes aro made in the official titles 
high bodies and officers: 'The “Most 
Worthy High Couit will in future he de
signated

licet ton of

the purpose of extending the Implement busi
ness. There Is now about a dozen hands stead
ily employed,prlnelpallyon Jobbing,and there 
Is shop room anti tools fora large Inercasewltli- 
out further outlay on plant. The proposed 
partnership may according t«> circumstances 
be for transfer of entire property to the new 
firm, or for n lease only of the premises, stock 
alone being transferred. To 11 good agricul
tural salesman the opening can he shown to 
be a good one. Apply to

A. McTLWRAITli.
Llstowel Foundry.

J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His Now Store !
JjURM FOR SALE.

Tint No. 10, 14th
tabling about UJftacres ; 65 acres 
111 an excellent state of cultivât! 
covered with good hardwood thn 
fvume buildings, orchard and other conven
iences. About Smiles from Llstowel, on the 
boundary line. Terms easy. For further 
particulars apply to the owner.

PETER LI I

r. McMillan & Co.
>nxi NOTON. 

cleared 
c nf cultivation; balance 
hardwood timber. Good

CampbelFs Block—East Store, Main St., Listowel.

On the Old Site, West of Campbell’s Block, 
Main Street, where lie has 

Opened out
AX EXTENSIVE STOCK

so.Llstowel, 1S79.
Now ^lf Kome^cave-trough you should need,

And If you to Ills shop ninkc 
You'll find the truth 1 tell.

speed, .LIf'O,
Llstowel GLORIOUS NEWS !

safest ami most reliable remedy In 
for dlnrrahccu, dysentary, cholera

stomach, sea-sickness, and all summer 
nts. it acts like a charm. It*effects 

—relief instantaneous, cure 
who use It recom- 

, every home all 
this season, for use In cases of emergency 
For sale by all dealers — Milburn, Bknti.ey, 
A Pearson, Proprietors, Toronto.

BOOTS & SHOES-----GO TO------ AND BUILDING LOTSJJOVSES
Comprising nil the Newest Styles In Ladles’, 

Men’s and Children’s wear, and which he will0-TT3ST 3D IRTST’S FOE S-A.LB Irvellou* 
speedy. Physicians and all w 
mend It. It should he kept In NATION ATv POLICY TRIUMPHANT!288, And see the BOTTOM PRICES I

First-Class Workmen Employed.
jQrRepairing Promptly Attended To.

tm MILL AXD WELLINGTON STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyers.
10 GEORGE

NEW WATCHES,

NEW CLOCKS,

NEW JEWELLERY.

Good Times Returning Under Good Government.DRAPER.

The Midnight Eire Hell.
TOWN LOTS FOR FOR SALE.500Remember the Stand,

Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Side.
J. P. NEWMAN.

J!;ïXtiSïB.,!,nTuk™,&Fl«’S' i!eih °To !!Tc
doting mother the plaintiff moan or the 
more shrill cry of her darling child that lies 
In Its crib by her bedside, too plainly telling 
her of Its sufferings from nil at tack of Inflam
mation oft he bowels, the shock l« no less sud-
cHSootl Howne’w PnlalaKle ('nstorOII
which she took the precaution to obtain from 
the druggist the «lay before and with one tea- 
spoonful puts to flight the disease. Tho little 
sufferers take It complacently, for It ' --
palatable as crentn. Price 25 cents

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODSAlso a number of
Newest thing Ui PARK LOTSLlstowel, Sept. 12,1879. 33-

Leaf Jewellery Just Received ! fAT T11Esituated In tho best part of I he town.

Also something new and neat In

SLEEVE BUTTOIsTS, 
And some very nice GARNET EAK-RINOB.

Apply to PETER LILLICO.

ONTARIO HOUSE.
been the cause of hie death.

past, an
■yyAR! WAR! .WAR!

Como to JOHN A. TKEMAINtwine married, and leaves a wife and one j Total amount paid 
^ child. Ilis first, wife was a sister of Mr. 12th, 1879. $233.646.54. 

XV. Mitchell, marble cutter, of this town.
Defceascd was well known and aiuch re- 
epected in this vicinity.

tho public for the UheroJ support, I have reoe 
and solicit acontlnuduce or the same, T hare

lredI cordially thank my customer 
from them for the past eighteen 
received my

FALL&WIMTBR GOODS
. —IX—

Staple arid Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready - Made Clothing,

Furs, Groceries, Crockery, Glass
ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c,

s qf my business on the 1st JANUARY next I
inenec on

mof BIRTHS.
very smn

latchesAny article of jewellery 
wanted supplied on order at 
mission, when not In stock.

Repnlrlng of WstrhMi, Clock* and Jew
ellery Receive* Special Attention

For Good Building, Lots,
Bvti.er —In Stratford, on the 25th Inst., the 

wifcofMr. H T. Rutter, editor of the-Strat- 
ford Times, of a son.

Ff.rovson.—In Wallace, on the 28th Inst., 
the wife of Alex. Ferguson, of a daughter.

and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO THE P. D. ST A TIOl
JOHN A. TREMAIN.

as the “ Supreme Court,” and 
the different “ Right Worthy High 
Courts ” as simply “ High Courts."’ 
The officers of the said Courts will be 
styled, “Supreme and High” Chief 
Rangers, etc., to correspond with titles 
of their Courts. The action of the Execu
tive Committee in the prosecution of 
Griffin, the defaulting Most Wortfiy 
High Treasurer,was unanimously approv
ed of. On motion it was resolved that 
hereafter the practice of 
presentation by “ proxy 
in the Supreme Court. A resolution 

adopted that after this session the

Mormoxism—Elder Siegmiller, an 
■{.••apostle of Mormonism, was announced 

to lecture in Brioker’s hall on Thursday 
‘ evening of last week, but as the Elder 
totally failed to attract an audience, the 
lecture was not delivered, the lect 
presumably concluding that if convert
ible material was such a scarce commo
dity in the flesh in this town, it would 
be useless to attempt to persuade the 
empty chairs and benches in the hall of 
the righteousness of his doctrine. Lis
towel is reputed with having some pecul
iar people, who hold to some peculiar
doctrine’, but to the town', cr.dit b.it el.cti,V officer, only of t!,i, Supreme 
eeid that Mormoimm is not one of them. Court win b(. miwe aml
Lecturers of the “ Brlgheinlte " persua- , diem The ,llm nf wes donated to 
sion may therefore give Listowel a wide purch„„ . p. M. W. H. C. It. jewel 
berth and employ their Ulente in some for presentation to the presiding 
more congenial field. officer of the Supreme Court, Hon. XX'. B.

Hallowr"kx is at hand, and the pro- Hoke. Dr. Oronliyatkeha, P. R.XV.H. C. 
vident citizen will gather his cabbage K-, introduced a resolution to grant the 
garden and bis gates and things into his R- W. High Court of Ontario a separ- 
back kitchen, and protect them with n ate endowment jurisdiction, which was 
double-barreled gun from the “ spirits” negatived by a large majority, 
of the « visible world ” which walk Supreme Court elected the following 
abroad on this occasion. Concerning the officers for the ensuing year. Supreme 
spirits from the invisible world which Chief Ranger, E. S. Pike, .St. 
are also supposed to be about on All Louis ; Supremo Vice-Ranger, E. Klam- 
Ilallows Eve there are many quaint and her, Louisville, Kentucky : Supreme 
curious stories told. One of the old eus- .Secretary, A. B. Caldwell, York ;
toms on Halloween is to wet a shirt Supreme Treasurer, J. XX’. Hickman,

Lousiville, Kentucky ; Supreme Senior 
Woodward, D. C. Mayer, XVest Virginia ; 
Supreme junior XVoodward, Hugh Doh
erty, M. Ï). Boston, Mass. The .Supreme 
Court will meet in Boston next 
year. After the Supreme Court 

! had rejected the. petition to pennit 
I the High Court of Ontario to withdraw 

from the parent body in regard to the 
payment of endowments, the High Court 
met in the rooms of Court Victoria 
to discuss the situation, when it was 
decided, pn a vote of 20 yens to 14 nays, 
to secede. Previous to this resolution 
being adopted a vote of confidence in 
the .Supreme Court was unanimously 
passed. Subsequently the delegates 
from the seceding Court organized them 

; selves into a u High Court of Canada,"

----- Remember tho place-----
East End, Opposite Hess’ Furniture Factory. 

M.ilir STREET, LISTO WML.
C. J. G UNDRY.

MARRIAGES.
QUT OF THE FIRE !Fraser—Bell—At Pinkerton, on the 22nd 

Oct . 1879. by the Rev. Dr. Bell, of Walker- 
ton, assisted by tne Rev. 8. C. Fraser, 
father of the bride-groom, Mr. A. C. Fraser, 
merchant, Rothsny. to Jennie, only daught
er of the Into Hugh Bill, of Dunkeld, Ont.

HRS—Hope.—At the Parsonage. Stlrton, 
on the 15th Inst., by the Rev. J K Lldstone, 
Mr. J. M Hughes, of West Gwllllainsbury, 
to Miss Amanda Hope, 9th con.. Peel.

Jarret—Foster.—On the 8th Inst., 
residence of the bride's father, by the Rtiw 
J. E. Lldstone, Mr- Waller Jarrett to 
Miss Jane Foster, all of Maryborough.

LISTOWEL'WOOLEN MILLS.
Llstowel, 1879.

And as I Intend going out of some braMIL BROOK desires to Inform Ms custom
ers that the wool In Ills charge at thn time of 
the fire has been saved, and that oil orders 
will he filled with the least possible delay. 
He has effected arrangements whereby he 
will be able to continue the business ns for
merly. and all orders left at his office on 
Wallace Street, for

II co
Y’lENNA BAKERY ! IMIOnSTDA/Y", 6TH OCT.,This Great Household Medicine rank* 

among the leading necessities of Life. 
The famous Pills purify the IiIX)OD, a 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

permitting re- 
" he disallowed PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED. -TO—

SELL OFF MY WHOLE STOCK OF GOODSUK BELL <fcThe partnership of MESS' 
DAVIDSON having been dlssolCeaser—Moir.—At the.P. M Parsonage, 

Wingham, on the Kith Inst., by the Rev..Ins. 
Smith Mr. John Censer, of Turnberry, to 
Miss Isabella Molr, of Howtck.

Merner—Stahl—On the 10th Inst., by Ihc 
Ilev. J. W. Butcher, Mr. Jacob Merner, of 
New Hamburg, to Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Stahl, of Vredlton, Township of Step! 

Coi.i.iNH—Porterfield.—In Elma, on the 
22nd Inst., by the Rev. It- Renwick, Mr.

Miss Mary A. A.

Roll Carding, Carding & pinning AT COST FOR CASH. PRODUCE OR APPROVED CREDITD. M. DAVIDSON At three months, until my whole stock Is disposed of.

They are confidently recommended ns n never 
falling remedy In all cases where the consti
tution. from whatever cause, has become im
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
efficacious In all ailments Incidental to I'»r 
males of all ages : and as a GENERAL FAM
ILY MEDICINE, are ummrpass

Begs to Inform the public that the business 
will In future be carried on by him, and 
thankful for the liberal patronage In thepast 
trusts that the public will continue their deal
ings at the Vienna Bakery. ,24J“Brcad de
livered dally to all parts of the town.

Cakes, Frnlt, Biscuits, Confectionery,
Fancy Goods, Toy*. Ac.,

Always kept on hand.

WEDDIXO CAKES MADE TO ORDER 
.ear-snclnls and entertainments supplied at 

reduced rates.

will receive prompt attention.
A Grand Display of First - Class New Miltinerv. 

LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
GEORGE DRAPER,

norm hi* customers and1 
nlty generally that Illsthe farm! 

stock of

desires in in 
ng comma

S' CLOTHS, FLANNELS, ETC.,Thompson—Oilman—On the 18th Inst., at 
the residence of Mr. David Ferguson, eon. 
12. Wallace, by the Rev. Daniel Cameron, 
Alex. Thompson,G. H’. K., Palmerston, to 
Annie Gilman, late of Hamilton, Scotland.

The- for wool aswas saved,and will he exchanged 
formerly. Order* are solicited. LISTOWEL, 1879.

B. BROOK.
■ Listowel, Juno.12,1879. HURRAH! HURRAH! HURRAH IKline—HampSon.—On the 15th met., at the 

residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. 
Daniel W. Cameron, Mr Adam Kline, to 
Mis* Mary, second daughter of Mr. Henry 
Hampson, all of Palmerston.

Its Searching^ and Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

rp> THE FARMERS AND OTHERS.
erything Got up In First-Class Style,

And prices moderate. Give the Vienna 
Bakery a call.

Ev
------WS ARE OFF TO THE-------Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,D. M. DAVIDSON. 

Main St., Listowel. 
1 late firm will 
accounts Im-

DEATHS. Go to thesleeve, hang it up to the fire to dry, and 
lie in bed watching it till midnight, 
when the apparition of the individual’s 

1 partner for life will come in and 
he sleeve. Burns thus alludes to

M-A=X-C=H=E=S=T=E=R = H=0=l^:S=Er:|
IsTElWH/lT STATION.

It Is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub
bed on the neck and chest, >-s salt Into meat, 
It cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria. Bron
chitis, Coughs, ('elds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles, 
Fistulas,

Gout, Rheumatism,
And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it has 
never been known to fall.

a and Ointment are manufactured

Down.—In Mornlngton. 
Mr. John Dowd, aged 46

on the 24th inst., N. B.-Partles Indebted to the 
please call and settle their 1 
mediately. PORK PACKING HOUSE,future

the practice in one of his songs : .
“ The last Hollowe’en I was waukln’

My d rook It sark-sleeve, as ye ken 6,
His likeness cam* up the house smokin'

And the very gray breeks o’ Tam Glenn."

Effects of the Storm..—The foretaste 
of win ter which we received last week in 
the shape of a snow storm 
harm in thitf vicinity furth< 
render locomotion on the muddy roads 
somewhat disagreeable. In the neigh
borhood of London the fall of the 
“beautiful"' was much greater than it 
was here, and widespread destruction is 
reported among the fruit trees, caused I and adopted an amended endowment 
by the soft snow clinging to the Ieax-es law. Their furture eouree will depend

WILL BUY$1,900

A FARM IN WALLACE,
Being lot No 3, In the 1st con., 100 acres; 30 
acres cleared, balance good hardwood bush; 
good log house ami stable* ; good well ; young 
orchard; 3} miles from Llstowel. For full 
particulars* apply to ANSON HILL, on the 
premises, or to SAMUEL PAGE, Llstowel. 

Wallace, Oct. 31.1879.

Jji IBST - CLASS FARM

FOB S _A. Ii 33 Ï

for your

Bargains than ever.Sugar Cud Hams and Sides,The subscriber offers for sale a splendid 
Farm of 200 ACKBM, being lot No. 4, In the 
4th eon. of Elma ; 70 acres cleared, free of 
stumps and In good stale of cultivation; 15 
acre* of fail wheat tn the ground ; 125 acres of 
hard-wood timber; 5 acres of excellent cedar. 
On the premises are two frame dwelling 
houses, large barn, stables snd shed ; large or
chard of apples, pears and plum trees In bear
ing; well watered ; 5 miles frem Llstowel. j 
mile from Trowbridge. The property will be 
sold In one or two parcels to suit purchasers. 
Title Indisputable. Termseasy. Forfurther 
particulars call on or address.

The Pill 
only at

533 UXFOIiD STREET, UjS'DOX,
d are sold by all Vendors of medicines 
lugbout the civilized world ; with dlree-
e for use In almost every language. ■ „ , _ .

The trade marks of these medicines arc reg- ‘PB-Chrap for Cash
istered In Ottawa. Hence, any one through-

prosecuted.

Crowded House from morning till night. Everybody snttsfied, and e»y «let MADE

GREEN AND SMOKED.And
throdid little 

er than to THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALVE I
gTEER

Came Into the premises of the subscriber, 
lot 6, con. 9, Wallace, In August, last, a red 
and white steer, about n j-ear and a half 
Tlie owner is requested to prove nrope 
pay expenses and remove the animal.

Wallace, »tb Oct. 1879.

ASTRAY. W#ST OF TORONTO.

-------- NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. -----—

V F. CHAPLIN, • 
Main street, opposite the Commercial Hete’. 

Llstowel. Ang. R, 1R7Î

U. Hi. 3VCA-2DHÎH/.ick. fSffKtoJSK'A'YrXeeJirs
Elma. not 5HT Oxford Street. I-ondon, they are 

31. epnrione. lyF

ELD MCC 
Loi 11,7th

•ORMIWIIITFI
JOSEPH CRAIG.

40-c.
NE WRY STATION. Vay |7Tf>. 1728Ncwry Station, P O.

" :g>-:akiü .... (MJPW'li'li

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

HOLLOWAYS PILLS



/m "'y

MONEY VU MüMmL.P-r»B* TICM-HG W.INÏKDAN KnPBBHtt'rt LOHTHB1BT.

A Ghaillr Nlory A boni Nepeleen the
CANADIAN NOTES-over him, when Emerson whispered, I 

wanted to ask yon how tar you would have
mt . t rahnl massacre is the gone if I bad not spoken to you. The ^ man Hawkins, who was so seriously
The best story of the Cabu fiuitain never changed a muscle, but straight- ininred bv the dynamite explosion in Strat-

loUo.i»B.UtatomU1.l.p.oroM-g^ intohll pock,. i°Kt?„p„„l,,>„ work agein, beeing,
survivors and furmsned * aud gyd, in a voice loud enough tor aU to ^^ tbe ex0eption of the low of an eye, re-

“Œ-âæ isarssis: rs
“sriL&^-iSSîrs

knownjdual- heel and walked away. Emerson was the £uudretl acres, for 11,000.

Th, PJt„S;. o, ootoo, « h«K .Heao-/h— a5 jissttJrf»,
^t^rr,T="%ro“^ it? and iV coat him more then ten .dollar» to £Xn. * Patrick LeBert,. It contain. 83

Afghan soldiery were perceived rushing to- treat on it.---------------------------------
wards the residency. Sir Louis Cavagnari vAl.lhK* THAI' i,ooKAtlEB. 
must have expected something, as he ordered —
all the Sowars inside, and had the gates closed _ w |le proved that Hit’s Waan»»
Boon a mob of about four thousand men had Her*»,
collected. The gate was broken down, and in —
a few seconds the Sowars, though they fought (From the Burlington Hawkeye.)
nobly, were borne down by numbers aud 
massacred to a man. A few soldiers with If the trunk 
the four whitemen, met the assault of the in
furiated tlilong, who,wild with fanaticism and 
the exultation of feeling their prey in their 
grasp, swarmed to the attack. No flinching, 
no wild firing was to be seen in the gallant 
little band that met and repelled the attack.
Again and again did the Afghans, like a 
earring wave, forced on by the pressure of 
those behind, vainly essay to win their 
way into the house. Each effort but increased 
the heap of slain that fast accumulated round 
the house. Cowed by their reception, they 
withdrew to the cover available from walls 
and houses, and from their ’vantage ground 
poured a bail of lead into every opening in 
the building. Gallant Hamilton, so lately 
adorned with the Quoeu Victoria Cross, 
adorned it with his heroic bravery. He exposed 
himselt undauntedly to the hottest fire i for 
a time he seemed to bear a charmed life, 

at length a bullet pierced his heart, and 
lie fighting nobly, fell. Dr. Kelly ran to his 
aid and a bullet speedily laid him low, too.
Jenkyns was the next to fail. Cavagnan, 
still unhurt, cheered on the gradually lessen
ing band ; his presence inspired all. Cheer
fully and resolutely they dealt out death to 
many a treacherous Afghan. Cavagnan 
would strike while he could ; ho ordered the 
treasure chest to be emptied into the court- 
yard ; his fire momentarily ceased, lhe 
Afghans, yielding to their greed, aud think
ing resistance over, crowded to seize the 
glittering rupees. In a moment our men 
concentrated their 'fire on the crowd strug
gling for the plunder. A fire more infernal 
than before was soon reopened by the attack
ers and now, to their other misfortunes, the 
magazine of the defenders exploded, aud the 
roof was set on fire. With numbers reduced by 
half, tiro within, bullets from without, nothing 
daunted, each man stood to his post ; but 
the reduced numbers told- a sudden rush of 
the enemy gained the door ; that feeble bar
rier gave way ; yet no sign of fear was shown 
—all met their death fighting.

CAVA«N ABI’* NO.
SÜ3U2K ST- Jgg
EsBBEs-v:
cIobo corporation- Ho wa.,
oeptionally young that he ooold not tegaUy

BEEiEsEbs;
tori he made himeell eo useful and received 
each testimonial, from the .nrgeone m com
mand. that on his arrival in India jn 1856, Lord 
Canning placed in hia hands '*LV“ei)£“k1 
charge of the Guides, then, as nojr ‘
corps of the Irregular service. While acting 
to this capacity, in 1857, Sir H L-msden 
who had raised the Guides, took him vulh 

1 hi-, on his mission to Candahar. There the 
ng doctor, still hardly mote than a lad, 
up a dispensary, and arajuired the reputa

tion, which still adheres to torn throughout 
Afghanistan and the frontier, of being the 

atest among the English hakime,
a great native could most (rivanto- 

geously consult. He cured Shore All himself 
of a painful disease, and the Ameer in return 
actively assisted him with booke and access 
“ ancient MSS. in the studies of Afghan his- 
tory and dialects to which he devoted him
self, and in which he acquired an 
nary range of knowledge He is probably the 
second best Pushtoo scholar alive, and when, 
in 1872, he was selected to accompany Sir K. 
Pollock to Beistan to settle boundaries, he in 
six months acquired and reduced to a syste- 

grammar a previously unwritten lan
guage of the province, a feat declared by the 
Saturday Review. if we remember aright, to 
be previously unexampled. This mission, a 
second mission to Yarkund with Sir Douglas 
Forsyth and his special reputation as a hakim 
who could understand any man’s tongue, 
which, on his retnrn to Indi», brought chiefs 
over the mountains to him as on a pilgri
mage, gave him an unusual acquaintance 
with the leading men both of the frontier and 
Afghanistan, and when a few weeks since 
Lord Lytton selected him, still a practising 
surgeon, for the first diplomatic appointment 
in Afghanistan, no one in the northwest was 
either surprised or envious. Service etiquettes 
are apt to give way in India when worit is to 
be done, and the Viceroy had selected tho 
best informed and most experienced envoy he 
ceuld find among the men who hold opinions 
favorable to tho policy of advancing 
pire beyond the Suleiman.

lew married man on his wedding trip 
____ Milverton to Clifford the other day as
tonished the conductor of the Port Dover 
train by asking for a reduction of fare i 
had h-, a told that this railway always 
halt fare to newly-married co 
wedding trip. He was info „

oonld only be obtained after the first 
i bom. He accepted this explana

tion at the time, but has since written to the 
railway authorities demanding the return of | 
half of his fare upon the pain of his *• severe 
displeasure," and requesting the dismissal of 
the agent who sold him a full fare ticket. A 
doubt, however, still seems to exist in bis 
mind as to the exact nature of the arrange
ments which the Port Dover railway has made 
for the promotion of matrimony, and ho fur
ther inquires if it is really true that he has 
to wait so long to get his money returned. 
The poor fellow, who is in dead earnest, 
seems to have been “ crammed" by some 
wag.—Exchan e. ___________

TUB INHOSPITABLE FAM1I.Y.

The other day a genuine tramp with a 
stomach yearning for a picked-np meal under
took to enter a yard on Windsor street. A 
large, fierce dog stood at the gate to give him 
a hostile welcome, and after vainly trying to 
propitiate the animal the tramp 
lad of ten who was making a 
veranda :

•' Hey sonny !"
“ Yes, I’m hay,” was the reply.
“ Bay, bub, call off yer dog."
'* No use—no use,” replied the lad. “ Even 

if you got in here mix’s waiting at the 
kitchen door with a kettle of hot 
Sarah’s working the telephone to git 
police, and I’em here to holler - murder’’ 
and wake up the whole street 1”—Detroit 
Free Fret». _ __

—Children do have feelings. A L.d in 
Vermont threw himself down a well because 
his father wouldn’t let him saw tho leg off a

TUB CiO.HFOKTBBi. A n THE ENGLISH and SCOTTISH

Investment Comp my, of Canada.ho(From the Philadelphia Bulletin.)
At Plhgastel. in Britanny, there is living an 

English physician named Thos Gartwell. 
aged 82 years, who tells travelers a strange 
story, in which he says he figured as a prin
cipal actor.

On the 5th of May, 1821, Napoleon the 
Great died at Long wood, St. Helena, after 
causing Sir Hudson Lowe so much unhappi- 

_, . a _ ness that he went craxy, and, returning to
res, and the price paid was 84.000. England, lost all his fortune in extravagant
Lot 86. oou. 7, Wallace, has been sold to BpftCUiution8 in stocks. The Emperor’s last 
lilip Gtebel for $4,50») cash. Jabez Fore- companions, Bertrand, Montholon, Gourgand 

man, of Mornington, has bought lot 63 and and Las Cases, immediately made a demand 
64, concession 1, Elma, for $3,600. for a physician expert in the science of em-

A person of the name of Ross, residing balmiug- gjr Hudson Lowe, who shrank 
in Walkerton, was so badly maltreated by from n0 expense, sent a physician, an Italian 
two men from Mild way on briday night, named Antomarohi, who had attended the 
that it is rumored he has since died. Ross Emperer when he was troubled with a sty on
was long a resident in Loudon some years the eyd The doctor hastened to his work,
ago. ... , but certain instruments were needed. He

Bimcoe’s rate of taxation this year has been mjUired at least two assistants, etc. Sir 
fixed at 14 mills in the dollar. Hudson Lowe made haste to supply all his

Oxford county fall wheat averaged 20 to 2o demaud*. He sent a boat to an English 
bushels to the acre the past season. lrigate at anchor in the offing, with a request

The Dominion Telegraph Co. have opened for two naVlii surgeons, supplied with 
an office at Woodford, Out. everything required for the embalming pro-

The druggists of Kingston have decided to ccgB 
close their shops at 8 p. m. from Nov. 1 to Qne of the two persons sent was a youth of 

• l miaflînnorv April 1. 20 years, well educated and full of ambition,
commercial missionaiy ̂  petol. McNelty, of North Norwich, has ftU([ he waa reoeived on the islands as Assist-

seized his valises and started out. me lady jn over 200 acres of fall wheat this sea- ftQt gurgeon Thomas Cartwell. He and ùis
made a grab after lam and be iiiUted. ^ . comrade hastened to assist Dr. Antomarchi.

“ I beg your pardon, she said, but you y Q’Neil, 0f Paris station, is minus a valu- About 4 in tbe afternoon of May the 6th the
have my valise.” „ , ab|0 horse. The animal fell into a well aud work wa8 begun. The corpse of Napoleon I.

“ You are certainly mistaken, madani, the ^ kUltid. , . XT • , was lifted from the little bed where he had
traveler said, courteously but nrmiy, mis is The new Presbyterian church in Norwich djed and placed on a long marble-topped table, 
mine.” , ... .... . . T will be opened for public worship the first which was still intact when, in 1867. Napoleon

“ No sir 1" the lady replied, it is mine. 1 ganday jn November. . HI. bought with Government fonds the small
would know it among a thousand. Xon must Wo learn that the prisoner Wm. Smith, hoUBe jn which had died the man whom he
not take it." . . . . who committed the burglary aud robbery at perBj„ted in making the public believe to have

But the traveler persisted and the lady lhe Lisgar House, Bt- Thomas, last Tuesday be€n bis uncle. The process of embalming
insisted, and they came very near quarrel- . wag committed for trial by the Police WBg nol finiBbed when night came and inter-

g. Presently one of the passengers point- M iatrate iu that town on Saturday last. rapted n. Automate!» and his aaaistauts
ed to a twin valise in the omnibus ana a short time since, a silver mine was du- agreed that the completion of it must be post-
asked t— covered ou the old Liverpool Road, 35 miles ned nntji the next morning. They deter-

- Whose is that ?” TY fmAn Kingston station. The specimens tested mined to go to bed and resuihe their work at
•« It isn’t mine,” said the traveller ; it is tend to gbow tbat the mine will be a val- daybreak. First they covered the Emperor’s

just like it, but this is mine. ’ Uftble one The quartz on the top of the b||(ly witb a wbite cloth which they sprinkled
- Aud it isn’t mine,” said the lady ; be nd is Baid to be worth $10 per ton. A aud eatUrated with certain liquids to prevent

has mine and I’ll have it or I’ll have the law roBpecting COmpauy of 100 members, shares putrefaction. The various internal organs
on him. It’s a pity if a lady can’t travel aloue §1Q eftch haa betiQ organized. that had been removed were placed in metal
in this country without being robbed ol ber Mr T. G. McMullen, loft Truro, N. S., CQ ou tbe operating table. Then the three
property in broad daylight." ia8t week en route for Brantford, Ontario, to 0,,erators went to heir rooms and slept pro-

Finally the traveller said he would open oha8e ma0binerv for a steam grist mill fulind|y. 
the valise to prove his property. The lady wbioh fae proposes erecting. They had hardly been asleep an
objected at first, saying she did not want ner A ung man named Scott, a farmer s sou wbeu Marchand, the valet of the dead 
valise opened in the presence of strangers. noar pniB|eyt met with a painful accidout last ror> knocked at Cartwell’s door calling 
But as there was no other means of settling wek while attending to a threshing ma- QUt .. Como down, sir, quick 1 A great mis- 
the dispute she at length consented. ibe cbine, his arm was drawn into it. and before fortnne has just happened." ‘ What is
traveller sprung the lock, opened the valise, Oould be extricated was so badly injured as jt f,. Bajd lbo young surgeon, appearing iu
and the curious crowd beut forward to see. to necessitate amputation above the elbow. hig ,miform. •* Oh, sir, the Emperor’s heart

On the very top of everything lay a big nai The operalion wa8 successfully performed, hftg eaten up by rats!" It was true.
flask, half full of whiskey, a deck of caras, and th(j patieut ie progressing favorably. The island was infested with rats. They
and one or two other things that noooay An jnBBne man was taken in charge by tbe were aB tbjck a8 the English. While Mar- 
knows the name of. Chatham police ou Monday moruiug aud was cbftud was out of the room some rats had

The traveller was the first to recover nn committed to jan by the police magistrat.'. rufihed iu and finding the heart of the con-
self possession and speech. He was found singing hymns and repeating quoror Qf Austerlitz in a basin, had made but

•' Madam,” he said, "your are right. me theLord.a p^ye,-. He would sing and pray R moutbful of lt. The valet, ou returning to
a tuousana uQtil utteriy exhausted, and then lie down th# rooin 8aw them scamper away.and all he

until he had gained strength to begin again. could do waB to announce the irreparable loss.
He refused to give his name or say where xvlial waa now to be done ? The phyal- 

came from. He appears to be a German. cianB met aud consulted. It was impossible
Saturday uigbt burglars succeeded in ef- tQ oonçCal the absence of the organ

footing au entrance to ÜMimillinery store of beeu eaten api the operation of embalming
Miss Whitson, on Saÿilwid? street, Windsor, liaving been begun before witnesses who had
and secured a large A mount of laces, silks, BeeQ jt To confess the accident was to ex-
feathers and fancy 'goods, valued at about fl Marchand to severe rebuke, and the poor
8200 It is believed that the deed was com- je||ow was already wretched enough, 
mittod by the gang which is at present oper- A bappy though occurred to Cab
ating in this city. well. “if we could only get a sheep heart,"

George Betts was charged at the St. he 6nggeBted to Antomarohi with excessive
Thomas Police Court with using insulting caulioD Ab tbe four persons present looked
language toward and threateuiug to kill ftt one another nervously, hesitated, and then
Emma Luke. Mrs. Luke deposed that on to laugh together lUe four Roman au- DONALD M< i.' SKS. Kmi.. President,
the 17th inst. defendant rapped at her door g They understood one another. March- joÙN STU AU tisq., Vu-.u Vvi hideut. 
aud threatened to cut her heart out. He had d tu a neighboring farm, killed a sheep Jam,* T..ru«r. K-i, 1 VumPmotor6' Esa "
an open knife in his hand at the t,me Betts, ^ brought back his heart still warm and Edward Guruo^f'mj.j^Jobn Proctor. E^.,
who said he was innocent as the child un- 

inclusive of costs, or

By changing night to morning.

gave
uples on their 
ned that the

vaplini, <300,000 «itrling.

II.;AD OFFICE, EDINDÜHOH

And sonda Hia deepest hours of calm 
With strength to bear th unholy charm, 

When black despair is reigning.

half fare 
child was ADVIBINO BOARD IN CANADA

They tell us gentle works are done
That God’* good seed ot love is sown 

In stricken hearts, and epvinps alone 
When grief hath ploughed the furrow! rated villages. Loans made on periods to suit 

applicants upon the

most bbasonablb interest.
Bereaved soul, look up and see 

Thou art not all benighted :
Though dark awhile thy path may be, 

Life still hath happy days for thee, 
With love's own sunshine lighted. For further Information apply to

manufacturers do not quit 
making so many thousands of valises exactly 
alike, somebody is going to get into some 
awful trouble about it some time, and some 
trunk maker will be sued for damages enough 
to build a court house.

The other day an omnibus full of passen
gers drove up town from the Union depot. 
Side by side sat a commercial traveler, 
named Wil.iam Macaby, and Mrs. Winnie 
O. Dumbleton, tho eminent lady temperance 
lecturer. When the omnibus reached the 
Barret House the

D. B. DINGMAN, Llstowel,God's blessing on the comforters, ^
A high and noble work is theirs,

To come like angel messengers, 
Sweet words of comfort bearing.

Or to WM. LITTLE.
Valuator, List iwel.gre

will
Mel J. VANSTONEi,Green olive-leaves of peace they bring 

Across the troubled waters 
CBi, deem it not a little thing—

This holy task of comforting 
Earth's wearied sous and daughters !

Is preparol to give the very best 
bargains in

SOLD & SILVER WATCHES
AND JEWELRY,

Consisting of Brooches. ^Ear-rings and Finger

Wedding Rings a Specialty.
Also Plated Jewelry lu great variety.

ofextraordi-Anoela, Enfant de Marif..

OIK KPEiJIAl- COI.UJ1N.

Mr Eaton's remarkable book on the 
Civil Service of Great Britain will be re-print-

American poet, i. preparing 
for publication a volume of his poems, but is 
not expected to appear for some time yet.

Mr. Archibald Forbes, the famous war cor
respondent of the London Nnrr, contradicts 
the reports that he is going to Afghanistan 
instead of lecturing on the scenes through 
which he passed wheu formerly among the

“ ssass
1 m tacios always on hand.

it the hard tlmjf. Special attea-

Ory «»o4* *»»•«•«»■ t.’ennecileB. 
to.to.ml*. .h-ptoc-cor. »»‘‘=T‘toSTOTBte'

von 10 rep

copyright of the book. Mr. Curtis has made 
a good bargain even if the sale of the book 
should not be large. . ,

“Jesus of Nazarath” is the title of a book

tbrSi!lf«^î *”«" thn‘bdecp.searching 

eeientist Henrv Thomas Buckle, are to be 
treated by Mr. Alfred Henry Hath, in a book

That üterltog serial, Fratrr'i .l/ayarinr, at

ii.K
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JEWISH

'mm the voiy bout s "n 1 mat 
1 hey will rtell

nr AT BOTTOM Pv*5C23 !

The 66th annual report for 1878 of tho 
Berlin Society for the Promotion of Chris
tianity among the Jews has been lately pub
lished. There is no concealment of the iact 
that the visible results do not correspond 
with the wishes of the society. The receipts 
during the year amounted to only lb./Ji 
marks (about £836), of which 11,951 marks 
(about (£597) were the proceeds of a simul
taneous collection on the tenth Sunday after 
Trinity, in all the Protestant churches of tho 
kingdom of Prussia. In the appendix, some 
interesting details are giveu respecting the 
distribution of the Jews all oyer the world. 
The total number of the Hebrew race 
to-day is about what it was in the days of 
King David—between six aud seven mil
lions. There are iu Europe, according to the 
latest statistical information, ahput five mil
lions : iu Asia, 200,000 ; in Africa, over 80,- 
000 ; iu America, from a million to a million 
and a half. More than half of the European 
Jews (2,621.000) reside in Russia ; 1.47o,- 
000 in Austria (of whom 575,000 are m the 
Polish Province of Galicia) ; 512,000 in Gcr 
manv (61,000 iu the Polish Province of 
Posen) ; Boumauia is credited with 27_1.000. 
and Turkey with 100,000. There are 70,000 
in Holland, 50,000 iu England, 49,000 in 
Franco, 35,000 in Italy ; Spain and Portugal 
have between 2,000 and 4,000 ; 1.800 m Swe
den. 25 iu Norway. Nothing is said about 
Denmark or Switzerland. The number of 
Jewish residents iu Berlin is given at 45,000, 
nearly aa many fis iu the whole of Franco, 
ftud more than in Italy, Spain, Portugal, and 
1I10 Scandinavian penmeula altogether, me 
majority of the African Jews live m the 
Province of Algiers. But they are to be 
found in Abyssinia, and all along the north 
coast, aud even iu the Saharan oases, fre
quently acting as intermediaries between the 
Mahometans aud Christians. Of the Asiatiu 

ned to India, aud 2o,-

ltllUROWo would euy to tiicsu w.i 1 wi 'h to pur 
i :v <»! ihvse ar!Ha*, to cull and v.vumln 

1 aerial before pun-hiiBiug eieew hi ru l.istowol, Ont.

Sev‘e“",% itni niviui i. the name of « new 
monthly pap' t. just oommonoed in Manclie*. 
tor. England, and devolod to the 
tiou of information about ragged schools, and

^ Vliondon publisher has been caught at a 

••trick ef the trsde.” in publishing a story en- 
titled "I* He the Man,” by the author of 
“John Holdaworth. etc.” Mr. Clark Russell 
■writes the Atlirnenrn that lie wrote the story 
five or six years ago, and sold the copyright 
to another publisher. II correct, it 11 oei- 
taiuly not very creditable to the publisher of 
the London Journal, for he is the party re
ferred to.

No apprentices employed- All work guaranteed.

(«pairing, Painting, Trimming, Ac.
done with ueatuesa and dispatch.

Also repairs for Ttoinps.m A Will 
ult11r.1l miplouienta kept ou baud

GOl'DAHI) & OllKEN.
•2i Cor. Wallace and lul-eriuao sts., Llstowel.

CAVAONARl'S DEATH.
A surging throng filled the room where 

Cavagnari, a jemadar and three natives were. 
Cavauuari’s revolver spoke three times the 
death knell of as many Afghans, and then 
a blow from a heavy Afghan knife laid him 
low His murderer did not long snrtivo; 
with one blow of bis sabre tie jemadar swept 
off bis head. A few more such blows he 
made, aud then he lay beside his master. 
Bat one esoapbd, the narrator of the tale to 
me ; he hid in a hath. Tlio roof was now 
blazing, a part had fallen ou the dead body 
of Cavagnari, so the crowd did not wait to 
search, but dragging the bodies of the killed 
from the burning house, they did not search 
for any concealed persons, aud so my in
formant escaped. He was a man who was 
thoroughly conversant with tho Afghan 

Mussulman, he managed 
the house to 
Calmli.

all the unme_.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ISENNELL & DÏNGMAN, BAR-

Malnstreet, Lia towel.

I owe youis yours.valise
"''But tile iady Into "'""«‘’‘““““.‘Tariÿ lams' Agri-

valirelocked his vi.lise with a quit 
in tho afternoon a sign painter down town 
received a note a feminine hand, asking him 
to come to the Barret House to mark a red 
leather valise in black letters, a foot and a- 
lialf long.

D. B. DiNOMAX.
that had

SEMITE A GEARING, BARRIS-

B£NN OF MILTON.
!\RS. D1LLAB0UOH & KINO-
i / MAN, Phvsician», Ac. Offloos-Over Liv- 

ings'onu's drug store. Dr. Dillahough s ri RiiV nco, 
I-IW M tin .uvl Livlne«t me Streets Dr Diii»- 

mmi's reRiiimire, cor Dodd and Penelope its. 20
J FERGUSON, B.A., AT-

TORN F, Y at Law. Solicitor in Chancery, 

H.nnn ecurity at low rates.

EKClKt l/KD BW FI.AMB*».

A Nhnrp C'ounly,
(iiiughi Afire aud I* lllumluailng lhe 
Veunlry.

CAPITAL bUBSCRlBED. $1,000,000.

and is likely to prove an interesting book, as 
it will comprehend all the explorations made 
in the past and present ages.

To sncli as wish to be au fait m
and customs of the English people, it 
« be well for them to study a new book 
tly published under the title of “Man

ners and Tone of Good Society.” The entree 
to tbe upper ten thousand may easily be ac 
«omplishcd by reading this vade mecum, for it 
is really a tiling needed by all wl‘o wa“t >' 
know what is what in the ranks of the ar s- 
iocracy. There is nothing omitted in tlio 
work. How to introduce, how to act after 
introduction, and how to behave properly 
are well and clcar.y 
instance. we are told that lier 
Majesty is addressed as ma’am by tlu> mem- 
bers of the aristocracy, and by the middlv 
class as “ Your Majesty.” Pnnces a.idDukoa 
are called “ 1’ri.ico” and “Duke by their 
equals, while inferiors say ‘ Your Royal 
Highness,” “ Your Grace." In the 
eatiug, wo are _ told that pastry 
eateu with 
Drumbs of bre
stead of a fork and crust- 
interesting part of the book is that dev° 
the promluciatiou of names, thus : Majori- 
bauks is called Martbbanks ; Mainwaring, 
Mannering ; St. John, Sinjin iCockburn Co- 
»urn : Clmlmomleley. Ghumley ; Berkeley, 
Barkley ; Brougham, Broum ; Montgomery. 
Mungumery ; Abergavenny, Abergeuny ; 
Beauchamp, Beacham;Colquhoim, ILiohoon, 
Duchesne, Dukavn ; Beacohafield. Beckous- 

■ field : Betliune, Bcetou ; Milnes, Mills, 
Ruthven, Riven ; St. Maur, Seymour, and so

Ark., Who Uw*

et i it a FOIl" :

W.(Little Rock (Ark)., Gazette.
Information reaches us that the Sharp 

County " fire man” is still burning. This 
nfiair is, indeed, very wonderful—wonderful 
in two respects—wonderful if true, and won
derful if not true. Wonderful in the not true 
Henso because people of Sharp County, some 
of them, believe the story. At night, so the 
story goes, the man resembles a moving illu
mination. Hie nose is as a taper, and hie 
eyes as red lanterns. Several nights ago be 
appeared to a party of fishermen. Coming ep 
suddenly, accompanied by a glare and fear
fully flickering lights that flared with the 
wind ho awakened the most augmented ter
ror. He did not speak, bqt stood glaring at 
the men, and when they ran away he followed

tongue, and being a 
liis escape from

The bodies 
mentionableoffhimself

indignities which" Asiatics inflict on 
their enemies. From eight a. m. till two p. 
m the the attack on the Residency continued.

had plenty of other troops besides 
Hacked tho Residency, yet he 

th.

the man- I IV.ltl 1 palpitating.
On the next day, the 7th of May, Antomar

chi and his assistants in the presence of Gen. 
Bertrand and M. de Montholon, finished the 
embalming of the Emperor, 
son among hie suite in the

1 n.MICHENER, M. IX. l’HY-
* . KICIXN Snreoon and Accoucheur. Office 

it liis drui; stove, Osborne's Block, Mam stveut, 
' ,’iUi'wel. Residence - that lately occupied by 
vl Win. Binning, Victoria st. west.

born, was fined $4.50, 
ten days in jail. .

Mr. W. Wadliam, of Yarmouth, received 
$167 in prizes for liis sheep at tho various 
fairs throughout Elgin district. He has since 
disposed of four of tho lambs for 870, and a

would S.INTOWEl, A«E*CT.
Interest allowed on deposit receipts at 

tlio rate of
without any SYakoob

those that aW^P
made no attempt oven to send them to tlio 
rescue. Dad Shah, tbe Commander-in- 
Chief, found a sufficient reason in the pelting 
d a couple of stones at him not to interfere.
Yukoob’s sou, a mere boy, visited the scene 
of attack, but being politely told not to inter
fere could not conquer his feelings of sympa
thy witii tho slayers of the Kaffirs ; lie, too, 
did nothing. One noble man there was, a n,em.
Mollah (a Musslemau priest), who sought A history of the man, as near as can be 
Yakoob during the attack and bogged him to obtnined. says that several years ago he 
interfere, and reproached him with the dis- waB a w<jU.to-do farmer. Though a kmd-
grnoeof killing a friend and au ambassador ; hearted nian, he was exceedingly profane,
but Yakoob said, “ I can do nothing.” It is Rud wa8 never at a loss for an oath. A

Ynkoob’s design, and tbe tracted religious meeting was sprung at a
was but a skilful a„i,nol-hou8e in his neighborhood. HI»

religious woman, persisted in 
ig. and at night, when she oame 
her husband would hear nothing 
,» tv.a hriobt way in which some 

gh, or how < 
□roved himself.

P
uspectmg

the extraordinary performance of the night 
before. If the story is true, and if the old 
retired English ex-surgeon of Plogastel is not 
a joker, the heart of the sheep of St. Reloua 
has been resting for thirty-three years under 

of the Invalides.

I ()HN A. BURGESS, M. D. U. M„

• .us On-arid, riiyvciin, S irqo.v.i and Accou- 
•ii.i'ir. Ofilceaii.l veMdcivo -Hr.A d-or east of 

s, llru8 ' bIiow r*ui.li • Main M,, L stowol. 10

Four Per Cent, per Annum.ram for $35.
Mr. E. W. Porter, late pur 

of the Canada Southern Railw 
tuined to a complimentary supper 
Canada Southern diningrooms, St-Tht 
Thursday evening last. 4n ad 
ing regret 
fqr the fut

at the 
ornas, on

lay evening last. 4Q address express- 
ret at his departure and well wishcq 

ure was presented ta Mr. Porter

rchasiug 
ay, was e mi Nev York, payable in Gold or 

Curre: cy, bought and sold.
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Ou 

to l p.m.
ORBOULD,

ims -From 
oin 10 a.m

Ofmce IIoi 
Saturdays, frthe dome AVI -M.BRUCE, SURGEON DEN-

> Y r TJST. late ot Toronto. Graduate of the 
Roj al College ol Dental Siirguviis. OfllCd-OvW 
Beau & Goe s store, Main street. Listoivei. leuik 
extruded without pain by the uso of nitrouw- 
oxidu gas. ______

T)BO(JTOn A GALL, ARCH1-
J TEÇT8 aud 8upi rinteudents. Plans aud 
elevations of public and privatj buildings drawn

gasnar s$jrts$u& asst
0nli. C. FEOCIOB. Wtogi^. ^ Lktowe,

THS NVNK9 aOMIl'IOK.

How the C'oiiintatnileti Wes Received by 
the Cmdensed fisu.

(Barrie Examiner.)

______ ure was pr
ou behalf of the oitiaens of the town and 
officials of the road. The address was ac
companied by a diamond solitaire valued at 
$400, a tea service worth $200, and a gold 
chain and seal valued at $65.

Uljn to Palestine. Tbe population of Jem- 
Mfem it given at 7,000 Mahometan», 6,0011 
Christians; and 13.500 Jews ; these last are 
classified a» German, Spanish, or Arabia 
Jews The report gives no details concerning 
America, except that in New York thorn are 
80 synagogues.

1ÆONH3Y.MONET.

f}cll»VALU’l BASK.matter of 
should be 

a fork, crumbs of cheese on 
,ad, fish with a silver knife In- 

Bat the most 
ted to

aud was ne 
tracted relig 
school-house in 
wife, a very 
attend™
home, ... x
else but the bright 
neighbour came through, 01 
Brother Perkins had proved
man argued with his wife, and ----------- ^
there was no Christ, no God, no devil. 
•■Look " said he, "Into the Christ matter. 
The Testament says that at the orncifixlon ot 

suddenly dark and tho 
Roman se

ed. Why 
nts of such a re- 

e p'icnomeuuii.- iris wife, “simple- 
and unread ” did not attempt to aus-

On Monday last, just three days prior to 
the time appointed for his execution, the 

$r of the peti
Dug aid. Campbell, of Aldborough^has been

charge of committing an aggravated assault 
upon his brother Duncan.

It is said that the executioner selected to 
conduct the fiual episode in the life of Clark 
Browu, the Winchester paricide, is the same 
man who hanged Whalen, the murderer of T.
* There were three incendiary fires in 8t. 

Thomas on Sunday, 19th.
Windsor's total indebtedness is 8250,000.
The Windsor Infantry Company paraded 

the streets of that town ou Monday, forty-two 
strong, aud was afterwards inspected by 
Lient.-Col. Taylor, of Loudon, He congratu
lated the members of tbe company on their 
fine appearance and proficiency in drill.

A farmer named Alexander Sinclair, who 
lives four miles from Windsor, fell through a 
hatchway ou Main street yesterday morning 
and broke one of liis legs. He was taken 
home in a hack and his leg was set by Dr. 
Casgrain. ■■■■■■■■■■■■j

4. man and wife named John and Annie 
Kirkpatriok were arrested at Fingal on Thurs
day last, ou a charge of horse stealing. It 
appears they engaged a horse from a Sarnia 
livery stable keeper to drive round town for 
an hour, and drove away, turning up in Elgin

stated that all 
seeming mutiny of troops 
cloak for the murderous act of his own orig
ination. It is strange that, at the massacre 
of McNagbten, of the former mission, a 
Moilah had similarly reproached the Ameer, 
and tbat his words were the means of saving 
the lives of George Lawrence and others el 
the mission who had ba.-n seized and were 
momentarily expecting their death. No such 
good fortune was in store for our unfortunate 
countrymen.

prayer of the petition was more than granted 
by a commutation of Mnnro’s death sentence 
to that of seven years’ imprisonment in the 
Provincial Penitentiary. The condemned 
man had communicated with bis wife—as 
supposed—for the last time on earth, auth 
izing her to dispose of whatever property 
longed to him, and to straighten up his affairs 

ith the world. And it may be

LURMERS, merchants and
1,. .rïxro W.r Aim urn*.'

The Crum and 4,'ure ef Tbl-i t'omweo 
iTIalady.

(Now York Times.)

lie W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATE
of Toronto, b.vs to inform tho vooplo oi

Ida tS'tiSbK. teiMS 5
prepared to execute p utraits in oil. wutei «x.luim 
ttuil crayon, at prices to suit the times. Iustruo- 
tious in am of flic above branches will be given 
at moil crate rates. Ploitso call at bis stud 10-fl is» 
floor, v. u t room, frout, iu the above block. .0

T.devout 
The 

told her that
or
be- IX PER CENT.'PER ANNUM

Fainting is so common with some persons, 
particularly women, and the cause of it is so 
(title understood by nou-professional people, 
that sumti knowledge on tbe subject often 
proves valuable. Faintness consists in a 
temporary failure of tho activity of the heart, | 
the blood not being properly circulated m 

on. . consequence. Although it does nut reach tho
Though ten or twelve years have passed j,cadt the sufferer loses all Clearness of vision,

«inee the terrible mutiny in India, it has not and| jf m,t prevented, may fall, the fa'l not 
lost much of interest ; at least so thinks imfrequently restoring the normal condition. 
Col Malloson, who has just issued a second There is no convuleiou, aud though ho—pn-re 
volume of liis history of that world-famed .m)bftbiy Rbo-cau hardly be called conscious, 
event and it is said he contemplates writing bq ia not so profoundly unconscious as to bu 
another volume. The new volume opens incapable of arousal, as happens iu epilepsy, 
with the seige of Delhi, and ending with the Tbere ftre all degrees of faintness, 
relief of Lucknow. The author tells this r,(,rely feeling faint and looking somewhat 
«teasing story of Lieutenant Vaughan and ^ to positive and complete swooning. In 
Captain Peel : , , some cases, one fajnt is no sooner cured than

'•Lieut. Vaughan now pointed and fired auotber and another succeed, hour after 
of our guns at the small gun of the hour, even day after day. It is scarcely 

euemv which was concealed behind the ,u,008Bary to say that such cases are seuouj 
corner of a house, and annoying us much. ftud uecd prompt treatment. The causes 
His first shot struck the roof of the house ; ftr0 variOU8. Some persons are so easily
Ids second struck the angle of the wall about artvCledi that they swoon if thev
half-way down ; and a third dismounted the CQt tbeir fingers or see any one bleed.

n ana destroyed the carriage. Capt. Peel, .^he defeCt is oversensitive nerves aud weak 
who was standing by, said : - Thank you, mU8<n,iar fibre. The heart is essentially a 
Mr Vaughan ; perhaps you will now bo so „1U8cic, wl^ch is feeble in some, strong iu 
oood as to blow np the tumbril. Lieut. otbers—feeble generally in women and 
Vaughan fired a fourth shot, which passed Rtrong in roen. Whatever weakens the 
near it • and a fifth, which blew it up and iuiftrt Bnd muscles commonly produces fault- 
killed several of the enemy. ' Thank you. negBi 0|Ose, foul air being an active cauae. 
said Capt. Peel, in his blandest and most Whatever greatly affects the nerves, such as 

os ; ' I will now go and report to bgd or tbo sight of a disagreeable or 
horrible, may induce a swoon ; aud a loss of 

ry of John Milton's divorce from jg another and
his first wife, Mary Powell, is not generally Kound health, natura 
known. Milton was an adherent of the mti- 
Royalist cause in 1642. lie married Miss Pow
ell in 1643, and soon after he was suspected 
as an enemy of Charles I. His wife was a 
daughter of an ardent Royalisi . and it is be
lieved that she, unwillingly perhaps, told her 
family of Milton’s complicity ; at all events he 
was compromised, and he believed himself to 
have beeti betrayed by liis wife 
divorce. Of eouise opinions vary, and other 
causes are assigned for the difference between 

great poet and his wife. That he believed 
had betrayed him would appear evident 

from the following extracts given by a writer 
in the Atheneum

In "Sampson Agonistes, Milton says 
"Did not she

To^thttû who had corrupted her, my 

AnS rivals ?
And again, in 1. 188 :—

> ills U-ni 'l to I'll V lints in Canada payable at 
I .: M.-i-di'tirs Hank of Canada and its branchss.

11 .III CHIT ncy bought and sold. 
orucK IloviiH—lu a.m. to 3 p.m.

generally w
portunely mentioned here that Muuio 
unbounded and requited confidence in the 
faithfulness of his wife, and has spoken of 
aud to her, iu the jail, in the

g terms, public report to the 
contrary notwithstanding. He expresses him
self as being desirous to live only on account 
of his wife, and lie said it was hard 
death under tbisoircumstance. He had given 
up all hope of a reprieve, however, and was 
preparing for death, when the glad tidings of 
a commutation of liis sentence was conveyed 
to him by Sheriff McCoukey on Monday last. 
His manner at fjrst would indicate that ho 
liadu't fully realized tbe intelligence, but lie 
gradually brightened up, aud expressed with 
deep emotion his feelings of gratitude for the 
great consideration shown him. From this 
time forward until his departure for King
ston, yesterday, he was a changed man and 
appeared to feel that ho had crossed the thres
hold of another aud brighter sphere of natural 
existence. Captain Lyon, accompanied by 
his father, conducted tho prisoner to King
ston.

PIMW tlAPlAOl %N UHHI HOIJSfi-

Jesus the world grew suddenly < 
earth shook. The Gieoian and 
tronomers of those days were learn 
did they not transmit accoun1" 
markable phenomenon ?" Hi

TKA, AND ■I'» EïJHINÉfeiS CAIinS.
lT d. c - mpbell, licensed
1 ■ . Audi mer for the County of Perth. Bated 

o: i'll !i ;i in ciin iuctod ou roaso' able term». (>r 
tier.- loft at HtaNDABI) Ofllce will rccoi,-o prompt 
attention. _________

tUiilllMTnY 4te
ME IU 4Al. EEFKCr#. endea

SCOTT’S BANKTea. wheu chemically analyzed, is found to 
contain woody fibre, mucilage, a considerable 
quantity of the astri-igent principle, which is, 
perhaps, connected with a peculiar aroma. 
The tannin is sljqwu by its striking a black 
color with sulphate of iron, and is the cause 
of the dark stain which is always formed wheu 
tea is spilled upon huff-colored cottons dyed 
with iron. A crysialiizable and saleflablo 
constituent has been found in tea, which lias 
been called 1 licinr, and is supposed to be 
identical with Caffeine, one of the constituents 
of coffee. Thciue exists in tea iu combin
ation with tannin, or tannic acid, forming 
tanuale of tbiene, and is extracted by hot 
water, hut precipitates ou the water cooling. 
Liebig has conjectured that thejne, from its 
containing nitrogen in its composition, and 
by its combination with oxygen and the ele
ments of water yielding Uiuritu-, the nitrogen- 
ized compound peculiar to bile, m 
tribute to the formation of that secre 
hence

I
WOT bis argument, bat with that cbaractemlio 
faith of an Olinthens, con.imicd to nightly 
sit within the sound of the Gospel. The'man 
-Hamlin is hia name, which fact should 
have been mentioned hcforo-gridnaUy lost 
his mason, and vowe l that if Ins wife did not 

'’ burn do

LI8TOWEL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Does a Genoral Banking Bu loess.

PUDS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
I for County ot Perth, also lhe Township» of 

G rev it ml Howie k, in the Comity of Huron. Sales 
Rilvh'V cl on reasonable tern n. Orden leit at 
Climio. Iluy & Co.'s store, or at the Standakd 
Ofli.'v. i»i-"!n|'tly a* (ended to. Mmw v to bum. I\

liis mason, and vowea tnai. u » •= 
quit attending uliuryli, fle would

One night, after Ins wife 
c a chunk of fire from the 
vod off towards tho school- 

ved the minister was 
for the good, and 

iserable chromo. Ham- 
one corner of the 
id till it blazed. He

given to collections at a moden 
rge. Ii'terof-t allowed on <le- 
|K Bits at tho rate of

i\ acini attention

PF.Il CF^iT. PER ARINUffI

can bo drawn at anytime.
i Iv '.ii-v-l in Riuall or large amounts at 
on ;.)ud vn lnfscd notes or on collateral

J. W. KCOTT,
>(■• u^gor and Proprietor.

had(juit siieimuig unuiMOf 
tlio building. One nigl 
gone, Hamlin took a oh 
flro-plaoe acd moved o 
house. When be arri>v« 
painting a glorious picture 
giving to the bad a miserai 
lin, unobserved, stole to 
house. He blew the fi rebran 
laid it down aud gathered splinters and dry 
grass. Then, igniting them, he thrust the

my con- nnd 0hios, and wlien he saw that the fire 
lion, and would ..g0" b9 yelled demoniaoly and dashed 

may perf -rm an important pa » in the away through the woods. Tho congregation 
function of nutrition. If this conjecture should Wfts startled by an outcry, but hearing no 
prove well foupdod, it may account for this repetition, again gave way to the influence oi 
liquid appearing to popspsn more nutritive tho speaker. Suddenly a glare. A flame 
prooeriy than has bycu supposed : why tea so 01. bad 8bot through the f.. or. lhe bu- 
ofti-11 satisfies the poor as a substitute fojt ,)0t8titlous congregation crowded 
animal food; and why females aud literary likeBbt.ep, and the mlnjster, himself «Dght- 
persons who take little exercise manifest such pnedi ran from the house, followed by his 
partiality for it ; and it would likewise show | pntjre fl0ck. The house burned down, and 
whv none of the substitutes for ten which have I when Mrs. Hamlin went home she found her 
been tried have been found equal to it, being j iiu*band tossing on the bed. He said he wa* 
deficient iu the tiieine. It does not appear burn|ng up. and before water could be lifted 
ouite certain whether green or black teas con- t0 bjs m0uth it became boiling hot. Suddenly 
tain the greatest quantity of the astringent h(? Bprang out of bed. Every hair ou his 
pinciples of tannin , for the analysis of Sir liead seemed a blaze of fire. Currentsof fire 
H. Davy gave most to black tea. whereas Mr. rau from hia ears into his no trils. >> »tn a 
Braude ascribes the most to the green ; the wild yeu be ran from the house, and ever 
latter opinion is most generally received, 8inCe then he has been hunviig. There are 
though it is probable that the composition of hundreds who will vouch for this improbable 
both kinds of tea varjes considerably in this

Tea$ew things bava been mote ejudaiiped 
against than tho drinking of tea, the constant 
practice of which has been proclaimed to be 
injurions to the nerves, and debilitating to 
the constitution ; yet the use of this beverage 
continues. It has been attempted, also, to 
be shown that it is a useless article of diet to 
the poor, as being devoid of nutriment, except 
it may be contained In the milk and sugar 
used with it, yet some explanation is neces
sary to account for the great partiality of all, 
particularly of the poor, for tea. Liebig ob
serves, ‘‘ We sh^ll certainly never be able to 
discover how men were led to the use of the 
hot infusion of the leaves of a certain shrub 
(tea), or ot a decoction of certain routed 
seeds (coffee). Home aatjsfi there must be 

, which would . xplain how the practice has bo- 
am going to com(j a necP83a,y cf life to whole nations." 

do not get into 0eueral experience has proved that it is a 
babl‘- }, valuable diluent, and particularly useful at 
smokers. thg commeu6emLnt of febrile complaints, and, 

being of a slightly sedative gnd astringent 
quality, is allowed to be peculiarly refreshing 
after great fatigue. Upon the whole, it is not 
shown by facts that its effects upon the human 
constitution, when used in moderation, arc 
of that injurions tendency that has been so 
frequently alluded to ; ou the contrary, there 
is no donbt that, among the lower cl isses in 
particular, its substitution for stronger stmv 
(liante has been extremely beneficial, aud 
that its .character lias risen of late m the 
medical profession. It is, perhaps, loss proper 
for breakfast than for w evening refresh
ment, and it is not advisable to allow it as a 
constant morning meal for young people who 
require something more nutritive. Strong 
green tea, however has remarkable and inju- 
rioue effects on certain constitutions, produc
ing tremour, distressing feelings, and sleep- 
loasmxaa when taken at night ; henco it has 

mployed by ardent stud 
lire for sleep.

I ti. LOLtf E, LICENSED AUV-
t) • TIONBRB for the County of Perth. SbDm 
of all kind* coiT-iuct-d on roasoua jle terms. 
Orders lift ai. Staniukii oiflco will reenyo 
vroiniit attention. Spocial attention yiven to 
collection of debts. Loans nefioi iatod ou short 
notica._______ *-Last week a man named Killburn, who re

sides near Belmont, met with a sorious ac
cident while engaged in threshing. It seems 
the belt by some means came off tho band 
wheel—the old fashioned horse power-and 
the horse started to ran away, tfillburu picked 
up a handspike and ran if- under the wheel, 
thinking to stop the maahine in that way, 
but the stick caught in the wheel and flew 
around, striking him with such force that lie 
was thrown fifteen feet in the air. Some of 
his riba were broken, and he received other 
severe injuries. His recovery is considered 
doubtful.

L. ALEXANDER, NEWUY,
_____ Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for tho Couni y
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mort page» deeds. 
A drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
form property at lowest rates. Complete ur- 
runtionv nts for sales can be made either ut 
Ne wry or at the Standard OfPce, Llstowel. 40

rpHOS FULLARTON, NEWRY,
_L Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Commis

sioner In H R- Deo s, mortgages, leases an l 
all conveyancing done ou reasonable terms, 

to lend.

R.
gui

IN HIS NEW PREMISES.
Wm. Smith, Deputy Minister of Marino at 

Ottawa, hits issued the following :
Notice is hereby given that a lighthouse, 

erected by the Government of Canada on 
Fish Fluke Point, on tlio eastern side of 
Grand Harbor. Island of Grand Matian, 
county of Chat lotto, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, will be put in operation on the 
10th of October. D>Î9. Lat. N. 44 deg. 40 
min. 2 sec., long. W. 06 deg. 48 rain. 5 sec. 
The light will he fixed white catoptric forty 
feet above high water in irk. and in clear 
weather should be seen eh-v. u miles, 
south around by west to northeast, 
building is o? wood, painted white, and 
sists of a square tower thirty-two feet high 
from base of "building to base of lantern, with 

eper's dwelling attached.
Notice is hereby given tbat a lighthouse, 

erected by the Government of Canada on the 
east side of Long Point, Lake Erie, in the 
connty of Norfolk, in the Piovince of Ontario, 
will be put in operation about the middle of 
this rnentli. Eat. N. 49 deg, 33 mm., long. 
W. 8tPdeg. 28 miu. 42 see. The light will be 
a revolving red catoptric, attending ite 

reateBt brilliancy every minute. It is elevated 
fifty two feet above high water mark, aud in 
clear weather should bo seen twelve miles 
from east around by tho uortliward to south 
southwest. Whenever the life boat is re
quired, but st no other time, the light will be 
shown towards Port Rowan. The building is 
of wood, painted white, and consists of a 
square tower fifty-six feet high from the base 
to the vane of the lantern, with keeper’s 
dwelling attached.

JAMES LEE
rs NOW IN HIS NEW PREM-

_L ISE8. Mechanic»’ Block. Mnto utreet.,0,1th 
side, where be will elweyi be lound with » 1ère»

Trunks and Valiso* » very large and complete, 
and as he intends f-elling at the Lowest Cash 
Prices the public will find it to their interest to

member the plnce-Mechanics’ Block, Main 
it, Listowel

courteous ton 
StfColin^" THE/BOUNTY OF PERTH. —

feSSSSWKBf?
in attendance at his office on Tuesday and Ws* 
need ay of each week, from ^ to 3.‘? The
Treasurer will be in attendance at bln office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, during same hour».

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s Office, Stratford.

a serious incitement, 
lly accompanied by firm 
s the best preventive ofnerves and muscles, is 

faiutimse. The majority of vigorous men go 
tlireugh all kinds of severe and painful ex
periences without fainting, while delicate 
latiB and women swoon at tritSea. American 
women, w);o used to faint continually in

R^w taint comparatively seldom ; and the fact 
Is ascribed to their relinquishment, for the 
most part, of the habit of lacing, to theif in
creased exorcise# in tbe open air, and their 
better physical condition. Not one Ame 
woman faints to-day, where, thirty years *go, 
twenty-five women fainted, §nd the diminu
tion of the disorder, always the result of 
direct causesris an unmistakeable evidence, 
which otter things corroborate, of the mar
keted amelioration pt the health of the 
highly-organized, extremely sensitive, but 
flexible end enduring women ot onr complex

A VKKV 1,1 FTIeR MOV, INOKEÜ.

In a small frame building in West Fifty- 
fourth street, near Ninth avenue, New York, 
is, perhaps, the tiniest specimen of humanity 
to be fpund in any part of the world. Mrs. 
Gvorge Fromm, the mother, says that at the 
birth of her baby boy, three weeks ago, it 
weighed only eleven ounces and three-quar
ters, its height being five inches, and breadth 
across the shoulders two and a half. Three 
weeks have developed the child into larger 
proportions, especially tbe head, which was 
at first not bigger than an apple. On the 4th 
inst. this wonderful baby was baptized in the 
Qermgn Protestant Episcopal Church, in 

the LForiv-socond street, bis father’s name, George, 
tfieTbèing ohosen. Mrs. Fromm is a good natored, 

ileaeant-looking woman of German birth, five 
eet seven inches in height, weighing 135 

pounds. The father of the tiny babe weighs 
about 160 pounds. Eleven years have elapsed 
since their marriage, and they have had five 
other children, all of the ordinary height and 
weight. The mother is particularly attached 
to her last mite, who promises to become a 
sound, healthy child. Regular features and 
bright clear eyes, with fine delicate skin, are 
its distinguished characteristics. The fingers 
aud toes are so small that a microscope would 
be a good thing for a visitor to take i

Tbo ÜBAUK1Æ WOl&UkS.at scenes of distress— 38
; hence the "W. MITCHELL, -RAILWAY hotel, adjoining

R. will find it a 
ping place. E 
tort of guests.

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Itlsmumveits EnglMi A 
.4 morion h Grave Ntsmes.

Table tops, Mantel pieces, Fire Grate», xvindov 
and aoor sills, etc.

Stawd—Opposite town ball, Mill street, Lie-

r. Traveler» on the G. W.
, desirable aud convenient » top- 
very attention paid to the coin-

X7ICT0BIA HOTEL, MILL ST.,V LietoweL 8. McCLE AN, Proprietor. Bor 

sellent stabling and good hostler. a"2j

tory.
TUB DUTY V» Alt AUDieVr*.

Surely the obligation of tb« \t »!d|0 toward 
their entertainers is not discharged by 
mere money transaction that secures to 
one a seat, an 1 compels the other to perform 
certain pieces. Society would grumble if our 
dealings with our fellow creatures were con
ducted on the hard and fast lines of contracts 
alone, setting aside all considerations of 
courtesy and good feeling. We pay our ser
vants, and yet clothe our commands in the 
dress of politeness. We are not obliged to 
express in a theatre what we do not feel, but 
we are obliged, if we admit that courtesy is 
among the canons of good-breeding to ab
stain from indifference so pronounced. We 
go even further, and qssert that audiences 
when pleased should show theip approbation 
frankly. They would be great gainers by 
affording such cordial encouragement. 
Artists are proverbially the most sensitive of 
mortal*. They cannot do their best for 
lymphatic spectators ; applause is to them 
like water to thp thirsty j it puts fresh life 
into them. English audiences are painfully 
cold, and in fashionable theatres indi# 
is ehio. The passionate enthusiasm 
Italian or Viennese house would be 
absurd by o 
maidens of 
is to the

■

A WEEK in vonr own town, and no 
capital risked. You can give tbe bus! 
in**» a trial without oxponse. Tbo 
iiert opportunity ever offered for those 
villiug io work. You should try noth 

g else until you s*o for yours* If 
what you can do at the business 
offer. No room to explain here, 

con devote all your time or only your spare tinv 
to tbe business, aud make great pay for even 
hour tbat you work. Women make as much a- 
men. Bend for special private terms and particu 
lars, which we mail free. $5 outfit free. Don’t 

mnlain of hard times while you have such n 
chance. Address H. HALLETT A Co., Portland,

T\/TISSES TRIMBLE, DRESS

IsS-HSStS-*
TWO Plt?r

"Let me herfl
As I deserve pay on my punishment.

Contempt and scorn of all—to be ox- goiug to tell father on you !

tell on you, and see that you 
that beastly, horrid, degrading 
wouldn’t have anything^) do with

It is evening. Mias Murray is sitting on the 
front stoop with Algernon. It is moonlight, 
and the redolent spirits of the honeysuckle 
and syringa are waftiug bliss to their already 
intoxicated souls. .

“ Would little bird object to me smoking a
^Nofat all," replied Miss Murray. I like 

cigarettes, they are so fragrant and romantic. 
I think they are jnst too delicious for auy-

I.
Miss Blanche Murray is a very proper young 

Last weex she caught her little X\TM. HELMKA, BUILDER ANDVV Contractor. Listowel, Ont. Buildings of

rrs? ÆldHoïï'‘JinÆe
prompt attention. _______ _____________n his To V0 000 A YEAR, or *5 to 920 

i day in your own locality. 
No risk. Women do as well a- 
uieu. Many make more thaï, 
the amount stated above. No 

i fail to make money 
Iny one can do tbe work, 
n make from 60cts. to

The agitation against vivisection has token 
a deep hold in both Germany and Switzer
land. Numerous anti-vivisection leagues 
have been formed, and the countries have 
been flooded with pamphlets on the subject. 
So intense a degree of feeling has been 
roused against the leading viviseotionists and 
their names have been so covered with « 
probrium that they have fouqd it necessary 
defend themselves earnestly, in public ad
dressee: One of the leaders ip the move
ment against them is Ernest von Weber, the 
South American explorer, who wrote a book 
iu which he portrayed experimentation upon 
living animals in such forcible colors that a 
thrill of horror ran through the reading pub
lic of Germany, and thousands were straight
way ready to take up erms in behalf of the 
tormented brute creation. As Ernest von 
Weber is one of the most prominent members 
of the anti-vivisection movement, so the dis
tinguished physiologist, Prof. Ludwig, of the 
the University of Leipsic, is the head 
front of the fraternity against whom 
oration is directed. He aud his a 
disclaim qnnecessa 
section is neeessary

I '""'.J.»,* e. * r«»tly, in 1. 773, Dalila herself says, 
ubt poor Mary Powell urged as her

And lastl 
what no do A T8RRIBLÜ HIJICIOB.

(From the Frankfurter Zeitnng.)
An appalling case of suicide occured a few 

days ago at Edmodlham, and which recalls in 
its featqres ancient tragedy. A farmer 
named Hbffinger had two sons. The elder 
fell in love with the servgqt-maid, but had 
to join bis regiment as a soldier and serve 
his three years with the colors. On his re
turn home he discovered that his brother had 
supplanted him in the affections of tbe maid. 
He conjured her to allow old relations to be 
re-establisiied. but she refused. He threat
ened to commit suicide, but she laughed at 
him. Some days after elie^rent so far a# to 
taunt him with cowardice, declaring she did 
not believe he could muster courage enough 
to drown himself in tbe neighboring lake. 
He answered that he would not drown him- 
•elf but would take away his life in a man
ner which would mal** her hair stand on end. 
On the morning of Sunday, September 7tjf, 
while bis patents and sisters were at church, 
he took a young boro from the stable, fat» 
tened a rope se. ;:rvly to him, and bound 
the end of the pe around his own body. 
He then put a lighted slow match into the 
ear of the poor animal, which naturally 
started off, and mad with pain, dragged the 
unfortunate Hoffinger after him in all direc
tions, finally plunging into the Seekirohner 
lake Later in the i ay the two bodies were 
found in the lake still fastened together. Hof- 
finger wàs so fearfully shatered and muti
lated as to be quite beyond recognition.

pone rani TN SUMS FROM $200 TO $*).
X 0C0, at 74 per cent, on farm and town fcro 
perty. Fire Insurance Agency in connection.

Tbe highest price obtainable paid for go»’d 
mortgagee Deeds and mortga cs drawn up, an l 
general eonveyancing done. Apply to

"First granting, as I do. it was a weak
9 > an hour by devotingjour^even^irgs and^spar"
tudoeMR^^jotbüig like it for money making*ever 
offered before. » usine*» pleasant and strictly 
honor l»le Reader. If you want to know all 
about lhe best payinc business before the public 
•end .* your address and we will send you full 
paniculate nnd private terms free ; samples
Si:M.‘M,X^ÏGtE,o"ÆÏ*8ÏÎÆ
ai d Co.. Portland,

Inme, but incident to all our etx,
Sïï». SSZSnZBSR
To publish them—both common female 

,aUlt8to enemies revealed, and should

X
of6Dan ADAITI HUN-1. Agent. Ao.,

12th Con. Wallace, Teviotdale P. O.voted
ur languid youths and insipid 
the gilded order, and, therefore, it 

pit and the gods that the artists look 
for encouragement. Silent indifference is. 
however, negative. No one has a right to 
meddle with people because they are too 
stupid or too affected to take an interest, or, 
if thev take it. to show it. Talking is posi
tive, and as if ifl insulting and annoying to 
both actors and honest play goers, it 
to be put down. Behind the seenps 
are posted up requesting tbe artists not to 
soeak in the wings during the performance of 
the play. A notice, "Talking is prohibited.” 
might prove useful in the stalls and bo 
and we thi 
made. We wo

t)A¥AON %■*■*» MJCi ES80B.

The Government of India has picked out
&rrZn"o ^pT“G.nSTC.*û “““‘The» r.n*h. ou,” 
SiSSTiStToffi end .ill, in all ” Do. and bio. »=ae ot tha-mol..in my 
nroUbility. male him the neat envoy to tbe lace, it ta eo soothing and dreamily Par
Afchan Court, with full control over onr re- disic.” ............... „totinns with the country. This is, says the Then he lights a cigarette, and they talk 
Spectator, a curious fact, even in India, where about the weather for two heurs and a- 
enrgeons have once or twice played great DOWerg 0f a horse’s memory were

siasrsui.'siTSS
is always the mort important ™ ’ f0/drawiDg the truck, and since then they
und so much will depend on thifii one a t employed in different work. One

.bearortb yrinloto jcnpy a l“r„„nl:y Vnl dnver
plaimngwhohe is and what 1» the truck house and turned them loose,
«pinions are. ^r. Bellew-or as he 1 ty . whereupon each went directly to his own 
by an inveterate Anglo-todian hab . ^ Btall< a£d when a gong was sounded they ran
Be'lew—is, even m InAia’Jber® The oui -d took their accustomed positions at

Æoat U.e tbe tongae ol rite mechUto. 

in the disastrous retreat from Cabul in 1842, —Advice to housekeepers—If you can t can
he displayed in boyhood an unusual devotion ^ you want to, can aU yon can and dry all 
to scientific pursuits, mere especially geology can’t.

DOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
XJ street, Listowel, F. W. Meckes, proprietor. 
Under the new management this house will bo 
kept in first class ntyle throughout. Fx-ellei;t 
accommodation for cuosts. Bar eupnlied a itb tlio 
best liquors and cigars. Good stalling, etc. 
Prime lager a specialty.

X MONTH guaranteed. »12 a day 
it home made by the industrious, 
npitnl not required ; we wUl 

•AM II |.tart y- u. Men, women, boys and 
? 111 ;ir!i make money faster at work

o; ue than at anything else The 
w work is light and pleasant, and

mch us iinyono caa go right at, 
I lioi-e who nr-i »ioo who see this notice will send 
us tli ir h tld vus* s at onco and ree for them 
'"ost > Outfit ard term# free. Now is the 
'•’H s-"’ nlveadv -it work sm laying up largi 
.* oi nov. Ad.lreeS TRUE A CO., Al

T O.L. NO. 017.
X-Je The members «t 
this Lodge me t in their 
Lodge Room, on Raglan 
street, on the 1st Thurs
day of every month, at 

Tlvjfici 7 JO p.m. Brethren from 
KgÿjJ V other lodges are cordioi- 
\ V »ly invited to visit us 

whenever convenient. 
Wÿr A.M. Mo

-RED CROSS TEMPLE
LX Ke.nl Black H,cc,|. 
.•ry, Bey*»I Bleeli KelgM-
•I Ireland, encamped at Li« 
towel. Regular nie>»t of meet in ; 
lost Friday m each month.

i.l read vat work are laying np large sums 
noy. Address TRUE A CO., Augusta,associates 

ry cruelty, argue that vivi- 
f to progress in medical 

science, and endeavors to show that the dis
coveries made by it have saved enough of 

man life and suffering to more than com
pensate for the pain inflicted upon brutes.

Mutoe!lessnesa when taken 

the desire
ents te resist

ue or two additions could be
____ nld sugge -t the following
"Gentlemen requiring refreshments are re. 
quested to retain to their places before tne 
curtain is rung up again, and not begin 
searching for their hats and easts before the 
conclusion of the play .'’-Emily Fait\fvl, in 
The Tlwatre.

LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS
A.. M. MORROW

Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.

D1AHOND UUT UIA-TTOND.

This is a» pretty a case of diamond eut 
diamond as has turned up for some time. 
The dramatis person® are Captains Jones and 
Emerson of the army. They were dining at 
a hotel, aud when Jones, who is very dignified, 
was almost out of the dining room, Emerson 
■boated, “Halloa, Captain, see here ! I want 
to speak to you a minute." The c»Pt6™ 
turned and walked back to the table and bent

took the horses into

9Grant14> Ulonnmenl# linpo 
and Finished io Order.

English and American Orar'i Rtones, Ma 
pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tops. etc. 

8sti facinn B'’*’ci-teed. Snop-Oppoel 
Com n-ircial Hot',l, Listowel. Ont

31 A- M M-iRROW.

rtod—The skin ofa boiled egg Jis said to be the 
most efficacious remedy that can be applied 
to a boil. Peel it carefully, wet and apply it 
to the part affected. It will draw off the mat
ter and relieve the soreness in a few hours. 
Simple, but efficacious.

■He said he wanted her to be his help, 
meet, and she replied that she could nevei^ be 
more than assister to him.

T. G. FENNELL,

■ it


